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For full mens nike running shoe collection see online

Free 5.0 Shield
QR:67893 £89.99

Lunarglide 5 Shield
QR:67881 £94.99

Air Pegasus 30 Shield
QR:67897 £89.99

Zoom Structure 17 Shield
QR:67900 £99.99

The lunarglide has Lunarlon and Flywire for
cushioning and support, in addition to the Shield

for protection.

A shoe of legendary proportions, the Pegasus
has Zoom cushioning, a mesh upper and a classic

waffle outsole.

A water-repellent & reflective mesh upper for
protection and visibility, make the Free 5.0 Shield

barefoot shoes far from minimalist.

Not many shoes can offer the stability and low-
profile cushioning with water-repellent features

like the Structure 17.

PRO-DIRECT PRESENTS THE NEW

MENS & WOMENS

NIKE FLASH COLLECTION

WWW . P R O D I R E C T R U N N I N G . C O M - N E X T DAY D E L I V E RY

PRO-DIRECT RUNNING - THE ONLINE RUNNING STORE

  



For full womens nike running shoe collection see online

Free 5.0 Shield
QR:67945 £89.99

Lunarglide 5 Shield
QR:67942 £94.99

Air Pegasus 30 Shield
QR:67951 £89.99

Zoom Structure 17 Shield
QR:67948 £99.99

Stability and Dynamic Support with water-
repellent features ensure an adaptive and

protective fit over any distance.

Whatever the weather, be assured you can run
with exceptional support and protection in the

Lunarglide+ 5 Shield.

The Free 5.0+ Shield illustrates Nike’s innovative
vision for barefoot running in an ultra lightweight

and supportive ride.

Combining the legendary Zoom cushioning of the
Pegasus with a waterproof and reflective mesh

upper is a win win.

Pro-Direct Running presents The Nike Flash collection, which

includes an array of waterproof and incredibly reflective Nike

Shield running shoes so you can stay dry and be seen.

The perfect gift for running loved ones this Christmas.

TW I T T E R : P r o D _ R u n n i n g I N S TA G R AM : P R O D I R E C T R U N N I N GFA C E B O O K : P R O - D I R E C T R U N N I N G

THOUSANDS OF SHOES - DIRECT TO YOUR DOOR
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RAVE RUN

Running the length of Wales for 160miles, the
former Roman road of Sarn Helen passes through
the hills of some ofWales’ most beautiful scenery.
Mitch, a competitor in the 16.5-mile Sarn Helen
Hill Race, is shown approaching the road, east of
Lampeter. ‘It’s a fantastic place to run,’ says Mitch.

‘The scenery speaks clearly for itself.’

Location Sarn Helen, Carmarthenshire, Wales

Runner Mitch Readwin

Photographer Ian Alderman
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CONTRIBUTORS

Alex Hutchinson
A former physicist and

Canadian national team

runner, Hutchinson is

now an award-winning science

journalist. He puts mind and body

on the line to test a new cutting-

edge brain-training technique. p34

Hannah Ebelthite
Thehealth and fitness

writer and keen runner

(whohasbecome faster

since becomingamumto twin

boys) tackles the ever-tricky issue of

finding theperfect sports brawith an

in-depth test of the best.p87

F R O M T H E E D I T O R

I’ve had plenty of
people tell me that you
must bemad to run a
marathon. To be fair,
tackling the 26.2-miler
can do funny things
to the brain. Like the
moment atmile 22 of
this year’s LondonMarathonwhen
my previously cooperative and helpful
brain started screaming atme that I
was a failure and I should step oT the
course immediately to save further
embarrassment. Yet just under half an
hour later I’d bagged a new PB.
It’s odd thatwhilewe spendagreat

deal of timepreparingourbodies
for thedemandsof a race,we spend
comparatively little onourminds.This
fact led journalistAlexHutchinson to try
out the latest psychological techniques
whilepreparing for amarathon to see
if he could reap thebenefitsof brain
training. Seehowhe faredonpage34.
Inotherparts of ourmarathon

training-focusedcontent thismonth,we
explain theessential componentsof a
balanced schedule andhowyoucanadapt
them(page70), simpleways tomaster
the long run (page74) and 10 lessons I
learnedduringmyattempt todipunder
the sub-three-hourmark (page76).
It’s also the time of yearwhen the

most virtuous of intentions can come
unstuck, sowe’ve given some fast-food
staples a healthymakeover (page 54).
And becausemost runners I knowalso
like a tipple (well, theRW editorial team
at least), there’s a guide to your best
booze choices on page 52. Bottomsup!
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T H E R W T E A M

The endof 2013 hasbeen tough. I pickedupan injury threeweeks

away from theNewYorkMarathon. But there’s nothing like an injury

to focus yourmind– I’mmapping out 2014 to comeback stronger.

My first bite of theBigApple’s big racewashigh on emotion after

Sandy andBoston, huge onatmosphere andofficially the biggest ever

(50,000 finishers) – anamazing experience. Readmore onpage40.
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DOUBLE WORLD CHAMPION

Helen Jenkins, GB TRIATHLETE

SiS GO Isotonic Energy gels are designed to be taken without

water. They’re truly isotonic, so your body can absorb the

carbohydrate faster to give you an energy boost when you

need it. Find out more at scienceinsport.com

Faster energy

Endurance nutrition.Without compromise.
Facebook Twitter YouTube
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FITNESS FUEL FAT-BURNING MIND+HEALTH INJURY CLINIC

Warm ups
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Already one of the 

most delicious ways to 

rehydrate post-run, now 

it looks like watermelon 

might even help you 

recover faster, too. 

Cyclists who chugged 

500ml of watermelon 

juice after a tough ride 

suf ered less muscle 

soreness than a control 

group in a recent study.*

Why? Watermelon is 

rich in L-citrulline, 

an amino acid known 

for its muscle-making 

prowess. Freshly 

squeezed melon juice 

was the best L-citrulline 

delivery system, beating 

both pasteurised 

juice and a shot of 

plain L-citrulline. 

Quick fix For a refreshing post-run 
smoothie, blend 300g of watermelon 
chunks with half a tablespoon 
of honey, a handful of fresh mint 
leaves and 240g of Greek yoghurt. 
Watermelon chunks also work well 
in protein-rich salads: try them with 
feta cheese and chopped walnuts.

Quench your 
muscles 

THIRST AID Drinking 
watermelon juice 
can aid recovery
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MEN WOMEN

Do them regularly –
I specifically want
to race faster

37% 37%

Do them regularly –
I’m interested in the
general fitness benefits

15% 12%

I occasionally do a bit
of faster running but
nothing structured

31% 30%

I’ve never tried any
speedwork but I’d like to 12% 12%

Not interested – speed
is notmy priority 5% 9%
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Minted!
About time you added

a freshmedal to your collection?
Anewstudy suggests that adose
ofpeppermint couldhelpyou
performbetter.Volunteers
drank500mlofwater spiked
withpeppermint essential
oil daily in recent research
published in theJournal of the
International Society of Sports

Nutrition. Ten (exercise-free)
days later, themenwereable to
run furtheron the treadmill
before exhaustion.Evenmore
interestingly, theyperformed
significantlybetter on tests of
lung functionandhad lower
restingheart rates thanbefore
theminty intervention.Cool!

Get freshPut a drop or two of peppermint oil

(£4.99 for 10ml, Holland&Barrett) directly on

your tongue, ormix it into cocoa-sweetened

coffee for a homemade peppermintmocha.

Instant wisdom

‘Kenyanrunners
are sohumble

andhard-working…
that’s exactlywhat
youhave todo to
beamong the

best in theworld’
MoFarah, double goldOlympian

High-intensity intervals offer maximal gains

inminimal time, and it seems this might

be especially true for women.When given

free reign to set their own high-intensity

pace, scientists found that menmight

run at a faster speed, but women run at a

higher percentage of their heart ratemax.

This means that, even when their perceived

exertion is exactly the same as the guys’,

the female runners are working ‘harder’

from a biological perspective, according

to a study published in The Journal of

Strength and Conditioning Research.

Bad news for the house-proud: it turns

out that all those chores might not count

towards your daily exercise targets after

all. University of Ulster researchers actually

found an inverse relationship between

housework and leanness – that is, those

who did more of the heavy lifting in the

home were more likely to record a heavier

bodyweight. This means wemay have

been overestimating the intensity of

your average tidy-up. Time to ditch the

dusters and go out for a run?

Drink to thirst: that’s the consensus on

rehydrating on the run, and it gets further

support from a new study.2 After a two-

hour ride, cyclists were hooked up to drips

designed to either completely replace their

lost fluids, or keep them dehydrated by two

or three per cent. The fully-rehydrated group

gained no performance advantage in a later

25K time trial. You still need to drink to avoid

dehydration on runs longer than 90minutes

– and sports drink is still the easiest way to

get the carbs you need during an endurance

race. However, don’t force it down to a set

schedule. Trust your body to let you know.

The sex factor
Who goes hardest and fastest?

Soft chore
No one likes housework anyway…

Watered down
The rules of hydration

Poll position
Q:What’s your stance
on interval training?1

POLO NECK Bag
that PB by swigging
peppermint water

2:1
The idealwork-to-rest ratio for

intervals– forbothmenandwomen
TheJournal of StrengthandConditioningResearch
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Sweeteners
soured
Step away from the Splenda and ditch the 
Diet Coke. Low-calorie sweeteners might trick 

your tastebuds, but your brain isn’t so easy to 

fool. Our bodies are primed to release the reward 

hormone dopamine when we eat something 

sugary. Yet new research from Yale University, 

US, shows that artifi cial sweeteners do not trigger 

the same rise in dopamine that real sugar does. 

Unsatisfi ed, you’re more likely to choose high-

calorie foods later, especially when ‘in a state of 

hunger or exhaustion,’ according to lead study 

author, Ivan de Araujo. And there’s the bitter truth.

Joint decision

Another reason to do as you’re told and eat

your greens. Sulforaphane, a compound

found in broccoli, helped protect against

cartilage deterioration in a recent University

of East Anglia study. The researchers say

that sulforaphane might one day help treat

– and even prevent – painful conditions

such as osteoarthritis. Sulforaphane is less

bioavailable the longer broccoli is cooked,

so lightly steam yours to keep things

crunchy. As you probably know from having

eaten over-cooked school dinners, it tastes

much nicer that way, too!

Quick tip

Less is more

SWEET NOTHINGS 
Artificial sweeteners 
lack the feel-good 
factor of real sugar

26
per cent lower risk of type 2 diabetes

in thosewho eat blueberries

three times aweek

BritishMedical Journal

Nutraceutical
A mash-up of the

words ‘nutrition’ and

‘pharmaceutical,’ this

refers to any food or extract

marketed for its health

benefits. Example: the

plant stanols found in

yoghurts and spreads

that can help to keep your

cholesterol levels in check.
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A lower-carb alternative to standard

fries, these courgette chips are

rich in the vital energy-making

vitamins C, A and B6.

Ingredients

25g seasoned dry breadcrumbs

55g grated parmesan

Sprinkle of black pepper

2 large egg whites

2 medium courgettes, sliced

1 Preheat the oven to 245C. Toss the

breadcrumbs with the parmesan and pepper.

In another bowl, whisk the egg whites.

2 Dunk the courgettes into the egg, then roll

in the crumbs. Bake for five minutes on a

nonstick tray. Flip, then bake for a further

five to 10 minutes until crispy.

FromThe5:2Cookbook

(£6.99, Penguin)

Per serving

kcal 84
Protein 6.4g

Fat 2.7g
Carbs 9.5g

Fast fuel

Courgette chips

Why you just can’t beat broccoli

To make your post-run 

protein shake supply 

last longer, mix half 

the recommended 

powder with milk, 

not water.* 
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Shrink in
the cold
As temperatures plummet, new 

research gives runners a reason not to 

resent the chill. In a study published in the 

Journal of Clinical Investigation, volunteers 

spent two hours a day sitting in a room set to 

17C. Six weeks later, and they’d raised their 

energy expenditure enough to lose 5.2 per 

cent of their body fat. The wintry weather 

has already put you on a fat-burning fast 

track, so now’s the time to capitalise on 

your gains and run: it ratchets up your 

calorie burn, curbs cravings for stodgy food 

and keeps the winter blues at bay…while 

warming you up a little, too.  

90
per cent– theuptick inweight-loss for

obesepeoplewhoruncomparedwith

walkersburning the samecalories

American Journal of Health Promotion

Food maths

Eating

more kcals

at breakfast

than any

other meal

for 12 weeks

17.8lb
weight loss

3in
of the

waist

First up

Try to front-load

your calorie intake

towards the start

of the day to stop

the excess weight

loading on.2

Short supply
How running shorter burnsmore fat

Light sleeper
Shed excess pounds by hitting the sack

Sometimes less really is more – according

to new research, a daily workout of 30

minutes shifts more blubber from a novice

exerciser than a full hour’s effort. It might

seem counterintuitive, but the shorter

sessions left volunteers full of energy,

which tipped over into more activity

over the rest of their day. The long slogs,

meanwhile, just tired the exercisers out

so they became far more sedentary. If

you’re a brand new runner, start small.

Your endurance will gradually build up,

leaving you able to take even previously

exhausting longer runs in your stride.1

You snooze, you lose – at least

when it comes to shedding

pounds. Well-rested volunteers

were far better able to keep their

food intake in check, in a study

published in the journalObesity.

They opted for both less grub

overall and lower calorie fare

than they did when they had

suffered just a single night’s

bad kip. The researchers say

tirednessmakes you hungrier

and affects your decision-

making, so try not to hit up the

supermarket if you’dmuch

rather hit the sack.

Instant wisdom

‘Daily self-weighing
canproduceclinically
significantweight loss’

Dori M Steinburg, lead author of a study in the journalObesity

Word on the tweet

How do you keep your weight down
when the weather’s dodgy?

@danipoos

I changemy diet...
don’tmind running in
the rain but not a fan
of highwinds and a

chill factor!

@1_pinkped

I go to the gymor use
my treadmill at home.
I feel guilty eating if I

don’t exercise.

@katsav

Manup and
get outside!

CHILL 

SESSIONS 

Running in 

winter can 

boost your 

fat-burn

30
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Need a lift?
Cof ee helps you run faster, for further – and now it 

seems it might help you recover faster too. After a dose of 

caf eine, volunteers were able to perform more reps of a 

weight-lifting exercise but paradoxically reported less 

muscle soreness over the next two days. It’s not clear 

exactly why cof ee might help keep DOMS at bay, but one 

thing’s for sure: a pre-run cup certainly won’t hurt.4

DOUBLE-EDGED
A cup of coffee
will boost your

strength training
and aid recovery

GOPOJointHealth, £17.99 for 120capsules

Try this

Coming up roses

69
per cent of running injuries
resolve naturally within

10 days. Remember RICE: rest,
ice, compress, elevate.

Scandinavian Journal ofMedicine & Science in Sports

Do lightweight shoes guard against injury?

The evidence is mixed. Yet new research

suggests that even if you’re wary of running

in minimalist shoes, you might still do well

to invest in a pair – for walking in. For six

hours a day, six days a week, volunteers

with knee osteoarthritis (OA) swapped

their treads for flat, flexibly soled ‘mobility

shoes’.5 After 24 weeks, they experienced

significantly lower loading forces on the

inner knee, where OA often strikes. A sign

that freeing up your feet when you walk has

a positive knock-on effect on the knees.

Minimal shoes, maximum gains

Walk this way

Almost all novice runners take fewer

steps than the oft-cited ideal stride

frequency of 180 steps per minute (spm).

So researchers got a group of newbies to

run at a frequency 10 per cent higher than

their usual step rate. The results were

startling: a 14 per cent reduction in peak

joint force on the knee. The researchers

say this might help guard against knee

pain – so step things up and put some

brownie points in your joint account.2

Boost your stride frequency

Fast turnover

It’s increasingly common to see racers

criss-crossed with Kinesio tape as

they try to ward off injury, but does the

reduced range of movement mean

they are running less efficiently? Not

according to new research published in

the Journal of Strength & Conditioning

Research: healthy runners did two lots

of 20-minute sessions, once with their

ankle taped and once without. Their

running form changed, but running

economy didn’t. So even taped up, your

body can hold things together.

Is taping bad form?

Sticky subject

Test yourself

The step-up

Better than paracetamol

at easing arthritic pain,

rose hip extract also oils

your creaky joints in a

way that may help stop

your knee cartilage

deteriorating, according

to research carried out

by Sheffield Hallam

University.3

The results Healthy men can usually

step up to a plate at least 35cm high;

for women, the magic number is 32cm.

Repeat the test weekly as your training

progresses to see how you’re going from

strength to strength.1

How?Measure

how high you

can step up

with one leg.

The catch You’re

not allowed to

use your other

foot to push off

from the floor.

Why? To test leg

muscle strength.

W A R M • U P S / I N J U R Y C L I N I C

  



£71.99
RRP £79.99

£50.00
RRP £44.99

£80.99
RRP £90.00

BROOKS
Ladies Nightlife
Jacket III

SAVE

10%
SAVE

10%
SAVE

10%

RONHILL
Men’s Vizion
Windlite Jacket

WIDE RANGE OF HI-VIS CLOTHING AVAILABLE NOW

SAUCONY
Sonic Vizi
mens Jacket
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WARM •U P S /M I ND +HEA LTH

50
per cent ofUK children don’t get the

recommended 60minutes’ exercise a

day. Take your kids out for easy runs.

BMJOpen

Sit down toomuch, and your risk of heart

problems shoots up – even if you’re a runner.

Now, it seems the samemight be true for

mental health issues, too. Researchers4

analysed the activity levels of almost 9,000

people; those who sat formore than seven

hours a day were 47 per centmore likely to

suffer symptoms of depression.While it’s

hard to separate cause from effect, exercise

is known to help protect against depression.

For a healthymind in a healthy body, get up

to stretch your legs once every 20minutes.

Running keeps you young, even at a cellular

level. Ultra runners have a biological age

up to 16 years younger than their actual

age, according to one new study.5 That

might help explain why, in tests of working

memory and other mental skills, OAP

athletes can perform just as well as people

less than half their age.6 The active elders

also had higher concentrations of both

white and greymatter than people their

own age who didn’t work out. In other

words, they simply had better brains.

Bad news for people with candles burning

at both ends: lying in at the weekend

doesn’t make up for all thosemidweek

late nights. Researchers3 found that motor

skills and reaction times – aka those

things that keep you safe when running

near traffic – both suffered even after

study subjects tried to ‘make up for’ a

sleep deficit. The boring-but-inevitable

solution: set a regular bedtime and do

your best stick to it. That’s the only way

to put that sleep debt to bed.

Don’t make yourself a target

Why running keeps you sharpLie-ins – more harm than good?

Sitting duck

Brainy daysRing the alarm

Sound efect

Is your diet a bit of a flop?
Weall knowthe linkbetween junk foodandadickyheart, but badeatinghabits canhave

serious side-efectswhen it comes toyour sex life, too.Fatdeposits in thearteries leading to the

penisare thenumberonecauseoferectiledysfunction.Nowthatwe’ve thoroughlydepressed

you,herecomes theupside:newresearchsuggests thatexercise is apotentantidote. Scientists

foundthat runninghelpedboostbloodflowto theheartand thatothervital organ, soboth

werebetterable to, ahem,keeponpumping.1

UP AND RUNNING
Exercise to keep

your organs in full
working order

Instant wisdom

‘Any runnerwho
denieshaving fears,
nervesor someother
kindofdisposition is
abadathleteora liar.’

GordonPirie, GBOlympian
in 1952, 1956, 1960

Run maths

MUSIC EXERCISE

EXERCISE ALONE

per cent boost in
exercise capacity for
thosewithheart trouble

per cent boost for
the samepatients2

29

39
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HELPUS
SAVELIVES

JUSTRUN 13.1MILESFORUS
We’ve half marathons throughout UK in 2014

Longleat HalfMarathon
Sunday 16 March

WarwickHalfMarathon
Sunday 23 March

BournemouthBayRun
Sunday 30 March

BlenheimPalace

HalfMarathon& 10k
Sunday 5 October

SwindonHalfMarathon

&5milemulti terrain
Sunday 12 October

FIGHT
FOR EVERY
HEARTBEAT
bhf.org.uk

To register or to �nd out more
visit bhf.org.uk/halfmarathons
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‘We finished amultistage
ultra race – in just one day’
Four British servicemen pitted themselves against the gruelling 78.6-mile

Pembrokeshire Coast Challenge. Their target? Twenty-four hours…

Most runners take three days to
tackle the steep hills, endlessmud
and rocky trails of the Pembrokeshire
Coast Challenge – but a group of
British servicemen have just slashed
that time by two thirds.
Corporal GlenWatt andLance

CorporalHeathManning, both serving
soldiers in theArmy, decided to cover the
entire 78.6-mile route in just one day
instead of breaking it up likemost

FIRST PERSON

competitors. Their aim: to raise funds for
themilitary charityHelp forHeroes.
Initially intendedas anArmy-only

afair, the challenge soonbecamemore
inclusive:CorporalPaul Shintonof the
RoyalAirForce andChiefPettyOfcer
PeteSpurlingof theNavyboth ran too.
‘As we are serving personnel from all

three services, Help forHeroes does
mean a lot to us,’ says 27-year-oldWatt,
who has been deployed to Afghanistan

and Iraq since he joined the Army
nearly 11 years ago.
‘We see both sides of conflict,

sometimes very starkly, and to have
an organisation such asHelp forHeroes
doing somuch to help our wounded
men andwomen is a great thing.
‘The care they help to provide is

astonishing to be honest; they have
taken people from the deepest depths
of despair and, by providing prosthetic

xxxxx MILITARY OPERATION

L-R:Watt, Manning,

Shinton and Spurling
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limbs, extensive physiotherapy and
superb rehabilitation, they give them
the support they need to adapt.’
Staying inpeakphysical condition is a

basic requirementof their jobs, yetnone
of the fourmenhadcompleteda race
longer than26.2milesbefore. Sodid their
military training stand themingood
stead? ‘It helped [prepare]us for carrying
weight and running inboots,’ says
Manning, 23. ‘But thedistanceof this
challenge is physically demandingno
matterhowfityouare. I haveneverhad
to run for sucha lengthof time.’
‘As a collective,wehad little exposure to

enduranceeventsoutsideofmilitary
physical training andevents,’Watt says.
‘Yet even thoughweknewthat travelling
78.6miles in24hourswas abit of a
daunting task,wewouldnothave set

ourselves that target ifwedidn’t envisage
beingable to complete it in that time
frame.Weare all robust individuals.’
He’snot joking: theHelp forHeroes

teamdidmanage to run theequivalentof
threemarathons ina little over a single

Royal send-of
Prince William rings a

bell to start the Ring

O’Fire Ultramarathon

in Angelsey. It’s Kate

Middleton’s first

post-baby public

appearance.

Snap decision
No selfies please at the

Hong Kong Marathon.

Its organisers are

discouraging mid-run

photos after a racer

dropped their phone,

causing a pile-up.

Gonna fly now
Finally, theRocky-

themed race we all

deserve: the new 50K

Fatass Run tracks the

Philadelphia route

featured inRocky II.

Montage time.

Road rage
GB Olympic legend

Mo Farah reveals in his

autobiography that he

once traded blows with

a man whose baby

buggy blocked his

training path.

Top dog
A chocolate labrador

who goes by the

name of Boogie Butts

gatecrashes a half

marathon in Indiana,

US. His doggy treat:

a finisher’s medal.

day. StartingonOctober 12, they reached
thefinishpoint inPwllgwaelodafter27
hours and20minutes.
A support teamtrailed the fourmen,

drivingup tomeet themwithhot foodand
warmdrinks everyfive to sixhours, in
whatManningdescribes as ‘amassive
help andamoraleboost’. Thismeant that
Watt,Manning, ShintonandSpurling
‘only’ had toeach shoulder enough
supplies – sparekit,water, foodand
medical equipment– to see themfrom
onecheckpoint to thenext.
Itwasn’t all run smoothly. ‘Wecame

acrossmany stumblingblocks, suchas the
terrain, fatigueandpain fromthe impact,’
saysManning. ‘Wehadblisters as the
paths are sohardunderfoot, but themain
[challenging] factorwas theweather.’

Asnight fell, thehighwinds anddriving
rainmadenavigation increasinglydifcult
for theHelp forHeroes team–but itwas
in thefinal thirdof the routewhen things
becamepotentially dangerous. ‘Wewere
mostly alongside sheer cliY faces,’ says
Manning. ‘Thewind, rain and sleetmeant
wehad to slowdown for safety.’
Despite thepain,Manning sayshe

woulddo it all again given the chance.
‘Fromapersonal perspective, Iwould
mostdefinitely like to,’ he says. ‘I think
the24hour target is attainable - if you
have theweatheronyour side.’

The team isaiming to raise£2,000 for
Help forHeroes.You candonateat
bmycharity.com/pembrokechallenge,
or formore informationabout the
charity, visit helpforheroes.org.uk.

The intersectionThe intersection Where running and culture collide

21 3 4 5

‘Weknewwecould
reachour target.We
are robust individuals’

SHORE SHOT Tricky

terrain was just one

of the challenges

causing a pile-up. 

COASTAL DEFENCE 

The inland stretches 

were safer in the 

treacherous weather

  



www.brooksrunning.co.uk
@brooksrunninguk www.facebook.com/brooksrunning
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Be courteous towards people less speedy than you,

particularly if you invited them for a run. To avoid

subconsciously pushing the pace, try to remain

half a step or more behind the frontrunner. Unless

you’re racing, of course – then all bets are off.

Extract from The Runner’s Rulebook by Mark Remy

(£11.99, Rodale Press)

The rules of running

RW’sarticleWhySitting IsTheNewSmoking
[Nov] struck a chordwithmany readers –
but nonemore so thanKevin Bathgate. ‘I
subered an unprovokedDVT (deep vein
thrombosis) in June this year, despite being
arelativelyfit42-year-old,’hesays. ‘Previously,
Iwouldhave glossedover this article but I
canconfirmthat thesimplechanges suggested
canmake a huge diberence.’ To recap, RW
advised that youtry totake5,000non-running
steps a day and stand every 20minutes or so
at work. You could do this by taking phone
calls standingup,walking to colleagues’ desks
rather emailing them, and drinkingmore
water to ensure frequent visits to the cooler
– and the loo. Kevin adds, ‘Another tip is to
never read another issueofRWsittingdown!’

Run your ownmarathon

Beat DVT

WHAT IT TAKES TO…

16a:Havemercy
on the slow

Whenhis 10-year-old daughter
Orli was diagnosedwith cancer,
Daniel Rose knew the perfect way
to raise funds – running 26.2
miles. British-Israeli expat Daniel
already had ninemarathons to his
name.He ran the first, the Tiberius
Marathon, in 2007, in honour of
his one-year-old nephew, who had
then also recently received a cancer
diagnosis.This time theRose family
are striking out on their own,
organising their own unoacial
marathon from their home in
Modi’in to the hospital whereOrli
is being treated. She has already
had two lots of chemotherapy
since being diagnosed with
Hodgkin lymphoma, after she
noticed a bump on her neck

early this year, but still has 10
more rounds to go. ‘The feeling
of helplessness in the face of this
relentless disease droveme to
make a diberence by raising
money throughmy running,’
Daniel says. The good news is that
you don’t need to be in Israel to
get involved. Daniel has awide
network of running friends across
the globe and hopes that some of
themwill stage concurrent races
on their own turf. ‘My estimation
is that I will have 30 to 50 friends
run here in Israel, and five to 10 in
both London andAtlanta,’ he says.
‘Therewill be no entrance fee, but
everyone is being asked to raise at
least $150.’ Formore info, visit
justgiving.com/RunforSchneiders.

Running for ofce
MPs caught on the go

David Cameron
Spotted runningHorse

Guard’s Parade, London

He briefly gave up

running because of bad

knees, but the Prime

Minister bounced back

faster than the London

housing bubble.*

Ed Balls
Spotted runningVirgin

London Marathon 2013,

in 5:31He once invited

Tory rival George

Osborne to join him,

saying: ‘Come running

withme. Get fit – even

if the economy’s not.’

Boris Johnson
Spotted running

Islington, London

The haystack-haired

London Mayor has a

unique approach to kit

– think back-to-front

shorts, thick fleeces

andmismatched socks.

Ed Miliband
Spotted runningNear

Hampstead Heath,

London After hiring a

personal trainer to trot

around the capital’s

streets with him, the

flushed Labour leader

really did look likeRedEd.
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Seeking speed daters!
Where do single runners go to
find other like-minded singles?
CanRunner’sWorld play cupid?
Anon, via email

RWsays Visit runnersworld.co.uk/runforlove

to find a running buddy.

What’s inspired, annoyed or spurred you on thismonth?Thewriter of thewinning letterwill receive a pair of
SauconyProGridHurricane 15 shoes,worth £110.Don’t forget to include your name, address and shoe size.*

‘Thereareanumberwhospecialise inmusculoskeletal problemsandprovide

treatmentprivately and through theNHS. Weare small in numberbut big in

expertise!’LindseyDowning (specialist podiatrist) ,WestYorkshire

16 41

Write Letters, Runner’s World, 33 Broadwick St, London W1F 0DQ Email letters@runnersworld.co.uk Twitter @runnersworlduk Facebook runnersworlduk

WIN

Pocket rocket
I neverwrite into
magazines but I had say
thanks forTheRunner’s
Guide ToRace Fuel [Nov].
Gels, isotonic drinks
and barswere always a
mystery tome, so I
followed your fuel rules
beforemy first half
marathon at Cricklade.
I ran the first 10miles at
an 11min/mile pace, then
I tookmy last gel, kicked
on for home and started
picking people of.
Amazinglymy fastest
mile wasmile 12, at
9:43min/mile pace.
I finished in 2:24 and
overtook lots ofmen
during the last three
miles – so satisfying!
SerenaMcAlister,
Cirencester

Noteworthy
performance
There are in factmany
advantages to being last
in a race. During the Isle
ofWight Fell Running
Championship Series,
I came last in all three
races. I always get an
enormous cheer as I
approach the finish line
with a big smile. But
on this occasion, I had
evenmore reason to
beam.On the final half
mile of the second race,
right in front ofme lay
a crisp folded £10 note. I
barely had to break stride
as I bent down to scoop
it up. The faster runners
in front ofmemust have
run right over it!
Debbie Pentland,
Southsea

Running’s sake
Lying in the bath after a
pitifully slow race, I was
full of despair – clocking
new ‘personal worsts’ is
becoming a habit. I then
readMalcolmGladwell’s
wisewords [RWDec]. His
thoughtful praise of the
simple beauty of running
struck a chord: ‘There’s
no physical activity I
would rather be doing.’
Bang on 6.30am the next
morning, I was out
battlingwind and rain,
butmy god, it felt
fabulous to be running.
EmmaLitterick,
Leamington Spa

Makingheadway
Iwashit by a car in2009,
andmy injuries resulted
in retirementdue to
permanentbraindamage.
I tookup running in2013
tohelpmedealwithmood
swings and regulatemy
sleep. I’ve just signedup to
run theLondonMarathon
2014 forHeadway–a
charity thatprovides
fantastic support tobrain
injury suferers.Thanks in
advance for any support:
uk.virginmoneygiving.
com/DGHEADWAY.
DudleyGarner,Norwich

per cent of letter

writers loved Is

SittingTheNew

Smoking? (Nov)

letter chidedRW

for not giving

podiatrists enough

prominence

letters lamented

the fact that running

with a cold is so

much harder

Themonth inmail

Halfmeasures
After getting round a 10K
using a run/walk
approach, I signed up for
the IkanoRobinHood
HalfMarathon in
Nottingham. I was
convinced that I’d need to
run/walk the course as I
couldn’t run for awhole
13.1miles... or could I?
Then I found theRW
halfmarathon beginner’s
plan and followed it
religiously, building up
weekly runsmile bymile.
Once I’d built up to 10
miles withoutwalking
I thought I justmight
have a chance here! I
completed the race in
2:41 – not exactly a time
tomakeMoFarah
nervous, but I ran all the
way, something I never
thought possible. Thanks
for a brilliant but simple,
achievable plan. I’ve
bookedmynext half
marathon already!
KateHook, Sale

ClubRW
I’ve been runningmost of
my life, but never really
got into thewhole club
running thing. It’s not
that I don’t enjoy running
with friends, it’s just that
likemost people these
days, I don’t have that
much spare time. Luckily
Runner’sWorld fillsmuch
of the gap and provides
mewith all the help and
advice I need. So a huge
‘thank you’ to thewhole
team from all of us
non-club runners.
DavidCoxon,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne
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I recently ran a leg of the
CotswoldWayRelay, 12.65
miles of trailswith some
significant hills. I pushed
pretty hard up to 11miles and
was ahead of schedule but
two climbs at the end
completely took it out ofme.
I hit thewall and endedup
walkingmost of the last
mile. Therewere very few
spectators, but everyonewho
overtookme said, ‘Keep going,
not far now!’, or oKeredme
sweets. Sowhile I felt down
and exhausted, those other
runners proved thatwe are
all part of a big running
fraternity. Imade the cut-oK
(by 15 seconds) and it proved
tome that younever run on
your own!RobCase, Stroud

Never alone

LETTEROFTHEMONTH
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Step up the pace with the

ASICS GEL-SUPER J33

W
hen it comes

to training for a

marathon or half

marathon, footwear makes

all the di�erence. Mix up

your running with ASICS

GEL-SUPER J33, the

perfect lightweight

second shoe to help you

turn up the speed dial

over shorter distances.

Featuring ASICS’

revolutionary FluidAxis

technology, with flex

grooves that are aligned to

the joints of the foot, the

GEL-SUPER J33 aids the

foot’s natural running

movement. With a low

heel-to-toe di�erential

producing a lighter weight

midsole, the stripped-down

design puts a spring in your

step – helping you pick up

the pace and storm ahead.

Part of the ASICS natural

footwear family, the

GEL-SUPER J33 is a less

structured shoe that gives

high flexibility yet also

o�ers key support for

overpronators. Mix it up

with the GEL-KAYANO

for longer distances

to really tackle those

training miles ahead.

POWER UP

BUY THE GEL

SUPER J33 AND

GEL-KAYANO

AT ASICS.CO.UK
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James
Toseland
The musician and former

Superbike champ, 33,

on trying to break the

three-hour marathon

‘Running givesme time to reflect on life.
Forme, it’s a really goodmental place’

I was full of energy as a child. I
was always in a jog, even to get to the
next lesson, and thought walking was
a waste of time. I also used to love
doing cross-country at school.

When I started ridingmotorbikes
for my career I needed to be very fit.
Suddenly I was riding in these hot
countries where fitness plays a huge
part, so running became a key part
ofmy preparation.

While riding I used to train really
hard and had various personal trainers
over the years. But I didn’t have them
for long because once they’d finished
teachingmewhat I needed to know, I’d
more than enough discipline to do it
myself. Atmy peak, I was probably
running 60-70miles a week.

Unfortunately, withmotorcycling,
you do damage your legs a lot. I’ve
still got two screws in each ankle and a
19-inchmetal rod downmy femur after
breaking it. That’s when I discovered
swimming, cycling and other ways to
cross-train. But as soon asmy legs
were able to copewith an impact again,
I was back trotting around.

Running gives me time to reflect on
life. Forme, it’s a really goodmental
place to put things into perspective
and getmy priorities in order. After
a run I feel energised, so once I’ve
calculated everything, I have the urge
to put things into place.

I enjoy getting out first thing in
themorning before everyone else is
awake. You feel one step ahead.

I’ve done the last twoLondon
Marathons.This year I tried tobeat
threehours, andalthough Iwas the
fastest celebrity runner, Imissedmy
target andfinished in3:03.

I think I could’ve done it if I’d paced
myself better. I’ve realised that the
atmosphere of the daymakesme run
too fast at times and so I’ll really watch

out for that next year while again trying
to dip under three hours.

I’ve recently got mywife [singer
KatieMelua] into running. When I
firstmet Katie, she couldn’t run 200
yards. But seeing all the training that I
did, she was fascinated about how I still
had all this energy after working all day.
She’s now running 10K distances and
she’s really enjoying it.

Music ismypriority now. Iwas sad to
giveupbikes [he retired in2011 after a
wrist injury], but Iplayed thepiano
before I rodeamotorbike so it feels like
I’ve comeback to it now. I’ve always run,
and it’s still something I thoroughly enjoy.

James runs forCLICSargent, leading
cancer charity for childrenand their
families (clicsargent.org.uk). Formore on
James’s band, visit toselandmusic.com.

My favourite...

I’M A RUNNER

Run
The beach at Phillip Island

in Australia. It’s next to the

circuit I used to race on

and is beautiful. I first

went therewhen I was

16, at which point I had

barely ever left Sheffield.

Tip
Before I didmy first

marathon, an old physio

I saw said don’t get

overexcited and you’ll be

fine. He also said run the

first three-quarters and

then race the last quarter.

Food
I like porridge before a run

because it’s a great

slow-release energiser.

Once I’ve done themiles,

a goodmeal straight after

makes a huge difference,

otherwise I feel terrible.
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It’s 2am and I’m sitting on a
fold-up chair in a field, nibbling
pretzels and drinking cofee. It’s
my turn to run next and I’ve got less
than half an hour to revmyself up.
I haven’t slept awink,mywarm-up
routine has been reduced to a
stif-legged shufe to the loos, I
have a blister andmy stomach is
refusing anymore energy gels. Yet
I’m having the time ofmy life.
I’d given no real thought towhat

it would be like to run as part of
a teamwhen I signed up for the
24-hourUltra Endurance Run,
alongwith six clubmates. I figured
it would be a bit of fun, a lot of
running and very little sleep.
I was right on all counts, but
what I hadn’t considered is what
a bonding and yes, emotional,
experience it would be.
Intriguing research from the

Netherlands suggests that oxytocin
(known as the ‘bonding hormone’
because it’s released during sex,
childbirth and breastfeeding)
may play a role in fostering team
cohesion and creating successful
sports performance. The study
authors believe the hormonemay
help create a sort of ‘we’re all in
this together’ solidarity.
It rings true. Twenty-four hours

is a long timetohangout inafield
but gradually we feelmore like
a team and less like a group of
individual runners.We talk about
running, of course, but also about
our jobs, our families,music and
food, as we stretch and refuel. We
discuss our ‘favourite bits’ of the

2.1-mile lapwe’ve been doing since
2pm, and complain about ‘the hill’.
Team-mateBenreappearsafter a

snooze in his tent, walking gingerly.
His legs have got so stif he appears
to have planks of wood downhis
tights. ‘I don’t thinkIcanrunagain,’
he announces.We all sympathise.
He goes on to blast out another
blistering lap. The adrenaline
simply kicks in as soon as you don
the timing chip – and after a few
steps, you throw of the pain.
Remarkably, research from the

University of Oxford suggests that
you can handlemore painwhen
you’re part of a team than you can
when you’re exercising solo. In the
study, rowerswere able to tolerate
twice asmuch physical discomfort
after training together compared
withwhenthey trainedalone.Why?
StudyauthorDrEmmaCohen puts

it down to a rush of endorphins,
which canmask pain, enhance
mood and create a sense of
belonging. ‘The results suggest that
endorphin release is significantly
greater in group training than in
individual training – evenwhen
power output, or physical exertion,
remains constant,’ shewrites.
By dawn, sleeplessness and

cafeine overload are taking their
toll.We’ve all been through some
kind of private hell – vomiting,
cramp, blisters, seized-upmuscles
– but still we buoy each other up.
There’s a lot at stake: we’re in
second place now– andwith the
possibility of victory comes the
burden of responsibility, which
hangs heavily over our team– each
of us determined not to let the team
downwith a poor performance.
Such self-inflicted pressuremay

not be a bad thing, according to
the findings of a recent study
from theUniversity of Bangor.
The researchers found that in an
endurance handgrip test, people
performed better when they
were pitted against each other in
teams of two or four, rather than
as individuals.While anxiety
increased, so did enjoyment, and
individuals putmore efort inwhen
they had team-mates. I can totally
relate to that. I’m not sure I could
have cajoledmy legs into that
final lap had I not had a team to
represent and to spurme on.
It’s funny, I would never have

describedmyself as a teamplayer:
I’m a self-employedwriter and
coachwho spendsmost of her days
home alone. Evenmy sport of
choice ismostly a solitary pursuit.
And yet whenwe cheered homemy
team-mate Ryan as he took the final
lapmy voice cracked, and tears
began to spill as I shuUed stiUy to
the finish line for group hugs and
photos. I don’t knowwhy Iwas so
overwhelmed, but as a committed
loner, I suspect itmay be down to a
new realisation that a team can be
greater than the sumof its parts.

SamMurphy is a running coach and
author (sam-murphy.co.uk).

Average number

of extra seconds

study team

participants

were able to

hold a handgrip

compared with

individuals

competing

alone.*

13

Speedy stat

Lore
Murphy’s

SAM

MURPHY

‘I’venowrealised that a teamcanbe

greater than the sumof its parts’
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RUNNING COMMENTARY

It’s autumnand I’m inCyprus.
Mydays involvebreakfast by the
pool, cofee,writing in the shade, a
swim in the seawhen the sun is at
its harshest, freshly caughtfish for
lunch, anafternoonnapand, as the
sun’s blazemelts away intodusk, a
run. It’s toughworkbut someone’s
got todo it. To theuninitiated, the
stress involved indoing standup
comedy for 10minutes anightmight
look likeno stress at all, especially
whenmyfirst three gigshavebeen
cancelled,meaning thedays are
completely free.And they’dbe right.
I’mstayingwitha comicbuddy

who’s addicted to carpfishing,
runningand technology.Webicker,
runandcook for eachother in that
campway thatmenof a certain
agewill. Thefilter cofeemachine
is alwayson,webat ideasback
and forthacross thepool and
occasionally barkat adistanthound
across thedry scrub for amusement.
Themain themeof theweek

becomesmymistrustof technology
andmyperverseattraction toan
inefcient lifestyle.Ontheplane
mymatewatchesafilmhehas
downloadedbeforehandona tablet. I
readabook.Hekeepshis jottings ina
‘Dropbox’–afile that lives inacloud
andcontainsall your ideas,whichbe
openedany time,onanydevice.
I don’t trust it. Atdinnerhe takes

photosofhis receipt forhis receipt
app. I snort.Everydayhechecks the
weather app.He is anapp slave. I let
out the careless cackleof a free spirit.
Most days we run together – and

inevitably, he has an app for that,
too. He straps his phone on to
measure each run, collecting
data that goes on a file and gets
dropped into a box somewhere.
I’mmoreyour instinctive, free-

running type.There’s a loop I’ve
beendoingonmyownthe last few
times I’vebeenhere. It’s seven
andahalfmiles or so, containing
amassivelyhilly sectionof about
twomiles, steepwindinggoat trails,
guarddogsonchains.Dustydrama.
It leavesmeknackeredbut elated.
The first day I do it in 55minutes.

Two days later, I am visited by an
enduranceGod.Maybe it’s the
comfortable dusk temperature, the
restorative efects of an afternoon
kip or the fact that I haven’t had
a gig in three days and am getting
paid anyway, but I start of at
a comfortable cruise and then
accelerate throughout, possessed
by a seldom experienced power and
flow. I glide up the hills and stride
exultantly to the finish in a sweaty
glow.Mymate’s doing press-ups
with his press-up app.He lowers
himself down to the iPhone, there’s
a beep, then he pushes back up.
I checkmy time– just over51

minutes. ‘That can’t be sevenanda
halfmiles,’ I decide. ‘Maybe seven.’
‘Youdon’t know?’ he snarls.
‘I knowmypaceand there’snoway

Iwasdoing less than seven-minute
miles on thosehills. Thedistance
mustbe less than I thought.’
‘Whynot justfindout?’
He’s right,what amI resisting?At

whatpointdoes resisting technology
becomeresisting... reality?
Twodaysbeforewe leave,we run

the long loop together.He’s coming
back fromacalf injury sowe take it
slowly. It’s immenselypleasurable,
andhe tackles thebrutal hillswith
mehalf a stepor soahead, trying to
beencouragingwithoutbeing too
irritating.At theendweare laughing
like loons as I resist his attempts to
tellmehowfar andhowfastwe’ve
run. It’s becomeabig jokenow.
But it is naggingme.Maybe Ineed

to getwith theprogramme.Buya
Garmin.Uponmyreturn to theUK
Icheckmymail.He’s sentme the
data.Distance: 6.4miles; run time:
63:31minutes; averagepace: 9:55
permile; fastest pace: 7:44.There’s
a graph showing that, in twomiles,
weascended927ft.How interesting!
About amile less than I thought.
Itwouldbenice tohave stats on

my51-minute run. Itwouldbenice,
whenall is said anddone, to get the
actualdistances and timesof all
my runsasopposed tomyvague
andpossiblydelusional ideas that
obviouslybear little relationship to
reality. I surrender.Givemedata!

PaulTonkinson is a standup
comedianwho spendshis time
runningandphilosophising.

Talk
Tonk

PAUL

TONKINSON

Friendurance (n)

Thephysical and

psychological

boostyouget from

covering longmiles

witha running

buddybyyour side

Runnerpedia

‘Atwhatpointdoesresisting technology

becomeresistingreality?’

Wise

Words
#16:Data

‘Many runners

become lost in a

worldof toomuch

information’

LorraineMoller, Olympic
marathon bronze
medallist in 1992

‘Asmuchas

numbers

sometimes

motivateus,they

sometimeslimitus’

JessUnderhill, running
coach and blogger

‘Don’t lookat

yourGPS for the

first 10minutesof

your run.Let the

pace come toyou’

GregMcMillan,
running coach

‘Theonlynumber

Ihadperspective

onwas the calorie

count.That I

coulddivide into

burgers’

Marc Parent, columnist
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BRAIN TRAINING

NEW RESEARCH REVEALS THAT IF

YOU REALLY WANT THAT PB, YOU

HAVE TO TRAIN YOUR BRAIN – HARD

WORDS

ALEX HUTCHINSON
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I spring out of bed, pull onmy shorts and
trainers, andsit atmycomputer. It’s 7am
onSundaymorning, twoweeksbefore
myfirstmarathon, and time formy final
big test. On the screen, an empty road
disappears into blue sky and drifting
clouds, rendered in simple 1980s video-
game graphics. I emptymymind and click
‘start’, bracingmyself for the drudgery
ahead. Shapes begin flashing to the left
and right.When it’s a triangle, I hit a
button corresponding to its position on
the screen.When it’s a circle, I do nothing.
If I fail to respond correctly within two
seconds, the screen flashes red and the
computer emits an angry buzz.
And that’s it. For the next hour,my sole

task is to keepmy brain locked on this
excruciatingly dull parade. Shapes flash
rapidly, leaving no time to daydreamor
glance outside. Still, thoughts intrude…
bzzz. The longer I continue, themore
frequentmymistakes.When the hour is
finally up, I have that cotton-headed
feeling ofmental exhaustion that’s usually
the cue to flop in front of the TV. Instead,
I down somewater, step outside, and start
a 15-mile progression run.
My legs feel fine, but the pace feels

tougher than it should. Ihave toconcentrate
hard to forcemy brain through another
monotonous task: keepingmy legsmoving
and hittingmy splits.Mentally, the efort
feelsmore like the last 15miles of a
marathon than the first 15.
Which is exactly what I’m aiming for.

QUICK THINKING
There’s been a revolution in running
science recently. For a century, researchers
focused on the heart, legs and lungs to
explain the limits of human endurance,
but ignored the brain. It seems that was
amistake. New theories suggest it’s not
actually lactate levels in your blood or

oxygen shortages in yourmuscles that
slow you down, it’s how your brain
interprets those signals. In otherwords,
the efort of running is only as hard as
your brain perceives it to be. Scientists
have demonstrated that seemingly
absolute physical limits are imposed by
the brain, not the body.
But knowing your brain is hitting the

brakes doesn’t help if you can’t overrule it.
So researchers are testingmethods of
harnessing the brain’s power: zapping it
with electric current,modifying activity in
certain regions, or training it – aswe train
our bodies – to becomemore fatigue-
resistant.This research is still in its infancy,
but likemost runners, I’ll try anything for
a PB. So I volunteered to be a guinea pig in
the brave new era of brain training.
My interest in thebrain’s role in running

goesway back. As a 20-year-old, I was
struggling to break 4:00 for 1500m. I’d
been running between 4:00 and 4:02 for
three years and seemed to have hitmy
limit – then I had a breakthrough. As the
timekeeper rushed to translate from
French to English, the splits he called
out every 200mwere of by a few seconds.
Energisedby thenotion that Iwas running
faster than ever, I clocked 3:52, a PB by a

massive nine seconds. I then ran 3:49 and
3:44 in consecutive races. I suspected part
of the barrier had been inmy head.
The same year, the SouthAfrican

physiologist Professor TimNoakes began
to argue that the cherished pillars of
exercise physiology such as VO2max and
lactate threshold, which he had introduced
thousands of runners to through his
bestsellerThe Lore of Running, were
missing something crucial. The scientific
understanding of endurance, as he later
put it, was ‘brainless’.
Put a brick on a car’s accelerator, point

it down a theoretical endless straight road
and it’ll keep going until it runs out of fuel
or boils its radiator dry. Formost of the
20th century, physiologists thought
marathoners operate on similar principles:
you go until yourmuscles run out of
glycogen, your legs fail or you get too
dehydrated to continue. But in reality, few
marathoners reach that breakdown point.
That’s because there’s a driver in the car,
monitoring thewarning lights, adjusting
pace, and controlling the components.
Noakes argued thatmarathoners have
brains, and use them constantly to ensure
their bodies never come to a dead stop.
Noakes’ brain-centredviewofendurance

has inspired various competing theories,
andmany studies have pointed to the

IT’S NOT
L∆CTATE LEVELS
IN YOUR BLOOD
TH∆T SLOW YOU
DOWN, I↑’S HOW
YOUR BRAIN
INTERPRE↑S
THESE SIGN∆LS

ANOTHER DAY, ANOTHER 

MIND-NUMBING TASK

Alex puts his brain  

through its paces
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brain’s role in performance. One showed
that cyclists slow down right from the
start in hot conditions, long before their
bodies heat up. Another showed that
rigging a thermometer to read falsely low
room temperatures allows you to go
faster. Others have found that given
incorrect time or distance feedback,
people go faster.

ALL IN THE MIND
Theseresultsmayhaveshockedscientists,
but as a runner Iwasn’t surprised. I’d seen
how a change inmy perception of pace
had allowedme to run faster than ever.
And subsequently, I’d experienced how
mybrain could holdme back over longer
distances: over 5000m, I always slowed
dramatically in the fourth kilometre. I
felt I was pushing as hard as I could, only
to discover I had plenty of energy left at
the finish. In 10Ks and halfmarathons, it
was evenworse: I couldn’t sustain pace
during the second half, yet always
finished strong, which convincedme the
problemwasn’t hitting insurmountable
physical limits – it was inmy head.
Iwanted toattackmymentalweakpoint,

and then Imet SamueleMarcora, an
Italianresearcherwhobelievesendurance
performance depends primarily on
perceived efort. His research has shown

that mental fatigue can negatively afect
physical performance. InMarcora’s study,
subjects spent 90minutes either passively
watchingafilmorperforminga ‘cognitively
challenging task’ on a computer.When
both groups then completed a cycling test,
the ‘taskers’ found the exercise felt harder
and reached exhaustion 15 per cent earlier.
‘The negative eWect of prolongedmental
work on physical performance is as large
as the eWect ofmuscle fatigue on physical
performance,’Marcora noted.
According toMarcora, anything that

aWects the ‘eWort dial’ in your head
aWects how far or fast you can run. Physical
signals – dehydration or tiredmuscles
– contribute to howhard an eWort feels
and runners train their bodies to adapt to
those signals, so the eWort of running at
a given pace gets lower. But less obvious
signals such asmental fatigue also
influence howhard it feels, and trying to
holdmarathon pace for hours is pretty
mentally taxing. This, according to
Marcora, leads to a radical idea: if you train
the brain to becomemore accustomed to
mental fatigue, then the task of staying on
pacewould feel easier.
‘I have an eye for things that seem crazy,’

he tellsme. ‘If I tell you I’m going to
improve your endurance bymaking you
sit in front of a computer, you’ll think
I’mnuts. But if something can fatigue you,
and you repeat it over time systematically,
you’ll adapt and improve. That’s the basis
of physical training. Somy reasoning is
we should be able to get the same eWect
by usingmental fatigue.’
WhenIdiscoveredMarcorawasdesigning

astudy to test if ‘brainendurance training’
–weeks ofmentally fatiguing computer
tasks – could, without any change in
physical training,make people faster,
I asked himwhether I could try it. He

warnedme that study subjects generally
ended up hating him. And onmyfirst day
at his lab on theUniversity of Kent campus
in the seaside town of Chatham, I threw up
in the bushes. Twice.
Thatwas the result of an intense, eWort-

basedVO2max test, and I hoped the
next day, when themental training began
in the lab, would be easier.Marcora’s
research associate,Walter Staiano, aVxed
electrodes tomy bald pate, then Imounted
an exercise bike, balanced a keyboard
on the handlebars, and stared at crosshairs
on a screen so he could collect baseline
brain activity data.My task: when five
arrows flashed onto the road and sky
on the screen, ignore four of them and
press a key indicatingwhich direction the
middle arrowwas pointing.
‘That’s it?’ I asked.
‘That’s it,’ Staiano replied. ‘You can start

whenever you’re ready.’
It was laughably easy, but it wasn’t long

before I developed a very strong desire
to do something else. Anything else.My
mindwandered: I started thinking about
questions Iwanted to askMarcora, and
whether or not I’d have time to go back
tomy hotel before lunch. Suddenly a
buzzer sounded and the screen flashed
red: I’d pressed thewrong button.
Chastened, I refocused.
After awhile, I reckoned Imust have

done enough of that task, so I suggestedwe
move on to the next one. I asked Staiano

STRAIN YOUR BRAIN
Perceived efort is how your
brain interprets slow-down
signals such as mental fatigue.
Use Marcora’s (above) tips to
fortify yourself against it.

RUNWHENYOU

DON’TWANTTO

Onceaweek, run
after agruellingday
atwork or sleepless
night topractise
running through
ahaze.

TALKTO

YOURSELF

Marcora found
a two-week
programme
teaching
motivational
self-talk (using

statements such
as ‘Don’t giveup’)
reducedperceived
effort and
increased time-
to-exhaustionby
18per cent.

LOGSCREENTIME

Beforea run, bore
yourselfwith
onlinegames
like this oneat
wellcomecollection.
org/tiredness.
Gradually build up
to30minutes.  
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how long I’d lasted. ‘Fiveminutes,’ he
grinned. ‘In themental fatigue studies,
they do 90.’
This is whyMarcora’s subjects hate

him. I couldn’t compute staring at that
screen for that long. Staiano putme
through a couplemore training tasks: one
with triangles and circles, anotherwhere
I had to react to sequences of letters. I
lasted a fewminutes on each. It would
take time to buildmy tolerance; if all
went according to plan, by the time I
could tolerate 90minutes of triangles,
letters and arrows, I’d be ready formy
firstmarathon –without anymidrace
lapses in focus.
Tomy speedwork, tempos and long

runs, I added five cognitive sessions a
week, starting 12weeks before race day.
According toMarcora’s hypothesis, the
longer you focus on amonotonous task
– clicking buttons in response to shapes,
or running atmarathon pace – themore
adenosine accumulates in your brain.
This is the neurotransmitter that builds
upwhen you’re sleep deprived, and is
associatedwith feelings ofmental fatigue.
Cafeine blocks adenosine, which is why
it’s a powerfulmorning pick-me-up and
run-performance booster.Marcora’s
plan called forme to trigger a flood of
adenosinedayafterday so thatmyneurons
would (hopefully) adapt over time to keep
adenosine levels lower. The payof:my
brain’s contribution tomy overall feeling

of efort as the race progressedwould stay
lower, allowingme to run a little faster at
the same perceived efort.
That’s the theory.When I talked to

other researchers, their responses ranged
frommild curiosity to outright scepticism.
It’s hard to find two exercise physiologists
who agree about anything related to the
brain’s role in performance, let alone
what’s happeningwith the neurons. Some
have other ideas about how to boost
performance via the brain (see ‘Great
Minds’, below).ButMarcora’s approach
resonatedwithme: as a runner, I was used
to putting in long hours of hardwork to
achieve gradual improvements.
After a fewweeks, I’d progressed to

30-minute sessions. FollowingMarcora’s
advice, I sometimes ran immediately
after to practise runningwhilementally
fatigued. It felt like running after a
stressful day of work or travel – not so
much that I couldn’t run faster, just that
it felt harder than usual. I’d checkmy
pace, realise I needed to speed up, but
be unable to summon the necessary
willpower. The purpose of these combo
sessionswas to simulate the point in a
racewhen your brain feels fried, and
practise pushing through it.
Tenweeks before the race, I tested

my fitness in a halfmarathon. I was
satisfiedwithmy time, but notmy efort
distribution:my first and last 5Ks
were fastest, while themiddle segment,

once again, was slowest – a failure of
concentration. I pushedmy computer
sessions to 80minutes and inmynext
test half, fourweeks later,my splits
revealed good news: I’d kept pushing hard
through themiddle and finishedwith
nothing in the tank, twominutes faster.
Maybe themental trainingwasworking.

MIND CONTROL

I reached the halfway point in theOttawa
Marathon on pace.My breathingwas
smooth,my legs felt good, andmymind
was attuned tomy pace. I knew the
comingmiles would be tougher, but I had
a few tricks planned to giveme a boost.
In addition to besieging itwith triangles,

letters and arrows, therewere other,
subtler ways I could influence howmy
brain interpreted the efort ofmaintaining
pace. Swishing sports drink around your
mouth sends signals to your brain that
more fuel is on theway, which decreases
your sense of efort. Facial expression is
also linked to efort:Marcoramonitored
the activity of facialmuscles during
exercise and found the harder youwork,
the bigger your “race face” grimace. He’s
now running experiments to test if the
reverse is true: that learning to frown less
mightmake the efort feel easier.
I rounded a corner and spottedmy

friend Shannon holding a giant sign:
‘Rememberwhen I brought youBurmese
food and then ate it?’ She’d oncemade

GREAT MINDS
Around the world, researchers are studying how the head rules the body. And how to change it

Zurich, Switzerland
In 2011, scientists from theUniversity
of Zurich completed a series of
brain-imaging experiments showing

that a specific brain region (the insular
cortex) changes its activity pattern shortly
before exhaustion,monitoring signals from
throughout the body and then commanding
themotor cortex to apply the brakes. Now
they’re exploring how to alter the activity to
delay the point of exhaustion.

Natal, Brazil
When Professor Alexandre Okano of
the Federal University of Rio Grande
do Norte applied jolts of electricity

to their temporal cortex and insular cortex,
cyclists showed lower heart rates, reported
a slower increase in perceived exertion and
produced four per centmore power in a test.
The technique is undetectable and provides
‘benefits comparable to those of using
drugs’, says Okano.

San Diego, California
University of California
researchers studying subjects
with off-the-chartsmental

endurance found their ability to perform
better in cognitive tests in adverse
conditions coincides with differences
in insular cortex activation. They’re
exploringmindfulness training (which
encourages tuning in to thoughts and
bodily sensations) to enhance this.

FOCUS SMILE SPIT
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an epic 10-hour drivewith an order of
my favourite dish frommy favourite
restaurant as a surprise and then, after a
friendmistakenly told her that I was
away, polished it of just as I returned her
call. Her husbandGeof stood beside
herwith an equally big sign that read
simply: ‘She’s sorry!’ I spat out amouthful
of Powerade and broke into a grin.
Soon, I was steadily passing other

runners.My pacewas rock-steady andmy
concentration neverwavered as I nailed
each split.My confidencewas soaring as
I hit 30K a few ticks under pace.
Therewas a discordant note frommy

quads, though.Most ofmy training had
been on trails, and theyweren’t used to
pounding asphalt.Mywife and parents
were stationed along the second half of
the coursewith instructions tomakeme
smile, but each time I spotted one of them
holding a sign orwearing a silly hat, I had
moredifculty forcingone. I remembered
somethingMarcora had toldme about
the diference between efort and pain.
We often think of races as ‘painful’, but
physical pain is distinct from the sense of
efort: efort is the struggle to keep going
against amounting desire to stop, and it’s
what usually limits race speed.Muscle
pain, themost common formof exercise-
induced pain, is the aching and burning
felt in the activemuscles working at a
high intensity.What I now felt inmy
quadswas pain, an electric stabbing that
hours of clicking at the computer hadn’t
preparedme for. I checkedmywatch at
35K. I was still on pace, but thewheels
were about to come of.
Over the last fourmiles, I had the

surreal sensation that the racewas
running backwards, as people I’d passed
in themiddlemiles re-passedme. I
stopped checking splits as it was going
to take allmymental strength just to
finishwithoutwalking.

FINAL THOUGHTS

In our post-race debrief, I askedMarcora
whether I could really blamemy late-race
fade on pain rather than aweakmind. ‘Of

course!’ he said. ‘Youhadmusclepain that
wasso intense it limitedyourperformance.’
I slowed not because Iwasn’t trying hard
enough, but because the prolonged
pounding damagedmymuscles. I could
nomore run through this pain than I
could run through a broken ankle, he
explained. ‘Inmost cases, exercise only
inducesmoderate levels ofmuscle pain,
and the limiting factor is then perception
of efort. But not in all cases.’
Despite having hobbled across the line,

I felt upbeat. Through the long, lonely
middlemiles, where I’d failed somany
times before, I held focus andmy pace
neverwavered. Shaking that curse felt
like a victory. But can I attribute this
breakthrough to brain training?With
somany uncontrolled variables inmy
personal experiment it would be
impossible to say for sure. But amonth
aftermy race I received preliminary
results fromMarcora’s first study: after
six weeks of brain-endurance training,
subjects had improved performance
on a time-to-exhaustion cycling test by
an average of 23 per cent.
Marcora has already launched another

study inwhich subjects brain trainwhile
pedalling an exercise bike, like the set-up
I used in his lab. ToMarcora,mental
efort and physical efort are always
intertwined,meaning every exercise
session is also an ideal opportunity to
train your brain. Until recently, sports

scientists believed runners should be as
fresh as possible forworkouts. Now
elites sometimes do the opposite: train
on empty stomachs and tired legs to
stimulate the adaptations needed to cope
with the rigours of racing.We’re due for
the same shift when it comes to the brain,
Marcora believes.
So, if your brain is totally fried after

a stressful day or a sleepless night,
don’t follow the standard advice and
reschedule your session. Embrace the
mental fog and hammer the run. Your
timewill be slower, and the adenosine
levels in your brainwill be sky-high.
You’llmost probably hate running, and
life in general, and SamMarcora in
particular. But if, a fewmonths later,
those please-stop-now runs translate
into a PB, you’ll forgive him.

PHYSIC∆L PAIN
DIFFERS FROM
EFFORT: EFFORT
IS ↑HE STRUGGLE
TO KEEP GOING
AGAINST A
MOUNTING
DESIRE TO STOP,
AND I↑’S USUALLY
WHAT LIMITS
R∆CE SPEED

RIGHT ON TIME

Alex’s confidence soars  

mid-marathon as his  

brain training pays off

VITAL SIGNS Friends  

hold funny placards 

to lift Alex’s mood
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players
WHEN IT COMES TO THE 26.2, SIX RACES STAND

ABOVE ALL OTHERS. BUT WHAT’S SO GOOD ABOUT

‘THE MAJORS’, WHICH WOULD BE YOUR DREAM

RACE…AND HOW ON EARTH DO YOU GET IN?

WORDS: SARAH BAXTER
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THE BIG SIX

Overview Fittingly, the Big
Apple hosts the biggest race. The
route was originally confined to
four laps of Central Park but, since
1976, has taken in all five boroughs.
This means amore panoramic
race, but also amore testing one,
dotted with humps and bridges.
Starting in Staten Island, the
course immediately climbs over the
two-mile-long Verrazano-Narrows
Bridge; Pulaski Bridge lies at mile 13,
leading into hilly Queens. The course
then takes Queensboro Bridge into
Manhattan, detours briefly into the
Bronx and back, before finishing in
Central Park. A PB is unlikely – the
final stretch is slightly uphill – but
speedmay be bolstered by the
insanely encouraging crowds.

RW eyewitness account
‘The fabled “Noo Yoik” support more
than lives up to its reputation but
there’s a section going through
Williamsburg aroundmile 9, which
contains a large Hasidic Jewish
community. They‘re not allowed to
applaud so they stand in silence
while you thunder past; all you can
hear is panting and the slapping of
feet.’ Kerry McCarthy, senior writer

Practicalities There’s a lottery
for places. Applications (fee $11)
must be submitted byApril for
November’s race; the draw ismade
inMay. Runnerswho’ve achieved
set qualifying times can apply for a
time-qualifier place, though these
are not guaranteed (priority goes
to runners qualifying via aNew
York RoadRunners race). Overseas
entries are awhopping $347 (£217)
which is down to simplemarket
forces – it’s theworld’smost popular
marathon, judging by the applicants-
to-entrants ratio. Visit runforcharity.
com, ingnycmarathon.org or
sportstoursinternational.co.uk.

While you’re there…
RecceHit the High Line, a 1.45-
mile elevated railway turned
hip greenspace.
Relax Ride the Circle Line ferry
around Manhattan, or explore
the Hudson by kayak.
Refuel Join a gluttonous pizza tour
of Brooklyn (asliceofbrooklyn.com).

Fast facts
Next raceNovember 2
First held 1970
Number of runners 50,740
Number of applications to run
(2013) 140,000
Course records 2:05:06 (Geoffrey
Mutai, 2011); 2:22:31 (Margaret
Okayo, 2003)
Average temperature 13C
Gender ratio (M/F) 64%/36%

NARROWLY
MISSED New

York isn’t one for
setting a PB
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Overview Thirty-seven years ago,
4,200 souls ran Chicago’s inaugural race –
then, the world’s biggest marathon. It remains
hugely popular, not least for its fast, scenic,
central route. Starting and finishing in Grant
Park, by Lake Michigan, the course loops
through 29 boroughs that compete to offer
the best support: expect to pass mariachi
bands, Elvis lookalikes and Chinese dragons.
It also has 36 tight turns – fail to take the
racing line on these and you could add half
a mile to your marathon.

RW eyewitness account ‘This
remains my favourite marathon simply
because I think the spectators – out in force
for everyone, not just their own friends –
knock even New York’s finest into a cocked
hat. They are bonkers. In particular, a team
of Korean senior citizens doing synchronised
dancing to Gangnam Style mademe
giggle.’ Kerry McCarthy

Practicalities Currently up in the air.
The only major still operating on a first-come,
first-served basis, the entry system crashed
in 2013; it’s likely to change for the 2014 race
but no announcement had beenmade at the
time of publication. Race entry should open in
February. Overseas entry costs $200 (around
£125). See chicagomarathon.com

While you’re there…
Recce The North Branch Trail into lakes country.
Relax The Chicago Film Festival coincides with
themarathon – a good excuse for a sit-down.
Refuel This is the home of hotdogs and deep-
pan pizza. Eat wieners at Superdawg (6363
NMilwaukee Ave) or a slice at Pequod’s
(2207 North Clybourn Ave).

Fast facts
Next raceOctober 12
First held 1977
Number of runners 36,000
Number of applications to run (2013) 45,000
Course records 2:04:38 (Tsegaye Kebede,
2012); 2:17:18 (Paula Radcliffe, 2002)
Average temperature 12C
Gender ratio (M/F) 55%/45%

BREEZE THROUGH
THE STREETS The
Windy City offers a
fast, scenic route
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Overview The world’s oldest annual
marathon, Boston is held on Patriots’ Day
(third Monday in April), the anniversary of the
American Revolution’s first battles. An apt
choice: Boston is a battle – first to earn a place,
then tomaster perhaps the toughest Major.
The course, a point-to-point fromHopkinton to
Copley Square, is themost undulating of the
Big Six, combining quad-sapping downs (in
all, the route drops 135m, rendering it ineligible
for world records) and lung-bursting ups,
inconveniently placed betweenmiles 16 and
20. A race, then, requiring fighting spirit – a
defiance hardened by the bombings in 2013.

RWeyewitness account ‘Running
through the “ScreamTunnel”, past the
all-womenWellesley College at the halfway
mark, remains one of my funniest marathon
experiences. The tradition is for the students
to try to tempt runners – bothmale and female
– to stopmidrace for a kiss. I ran through here
laughing at placards such as “Kissme, I’m a
biologist!” and “Finally, somemen around
here!” And the decibel level is true to its
nickname.’ Andy Dixon, editor

Overview Nowmarathon-mad Japan
only staged its first mass race in 2007.
Before that, the country’s 26.2s were for
elites only – well supported, but hardly
inclusive. How things change: in 2012, this
newbie was promoted to Marathon Major
status. The course is middling – slower
than Berlin, faster than NYC. Starting at
the Metropolitan Government Building, it’s
slightly downhill, then flat, flat, flat via a
kaleidoscope of Tokyo’s sights including
the Imperial Palace, traditional Asakusa
district, the vast Tsukiji fishmarket (which
does whiff a tad) and the Eiffel-alike
333m-high Tokyo Tower, until a few
bridges challenge the legs in the final 5K.

RWeyewitness account ‘Of all
the races I’ve run this was the biggest
cultural shift. Only around one per cent
the field is international, so there’s no
English signage. If taking your time
and wearing fancy dress is your thing,
this isn’t your race, but I remember
looking at the ranks of smiling, clapping,
bowing Japanese spectators and loving
the experience so removed frommy
Westernised outlook.’ Kerry McCarthy

Practicalities The ballot is open
1-30 August for the following year’s race.
If oversubscribed (it will be), places are
decided by a draw, the results announced
in October. Overseas entry costs 12,000
yen (around £75). Enter via tokyo42195.
org or visit runforcharity.com to find out
which charities have race places.

While you’re there
Recce The Metropolitan Government
Building has a free 202m-high
observation deck.
Relax ‘Onsen’ hot-spring baths are
heaven for heavy limbs. Try Utsukushi
no Yu, near Takaido Station.
Refuel If fine-dining is your thing, Tokyo
has four timesmore Michelin stars than
Paris. Or get cheap’n’carby noodles at
Kanda Yabu Soba (2-10 Kanda Awajicyo).

Fast facts
Race date February 23
First held 2007
Number of runners 36,000
Number of applications to run (2013)
303,450
Course records 2:06:50 (Dennis Kimetto,
2013); 2:25:28 (Atsede Habtamu, 2012)
Average temperature 7C
Gender ratio (M/F) 80%/20%

Practicalities Speedmatters. To apply, you
must run aBQ–Boston qualifying time. These
are dependent on gender and age but are all
punchy, theymust be run in a certified race and
youmust present proof on application (baa.
org). Entry opens in September, in four tranches:
first, for qualifierswho’vemet the standard by
20minutes ormore; then thosewho’vemet it by
10minutes; then five; and finally all remaining
qualifiers (if space remains). Overseas entry
costs $225 (around£140).

While you’re there…
Recce Book a sight-jogging tour with
RunBoston.org.
RelaxWatch the city’s iconic Red Sox;
baseball games last hours and pretzel vendors
come to you – perfect for your taper.
RefuelHead to Boston’s North End (Little Italy)
for the best pasta and cannoli.

Fast facts
Race date April 21
First held 1897
Number of runners 36,000 (an increase of
9,000 for 2014)
Number of applications to run (2013)
36,000+ (Boston won’t share exact figures)
Course records 2:03:02 (Geoffrey Mutai, 2011);
2:20:43 (Margaret Okayo, 2002)
Average temperature 13C
Gender ratio (M/F) 57%/43%

LOOK EAST Tokyo
is the newest of
the six Majors

EASY AS BOSTON PIE?
To get in, you need

run a speedy Boston
qualifying time

THE BIG SIX
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Overview Significant and speedy – that’s
Berlin. First run in a nearby forest, then on the
streets ofWest Berlin only until 1990 – after the
fall of theWall and three days beforeGerman
reunification – the race rerouted through the
BrandenburgGate and into the East. Since
then, history’s beenmade here: Berlin has seen
themostworld-record runs (nine, including the
last fivemen’s), thanks to its flat profile, race-
friendly autumnweather and gung-ho support.

RWeyewitness account ‘The
spectacular top and tail of this race – the

Overview From humble origins (a chat
in a pub), London’s becomemore than a
marathon; it’s a cultural icon. It brings out
the best in everyone involved, from elite
racers to charity fun-runners and bounteous
spectators. The race has raised £600million
for good causes – and brings a warm glow
(or is that just the Deep Heat fumes?) to the
nation. The course has changed little since
1981, using the Thames as a handrail to wend
its flat way fromGreenwich to The Mall, via
a restored Cutty Sark, Docklands and the
Embankment. Tower Bridge provides a lump-
in-your-throat moment at almost halfway.

RWeyewitness account ‘Founding
father Chris Brasher’s vision of “the human race,
happy and united, willing their fellow human
beings to awonderful victory” comes to life

magnificent Siegessaüle Victory Column at
the start and the iconic Brandenburg Gate at
the finish – is arguably better than any other
Major. But my favourite memory is almost
havingmy eardrums ruptured running through
a full-on rave in east Berlin, where the dancing
spectators seemed to be expending asmuch
energy as us runners.’ Andy Dixon

Practicalities All change. The 40,000
places for 2013 sold out in three and a half
hours, so a new systemwas instated for 2014.
Runnersmust apply during a pre-registration
phase at the end of October, and participants
are randomly selected and sent a registration
code. Binding registrationmust be completed
by set dates in November. Entry is €98 (around
£83). See bmw-berlin-marathon.com or visit
runforcharity.com for info on charity places.

While you’re there…
Recce Ascend the dome of the
historic Reichstag building (free of
charge, book in advance).
RelaxHit one of landlocked Berlin’s
‘beach bars’, such as Yaam or Arena.
RefuelCelebrate with cake at KuchenKaiser
(Oranienplatz 11), and cocktails at
Würgeengel (Dresdener Strasse 122).

Fast facts
Race date September 28
First held 1974
Number of runners 34,000
Number of applications to run (2013) 40,000
Course records 2:03:23 (Wilson Kipsang,
2013); 2:19:12 (Mizuki Noguchi, 2005)
Average temperature 15C
Gender ratio (M/F) 79%/21%

oneSunday a year. The course serves up iconic
moments, with Tower Bridge andTheMall the
endorphin-inducing pick, but the atmosphere of
runner camaraderie and crowd support blewme
away. Crowding at the start and various pinch-
points is a small price to pay for admission to an
epic carnival.’ JoeMackie, deputy editor

Practicalities The online ballot for 2015
will open a week after the 2014 event; it closes
when 125,000 entries have been received (in
2013, this took just 11 hours). Applicants are

notified in October. Other ways to enter: gold
bond places (dependent on raisingmoney
for charity); good-for-age/championship
places (dependent on achieving a qualifying
time); club places (athletics clubs receive
allocations). Entry costs £35. For more see
virginmoneylondonmarathon.com.

While you’re there…
RecceWalk along the Tower Bridge
gantries, 42m above the course.
RelaxA trip on the Thames Clipper allows
you to sightsee without leg strain.
Refuel Traditionalists might fancy proper
London pie andmash post-race: try MManze
(Bermondsey, Peckham, Sutton).

Fast facts
Race date April 13
First held 1981
Number of runners 35,000
Number of applications to run (2013) 125,000
Course records 2:04:40 (Emmanuel Mutai,
2011); 2:15:25 (Paula Radcliffe, 2003)
Average temperature 12C
Gender ratio (M/F) 64%/36%

VICTORY ROLL
The past five

men’sWRs have
been set in Berlin

THROW IN THE
TOWERThe London
route is littered with
iconic landmarks

THE BIG SIX
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Temptingas it is to signup fora raceona

whimandchuckrandommilesat it, yourisk

aquickplateauonceyourbodyadapts to the

demandsofyourusualpace.Manyrunners

respondto this frustrating setbackbysimply

upping themileage, a recipe foroveruse

injury–anda fast track toaslowrace.

Enterperiodisation:oneof the less scary

things toemerge fromSoviet science labs

in the1960s, this is away tostructureyour

trainingwithpinpointaccuracy. Insteadof

just constantlybuildingupmileageat the

samepace,periodisation letsyoucycleblocks

ofhigherand lower intensitywork.

Just as regular restdaysallowyourbody

toadapt to thephysiological stressesof

trainingbeforeyoutake it further, cycling

your traininggivesyou timetoadapt toeach

increase in load.Andbecauseeach training

blockhasa specificpurpose, youcanbuild

endurance,boostmuscularpowerand speed

upwithoutconflictbetweenthesessions.

Thinkofyour trainingschedule– frompre-

conditioning topeak–asamacrocycle.This

divides intoseveralmesocycles, orblocks, of

trainingwithdiSerent specificgoals, eachof

whichmight last four toeightweeks.Broken

downeven further,wehavemicrocycles–a

singleweek’sworthof training.This letsyou

setweekly,monthlyandoverall goals for

themostpersonalised trainingpossible.

‘As thebasicprinciples canbeadapted

according tohowmuchtrainingyou’ve

alreadydone, your injuryhistoryand

yourgoals, periodisationcanbeuseful for

almostanyrunner,’ sayscoachKimIngleby

(energisedperformance.com). ‘Changing

thingsupevery fewweeksalsomeansyou

enjoyyour trainingmore thanyoumight if

youwere just followinganormalplan,which

helpswithmotivationand focus.’

Thebeautyofperiodisation is thatyoucan

adjustyourplanaroundyour racecalendar

andwhatever life throwsatyou. If youget

injured,buildextra rest andrecovery time

intoyourschedule; if youdecide todoaseries

of summer5Ks, factor inamaintenance

phasesoyoustill recoverbetweenraces

without losingyouredge. ‘Myclientsmight

cycle shorterperiodsof speedandstrength

if theyneedmorework in theseareas, or if

theyneed toboost their stamina, Imightadd

anotherbase slot in themiddle,’ says Ingleby.

Whateveryourgoals, the followingpages

cover thebasicareasyouneed to factor in,

eachmesocycle carefullydesigned toslot in

with theworkyou’vealreadydoneandmove

you further towards race-day triumph.

Out of
the blocks
CARVE YOUR TRAINING INTO CHUNKS TO CUT YOUR

INJURY RISK, STAY MOTIVATED AND BAG YOURNEXT PB

WORDS: RUTH EMMETT

PHOTOGRAPHY: BEN KNIGHT
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Periodic table
The key elements of your
periodised training year

Macrocycle
The training
period as a
whole, between
its conditioning
and race phases.

Mesocycle
A block of
training that
lasts weeks or
months, focused
on a particular
aspect of your
fitness – eg
building an
aerobic base or

sharpening up
your speed.

Microcycle
As short as
seven days, a
microcycle is
the time taken
to encompass
the various
basic elements
of your training
– eg a couple
of easy runs, a
long run, and
a speedwork
session or two.

RUNNING, CYCLED
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Core strength in 15 minutes
Try two sets of each of thesemoves to warm up or cool down for every jog or run. It’s key at this stage, but also good practice later in training

Superman
Lie on your front,
with your arms and
legs extended. Raise
your head, your right
arm and your left leg
about 10-15cm off the
floor. Hold for a count
of three, then lower
back down to the start
position. Repeat with
your left arm and right
leg. Do up to 10 reps
on each side.

Plank lift
Begin face-down on
the floor, propped up on
your forearms, knees
and feet together.With
your elbows under your
shoulders, lift your
torso, legs and hips
in a straight line from
head to heels. Hold for
10 seconds. Raise your
right leg a few inches.
Lower and repeatwith
your left leg.

Bridge
Lie on your back, with
your legs bent to 90
degrees, your feet flat
on the floor. Lift your
hips and back off the
floor until your body
forms a straight line
from your shoulders
to your knees. Hold
the position for five to
10 seconds. Lower to
the floor and repeat
10-12 times.

Side plank
Lie on your right side,
supporting your upper
body on your right
forearm, with your left
arm at your left side. Lift
your hips and, keeping
your weight supported
on the forearm and
right foot, extend your
left arm above your
shoulder. Hold for 10-30
seconds. Switch sides
and repeat.

Metronome
Lie on your back, knees
bent and raised, ankles
parallel to the ground,
feet lifted and arms
extended to your sides.
Rotate your legs to the
left, bringing your knees
as close to the floor
as possiblewithout
touching it. Return to the
centre, thenmove your
knees to the right side.
Do 10-12 reps per side.

Pre-conditioning mesocycle
Core aimTo get youmoving correctly and runningmore efficiently
Length Experienced runners can skip this stage; newbiesmight need
anything from a couple of weeks to amonth

With brand new runners, ‘we start by
building efficiency in the technical skills
that have to be in place before building
volume or speed’, says personal trainer
Gareth Cole (thethirdspace.com). ‘This is
training, not for the event, but to run.’

First step: a gait analysis, ideally
videoed, by a coach or trainer who can
show you how to runmore efficiently.
‘A good coach won’t have any pre-
conceived ideas inmind; it will all be
led by the individual case,’ Cole says.

Working off a standard training
plan? Tweak it to bring the first few
weeksmore in line with the aims of
this mesocycle. ‘I often take out one of
the easy runs and put a cross-training
session in,’ says Ingleby. ‘A lot of new
runners don’t have great core strength,
which translates into niggles later as
their mileage increases.’ This session
might be a Pilates class, swimming or
hitting the balance ball once a week
– all are low-impact workouts that
exercise your core muscles.
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RUNNING, CYCLED

Base-building mesocycle
Core aimTo boost endurance, strengthen the heart and lungs, and
improvemetabolic efficiency Length 4-12+ weeks

Endurance runners, now’s the time
to start building up the weekly long
slow distance run, which will form the
backbone of your wholemacrocycle.
Stick to a slow, steady pace, and
focus on building up the volume (by
amaximum of 10 per cent per week)
without worrying about intensity.

‘Ideally you wouldn’t want to run
consecutive days,’ Cole says. ‘And
never run the same distance twice
in a row – it should always be shorter,
then longer, then shorter.’

You’ll also need to do a couple
of easy recovery runs. Keep up
with the cross-training, alternating
it with the odd fartlek session (simply
drop irregular bursts at a faster pace
into a short run). If you’re still itching
to run faster, throw in occasional
strides: for example, youmight do
eight to 10 lots of 20-30 seconds of

slightly faster running at the end of
one of your easy runs.

For every three weeks’ buildup, take
a ‘recovery week’; reducemileage by 10
per cent before starting back up again
fromwhere you left off. ‘Scheduling
in regular massages during this week
will really help combat soreness,’ says
Ingleby. ‘If money’s tight, ask your local
college if they are looking for guinea
pigs for students to practise on.’

Extend this phase depending on
your target race and existing fitness:
a newbiemarathoner might do well
to spend threemonths in this stage
so they can very gradually build up
mileage; experienced runners can get
away with just amonth, while those
targeting shorter distances such as
5K just need tomake sure they can run
three or four kilometres before going
straight to the next phase.

Now it’s time to increase
intensity while keeping
your overall weekly mileage
roughly the same.

‘The best thing you can
possibly do to increase
strength is hill intervals,’ Cole
says. This can be kept very
simple: ‘I tell new runners
to find a slope, run up it five
times, recovering on a jog on
the way down,’ says Ingleby.

Replace one of yourweekly
easy runswith a steady-state
tempo session or a set of
longer intervals to help bolster
your running economy. Run
the tempo session at a pace
you could sustain for an hour
– somewhere between half
marathon and 10K pace, or a
seven or eight out of 10 on the
scale of perceived exertion.
Youmight do 20-30minutes at
this pace, between a 10-minute
warm-up and cool-down.

The intervals depend on the
distance you’re targeting, says
Cole. For a 5K, stick to 400m
and800m reps on the track,
run ‘a lot faster than your 5K
race pace –8.5 on a scale of
one to 10’. Use a 2:1 rest-to-work
ratio, so if you do 400m in 90
seconds, rest for threeminutes.

Longer racesmean longer
intervals, from800m to 2K.
‘As you tire, each repwill take
longer,’ Cole says. ‘Stopwhen
you’re running 10 per cent
slower than your average time,
as this is the point where quality
goes out of thewindow.’
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Working week
How amarathoner’s microcyclemight look in practice

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

Rest 3-mile run,
easy with
strides

Cross-
train, 30
minutes

3-mile run Rest 4-mile run 8-mile
long slow
run

Strength mesocycle
Core aimTo strengthenmuscles and
ligaments, and boost VO2max
Length 4-8 weeks

Working
week
A sample
marathoner’s
microcycle

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

Rest

Cross-
train, 30
minutes

4x1500m
or 60-min
tempo run

6-mile
run, easy

5x hill reps

Rest

16-mile
long run
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Slotting in twice-weekly,
short, faster workouts will
fine-tune your running by
simulating the demands
of race day, without risking
fatigue at this crucial stage.

5K runners: ‘Keep working
on the 800s, but drop the 400s
12 weeks out from race day,’
says Cole. ‘Then try doing
time trials at the full 5K two
or three weeks out.’

Endurance runners, tighten
up your interval sessions so
you are now running shorter
distances at a faster pace,
such as 800m reps at 5K pace.
You need to cut the volume
to avoid injury and burnout as
you ramp up the intensity.

Continue alternating
between tempo and interval
sessions. Keep your speedwork
as race-specific as possible.
For example, if you’re running
amarathon, youmight warm
up, then run amile at 30
seconds faster thanmarathon
race pace, followed by one
mile at 30 seconds slower
than race pace. Repeat this
pattern two to four times.

Now’s the time to run
tune-up events: if you’re
going long, do a 10K or even
a half marathon to help you
gauge how well your training
is working. If it’s not going as
well as you’d hoped, fine-tune
your training bymaking a few
tweaks to your microcycles,
before moving into race phase.

Working
week
A sample
marathoner’s
microcycle

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

Rest

3-mile run,
easy with
strides

4x800m
intervals
or 50-min
tempo

5-mile run,
easy

Rest

4 race-
pacemile
reps

18-mile
long run

Speed mesocycle
Core aimTo bring fast-twitchmuscle fibres
into play and improve running economy
Length 4-8 weeks

A virtuous cycle How a periodised planmight look for the typical runner
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Recovery
mesocycle
Core aimTo repair muscular
damage sustained in the race
and clear lactic acid buildup
Length 1 day (5K runners) to 3
weeks (marathoners)

Don’t run at all for at least four
days after a marathon – endurance
running often causes temporary
damage to the heart so it’s really
important that you take it easy
until your ticker is tocking normally
again. You can still work out, though.
Cole says, ‘Ideally, the next day,
get on amat and do 30minutes
or so of floor work to mobilise the
joints and improve your recovery.’
Move on to short sessions of jogging
and gentle cross-training on the
elliptical trainer or stationary bike.

If you’re running a series of 5K or
10K races over amatter of weeks,
recover for a day or two. ‘The only
way to improve performance within
a week is recovery – nothing else
will improve your running in that
timeframe,’ Cole says. ‘Have a nice
light recovery run the day after
your race, doing a quarter of the
distance.’ Make your next run half
the distance at race pace, then take
three days off before racing again.

Olympian, coach and RW
contributor Ed Eyestone tells his
athletes that they know they are ready
to leave the recovery phasewhen all
their black toenails have healed.

If you have no other races
planned, personal trainer Craig
O’Toole suggests youmove into a
maintenance phase: ‘Thismight be
three runs a week, of 30minutes
each time, just to keep you ticking
over.’ If you’d like to retain the fitness
you’ve built up, however, Cole says
you can start back at about 50 per
cent of your previous high volume.

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

4-mile
run, easy

Rest 3-mile
run, easy

Rest Rest Rest Race

Race mesocycle
Core aim Earn thatmedal! Length 2 days to 3 weeks

Two weeks out from race day,
endurance runners should do the final
long run. If you’re chasing a PB, this
might top out at 10 miles for a half
marathon and 18 for a full marathon.
But, says Cole, ‘If it’s your first [half
marathon] and you just want to finish,
I see nothing wrong with running the
full distance in training as long as you
are pain-free. It puts you in a stronger
psychological position on race day.’

Then start to taper off your training:
cutting mileage by 20-25 per cent
per week over the next two weeks.
Combat sluggishness with a few
strides at the end of an easy run,
as in the base-building phase.

In the final week before race day,

keep all your runs short and slow,
making sure you add in two full rest
days just before the event. Get
60-70 per cent of your calories
from carbs during this period.

If you’re targeting a shorter race,
you’ll need a taper period of one to
two days. Over this period, cut any
long runs in half and slash your usual
speedwork by two thirds.

Keep up with any strength work
you’re doing until one to two weeks
before race day to reap the largest
gains – a recent study published in
the Scandinavian Journal of Medicine
& Science in Sports found that this
resulted inmaximummuscular power
when compared with stopping earlier.

RUNNING, CYCLED

Working week
How amarathoner’s microcyclemight look in practice
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Bitter
(Pint)
ABV 4%
Alcohol units 3
Calories 182
Protein 1.7g 
Carbs 13g
Running plus Bitter 
is sweet stuff for your 
bones. As one of the best 
sources of silica and 
boron, a pint a day 
is an effective way 
to keep your running 
chassis strong and 
osteoporosis at bay.
Health bonus Vitamin 
B6 helps strengthen 
your nervous system 
and tackle stress. Plus, 
scientists at the National 
Public Health Institute 
in Helsinki found a pint 
a day can slash your 
risk of kidney stones by 
a colossal 40 per cent. 
That pint also packs in 
34 per cent of your RDA 
of folic acid, which helps 
convert food into energy 
and is important for 
proper brain function. 
Imbiber beware Bitter 
contains high levels of 
purine, which increases 
uric acid in your joints, 
and can lead to gout. 

Whitewine
(175ml)
ABV 11% 
Alcohol units 2 
Calories 130
Protein 0.2g
Carbs 1g
Running plus A drop 
of white eases joint 
pain. It contains 
tyrosol and caffeic 
acid, which, according 
to Italian scientists 
at the University of 
Pisa’s Neuroscience 
Department, can help 
suppress inflammatory 
reactions. 
Health bonus When 
drunk moderately 
(no more than three 
small glasses a day), 
US scientists at the 
University of Buffalo 
found white wine can 
help keep your lungs 
healthy. It contains 
antioxidants that stop 
the creation of harmful 
molecules in that area. 
Imbiber beware Vin 
blanc makes your 
stomach secrete extra 
acid, irritating the lining 
and inflaming your 
digestive tract, which 
can lead to nausea. It’s 
also thought that the 
sulphur dioxide – used 
to preserve the grapes – 
can trigger asthma. 

Gin and

slimline

tonic
(Single with 125ml tonic)
ABV 6.5% 
Alcohol units 1
Calories 72
Protein 0g
Carbs 0g 
Running plus The juniper 
berries that flavour gin 
were traditionally used 
as a herbal remedy for 
kidney and liver ailments. 
They can help to keep 
your weight down by 
flushing out your system.    
Health bonus Juniper 
has anti-inflammatory 
properties that help 
relieve rheumatism, 
arthritus and gout. It’s 
also a short-term solution 
to bloating – especially 
in women with PMS.
Imbiber beware
Mother’s Ruin will 
make you need to 
urinate sooner than 
other alcoholic drinks, 
as the juniper berries 
are strongly diuretic. 
This will aggravate the 
dehydration caused 
by alcohol intake.

Vodka and

Diet Coke
(Single with 125ml Coke)
ABV 6.5%
Alcohol units 1
Calories 80
Protein 0g 
Carbs 0g
Running plusHighly 
distilled and purified, 
vodka is the best alcohol 
for your stomach, unlikely 
to irritate it before 
tomorrow’s run.
Health bonus Vodka 
is less likely to give 
you a hangover as it’s 
free of preservatives, 
congeners and colouring. 
For example, it has only 
one six-thousandth of 
bourbon’s headache-
inducing methanol levels.
Imbiber beware In 
a study published in 
the American Journal 

of Clinical Nutrition, 
volunteers’ fat-burning 
rates dropped by a huge 
73 per cent for several 
hours after drinking two 
vodkas with soft mixers. 

It’s that time of year. You’re inevitably going
to imbibe something stronger than coconut
water. But awell-chosen tipplewillminimise

damage to your running body

The

DRINKING
RUNNER’S
HANDBOOK

WORDS
JONATHANTHOMPSON
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HYDRATION

Champagne
(125ml)
ABV 12%
Alcohol units 1.5
Calories 95
Protein 0.4g
Carbs 1.8g
Running plus A recent 
Reading University study 
found that champagne 
had a positive effect on 
endothelial function, a 
strong indicator of heart 
disease. The researchers 
concluded that daily 
moderate consumption 
may improve your 
vascular performance.
Health bonus Bubbly  
may benefit your brain. 
The Reading study also 
found that grape varieties 
used in champagne 
can aid memory via a 
compound called phenolic 
acid. Their conclusion: 
three glasses a week 
after the age of 40 could 
stave off brain disorders 
including dementia and 
Alzheimer’s disease. 
Imbiber beware Fizz 
combined with alcohol 
can weaken the valve 
between your stomach 
and oesophagus, leading 
to reflux and heartburn. 

Lager
(Pint)
ABV 5%
Alcohol units 3 
Calories 230 
Protein 2.84g
Carbs 17g 
Running plus A pint 
supplies a 10th of your 
body’s RDA of niacin, 
which boosts energy 
levels. It also delivers 
selenium to support 
immune function, plus 
a healthy injection 
of other essential 
minerals, including 
calcium, potassium 
and magnesium.
Health bonus Scientists 
at the TNO Nutrition and 
Food Research Institute 
in the Netherlands found 
that levels of C-reactive 
protein – an agent known 
to cause heart disease – 
plunged by 35 per cent 
after three weeks of 
moderate beer drinking, 
compared with three 
weeks on non-alcoholic 
beer. They also found 
beer swiggers’ ‘good’ 
cholesterol rose by 11 per 
cent in the same period. 
Imbiber beware Lager is 
not only calorie-laden but 
also a powerful appetite 
stimulant, causing you to 
crave inappropriate fatty 
food late at night: two 
factors that contribute 
to increased weight – 
and running times. 

Redwine
(175ml)
ABV 11%
Alcohol units 2 
Calories 120
Protein 0.8g
Carbs 4.4g
Running plus
Compared with white, 
red wine packs more 
potassium, iron and 
phenolics (antioxidants 
that mop up damaging 
free radicals released 
during intense exercise).
Health bonusWhen 
drunk in moderation, red 
wine is the best alcohol 
for your overall health, 
according to the British 
Nutrition Foundation. 
Red-wine drinkers can 
reduce their risk of heart 
disease by as much as 
50 per cent, thanks to its 
flavonoid antioxidants, 
which prevent clots 
and protect you against 
artery damage. 
Imbiber beware Red 
wine will give you a 
worse hangover than 
white because, like other 
dark-coloured drinks, 
it contains congeners. 
These constrict the 
blood vessels in 
your brain, causing 
headaches and nausea. 

Cider
(Pint)
ABV 5%
Alcohol units 3
Calories 200
Protein 0g
Carbs 14.8g
Running plus A single 
pint supplies a fifth of 
your recommended daily 
dose of iron – crucial 
for muscle control and 
oxygen delivery. The 
fruity tipple is also high in 
potassium, an important 
electrolyte for a healthy 
nervous system. 
Health bonus Cider fights 
anaemia. It’s proven to 
protect against high 
blood pressure and heart 
disease too, with the 
Institute of Food Research 
in Norwich finding it to 
have the same level of 
antioxidants as green tea. 
Imbiber beware Sweet 
cider squashes a hefty 
250kcal into each pint – 
that’s 25 per cent more 
than dry cider. 
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Fish swap
‘Salmon is high in

omega-3,which has

anti-inflammatory

properties andalso

contains vitaminD

for better immunity

andbonehealth,’

says nutritionist

ChristineBailey

(advancenutrition.

co.uk). Goodnews

for runners and

haddock everywhere.

Bread&batter
Breadcrumbscontain

less than 10per cent

of the fat of traditional

chip-shopbatter.

Mushhealthier
Madewith natural

yoghurt to add

calcium for stronger

bones, andwithout

ladles of lard. these

‘health-giving slow-

releasemushypeas

will bulk out the

meal,’ saysPercy.

Beet thebulge
Swapsugar-laden

ketchup for this zingy

beetroot dip. ‘Beetroot

contains nitrates,

which help our bodies

use oxygenmore

efficiently, and it also

boosts stamina,’ says

nutritionist KatePercy.

Fish’n’chips
Packed with omega-3 from the
salmon, and antioxidants from
the beetroot and sweet potato,
this runner-friendly take on the
Friday-night favourite will put a
spring in your step and so little
grease on your newspaper that
you could probably read it again
after your Saturdaymorning run.

Serves 2
Ingredients
• 1 medium potato
• 1 medium sweet potato
• 1 tbsp olive oil

• 1 tsp chilli flakes
• 100g wholemeal
breadcrumbs
•Drizzle of olive or rapeseed oil
• Salt and freshly ground
black pepper
• 1 egg, lightly beaten
• 2 salmon fillets
• 200g frozen peas
• Handful of mint, chopped
• 2 tbsp low-fat natural yoghurt
• 100g pre-cooked beetroot
• Juice of 1 lime
• 1 garlic clove, peeled
and crushed

• Pinch of ground cumin
• 1 lemon, cut into wedges

Method
1 Heat the oven to 200C.
Chop the potato and sweet
potato into chunky chips,
coat in olive oil, thenmix in the
garlic and chilli flakes. Scatter
on to a baking tray then pop in
the oven for about 30minutes.
2 Blend the breadcrumbs
with a drizzle of oil and a little
seasoning in one bowl, whisk
up an egg in another. Dip the

fish pieces in the egg, then coat
in the breadcrumbs and arrange
on a baking tray. Bake for 15
minutes, until you can flake
the salmon with a fork.
3Meanwhile, boil the peas,
then toss with a drizzle of olive
oil, seasoning and chopped
mint. Mash together with the
yoghurt using a fork.
4 For the dip, blend the
beetroot with the lime juice,
garlic, cumin and some
more black pepper.
5 Serve with lemon wedges.

F A S T ( E R ) F O O D
Pounding out the miles doesn’t write you a blank cheque to spend at the local takeaway. Get perfectly

balanced runner’s nutrition without sacrificing taste via these reworked fast-food classics

WORDS: ANNIE RICE PHOTOGRAPHY: MOWIE KAY

Before After

Calories 1,103 650

Fat 52g 26g

Carbs 97g 60g

Protein 66g 37g

054 RUNNER’SWORLD 01/14 @runnersworlduk

  



Burger
and
chips
‘Made from scratch
with leanmeat, burgers
make a tasty, fabulous
recoverymeal, providing
a great combination of
carbohydrate and protein
to replenish glycogen
stores and repair any
muscle trauma,’ says
nutritionist Kate Percy
(gofasterfood.com).

Serves 2
Ingredients
• 2medium sweet
potatoes
• 1 tbsp olive oil
• Freshly ground black
pepper
• 1 tsp ground cumin
• 200g lean turkeymince
• 1 garlic clove, peeled
and crushed
• 2 tsp harissa paste
• 1 small chilli (deseeded
and chopped finely)
• 1 small bunch of
parsley, finely chopped
• 2 wholemeal rolls
• 1 large tomato, sliced
• Handful of watercress
• 2 tbsp low-fat
mayonnaise

Method
1 Heat the oven to 180C.
Chop the sweet potato
into wedges and arrange
on a baking tray, then
coat with olive oil and
sprinkle with black
pepper and cumin. Bake
for 30minutes.
2Meanwhile, in a large
mixing bowl, combine
the turkeymince with
garlic, harissa, chilli
and parsley, then shape
into patties.
3 Over a high heat, fry
the patties in a drizzle of
olive oil for twominutes
each side to seal in the
juices. Lower the heat
and fry for a further
threeminutes, flipping
regularly until cooked
through and light brown
on both sides.
4 Halve the rolls, spread
one side withmayo,
then build your burger,
layering up with the
tomato slices and
watercress. Serve
with a helping of the
sweet potato wedges.

Poultry offerings
Turkey provides a

fraction of the fat

of beefmince at

just two grams per

100g versus beef’s

waistband-worrying

12g, plus higher

protein content to

repair your tired

muscles.

Seegreen
‘Watercress contains

iron and folate to

rebuild redblood

cells,’ saysBailey –

essential, as these

cells canbedamaged

throughpavement

pounding, according

to theUSNational

Library ofMedicine.

Chip away Subbing
sweet potatowedges

in for regular fries

packs an antioxidant

boost to power you to a

PB. The beta-carotene

and vitaminA in a

100g serving both hit

your RDA, equalling

an immunity boost.

‘Cook them in olive oil

for anti-inflammatory

fats,’ suggests Bailey.

Akick in thebun
‘Garlic supports your

immune system,

which is essential

forwinter runners

andchilli will boost

yourmetabolism,’

says Bailey.

Before After

Calories 1,069 600

Fat 43g 18g

Carbs 103g 77.5g

Protein 24g 36g

DIY TAKEAWAYS
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Avobitmore...
‘Avocado is rich

in heart-healthy

monounsaturated

fats and folate to

support oxygen-

carrying redblood

cells,’ saysBailey.

C, noevil ‘Grilled
peppers pack a

vitaminC immune-

boosting punch,’ says

Bailey. The vitamin

also aids your body’s

absorption of iron in

themeat.Win-win.

Go thewholeway
‘White breadgives a

rapid surge in insulin

levels andprovides

a short-lived burst of

energy, butwholemeal

flatbreadhelps

stabilise blood sugars

and is far richer in

nutrients,’ saysPercy.

Lean inSlash the fat
of the dubious kebab-

shopcuts of lamb

with a lean alternative.

‘There’s a higher

omega-3 content in

organic or grass-fed

meat,’ saysBailey.

Omega-3 is vital for

runners’ joint health.

Kebab
With a savvy DIY nip
and tuck, the stuff of
late-night nutritional
nightmares can become
a lean protein-packed
option, perfectly poised
for post-run recovery.
Plus, adding extra
veggies packs in fibre
and added nutrients.

Serves 2
Ingredients
• 1 tsp ground cumin
• 1 tsp ground coriander
• 1 tsp smoked paprika
• 2 tbsp olive oil
• Juice of 1 lemon
• Salt and freshly ground
black pepper to taste
• 200g lean diced
lamb leg, cut into
2-3cm pieces
• 2 peppers, cut into
2-3cm pieces
• 1 red onion, peeled and
cut into 2-3cm pieces
• 2 wholemeal flatbreads
• Baby leaf spinach
• 1 garlic clove, peeled
and crushed
• 1 avocado
• 2 tbsp Greek yoghurt
• Salt and freshly ground
black pepper
• Pinch of ground
chilli powder

Method
1 To prepare the
marinade, whisk up the
spices with olive oil, salt,
pepper and lemon juice.
Coat the meat in the
marinade and leave to
stand for half an hour.
2 Meanwhile, to make
your guacamole topping,
blend the avocado with
garlic, yoghurt and
seasoning.
3 Assemble the lamb
with the chopped
peppers and onions
on to skewers and grill
over a medium to high
heat for eight to 10
minutes, turning every
twominutes to ensure
they’re cooked evenly.
4Warm the flatbread
then top with meat,
peppers, onions, fresh
spinach and guacamole.
Wrap and serve.

Before After

Calories 1,000 750

Fat 62g 40g

Carbs 55g 61g

Protein 56g 47g
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Findapulse
‘Bulk out your curry

with chickpeas,’

saysPercy. ‘They’re

rich in slow-release

carbohydrates and

cancontribute to

endurance levels

andhelp you focus

for longer. Chickpeas

also contain protein,

B vitamins, and

minerals suchas

calciumand iron.

Finegrain The
supergrain quinoa

makes agreat

alternative to your

standard rice. ‘It’s

not only packed

with carbs, but also

very high in protein

anda rich source of

magnesium,which

is essential for both

energyproductionand

preventing cramps,’

saysBailey.

Itwasall
yellow ‘Turmeric
is a rich source of

curcumin,which is

said to have anti-

inflammatory, anti-

bacterial, anti-fungal

andanti-cancer

properties,’ saysPercy.

‘It also helps lower

cholesterol.’

Hot coco For all
the flavourwithout

the harmful fats

found in ghee-laden

takeaways, use

coconut oil. ‘It’s stable,

so itwon’t break down

into trans fats,’ says

Bailey. ‘It also has

lauric acid to support

immunity.’

Curry
Standard ‘Dial-a-Spice’ offerings
can be fat-heavy and nutrient-
light, but this homemade veggie
optionminimises the nutritional
nasties and provides a great
balance of carbohydrates and
protein. ‘Indian spices are also a
great source of keyminerals for
runners,’ says Percy.

Serves 2
Ingredients
• 1 onion, peeled and
roughly chopped
• 2 cloves of garlic, peeled and

roughly chopped
• 1 chilli, roughly chopped
• 2.5-cm piece of ginger,
peeled and grated
• 1 tbsp coconut oil
• 1 tsp turmeric
• 2 tsp garammasala
• 1 tsp cumin powder
• 200g red lentils
• 1 tin chickpeas
•Mixed vegetables (eg 2x
medium carrots, ¼medium
cauliflower, ½ small aubergine,
handful of green beans)
chopped into bite-size pieces

• 2medium tomatoes
•½ tin low-fat coconutmilk
• 2 large handfuls of spinach
• 180g quinoa
• Small bunch of coriander,
roughly chopped

Method
1 Blend the onion, garlic, chilli
and ginger into a fine paste.
Heat the oil in a heavy-based
pan and then add in the onion
paste and spices.
2 Stir in the lentils, chickpeas,
vegetables and tomatoes

andmix until they’re all
coated with paste.
3 Add just enough boiling water
to cover everything, then add
your coconutmilk. Next, simmer,
stirring regularly for 30minutes
or until the lentils are soft and
the veg is cooked (addmore
water if necessary).
4 Add the spinach leaves
and stir until wilted.
5Meanwhile, simmer the
quinoa in 360ml of water for 10
minutes. Serve with a garnish
of chopped coriander.

Before After

Calories 1,338 520

Fat 55.5g 12g

Carbs 112g 85g

Protein 28g 36g
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Think you could have been a
contender?Hereare four ‘ordinary’
runnerswho have notchedwins
over our sport’s superstars

Words Chris Broadbent

Illustration Peter Crowther

Theday
I beat an
Olympian

@runnersworlduk
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Every runner remembers their favourite race; that glorious
daywhen it all came together – the training, the course, the
weather. Formost of us, our tale of triumph involves nothing
more than the personal victory of conquering a newdistance
or cracking a long-chased PB. But out there in the nooks and
crannies of the running community dwells a small band of
runnerswith an altogethermore interesting story to tell: the
time they raced a futureOlympian. Andwon. None of these
names has gone on to become household. Their running
paths diverged from the stars they briefly eclipsed because of
injury, loss of focus, or family and social lives. Their stories
both illuminate the dedication it takes for elite athletes to
hit the heights they have, and remind us of the talent and
potential that lurkswithinmany runners.

THE CONTENDER

GlenCoppin, 33
BIOG Accountant, married and
living in Loughborough

THE STAR

MoFarah
BIOGOlympic 10,000m and 5000m
gold, 2xWorld 5000m gold, World
10,000m gold, 2x European 5000m gold,
European 10,000m gold

THE RACE
Inter-Counties Cross Country
Championships (u-13s, 3K distance),
Wigmore Valley, Luton, 1996

M
ost young kids spend half their lives running
aroundmadly and exulting in their youth.
Glen Coppinwas no diferent, andwhen

hewon all the running events at junior sports day
each year aged eight, nine and 10 he didn’t pay any
attention. But when he stepped up to secondary
school things began to change.
‘Inmy first year at Barking Abbey senior school I

won the Essex County Championships,’ says Coppin.
‘And thenmy teachers began to takeme to cross-
country races against under 13s aroundEngland and
Iwaswinning those aswell.
‘It waswhen Iwon theGatesheadCross Country

meeting, having previously placed no higher than top
30, that theywent nuts and I started to realise I was
OK at this running thing.’
Over time, Glen began to see and compete against the

same faces. One of those belonged to a youngMohammed
Farah, who at that point was representing the London
borough ofHounslow. Farah hadmoved to England
fromSomalia only four years previously and his English
and social confidencewere still a work in progress. ‘Mo
was very quiet but relaxed before races,’ says Coppin.
‘Whereas the other ladswould do awarm-up and try not
to tense up,Mowould be kicking a ball about by himself
and then just step on the start linewhen the time came.’
The climax of the 1995-96 seasonwas the Inter-

Counties Cross Country at Luton, widely accepted as
theUKChampionship for the discipline. At this
point Coppin had the Essex, Gateshead andMargate
Championships under his belt.
Theweatherwas drab and dreary – typical cross-

country conditions for the under-13s event inwhich over
300 youngsters wore their county vests. ‘The first couple
of kilometres are a blur inmymind,’ recalls Coppin.
‘But I remember that the course, as was always the case
at Luton, was solid ground at the start and finish but a
complete sludge-fest in themiddle.
‘Three of uswent to the front relatively early, including

Mo, andwe had diferent tactics for dealingwith themud.
I would run to the side and try to skirt round the edges,
whereas he just ploughed through themiddle. I think
minewas the better strategy because in the end Iwas
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able to pull away a little. I went for it in the
finishing straight andwonwith a sprint.’
Coppinwon in 12:17, with the future
doubleOlympic champion third, 13
seconds behind.
‘On the way homemy coach putEye of

the Tiger on in the car andwe bounced
around to it. I think she had brought it
in case I won. I’d say that in general I had
the better ofMo aged 13, but then I think
this is because I hadmy growth spurt
early andwas bigger thanmost of the
other kids. I don’t think I’ve grown
since then, actually!’
As theymoved through the age

groups, though, Farah began to leave
his contemporaries behind. ‘Aged 15
onwards, people couldn’t get near him,’
says Coppin, who still enjoyed success in
the higher age groups himself, running
4:05.9 for 1500m, which at the time
was seventh fastest in the all-timeUK
under-15 rankings. But at 16, he injured
his left achilles on a training trip to
Boston. A further setback followedwhen
he tore his calf a couple of years later
in Stellenbosch, South Africa, on a trip

with LoughboroughUniversity, and his
aspirations to be a top runner faded.
‘I still took running quite seriously, so

when I got back Iwas going to the gym and
aqua jogging. I did a couple of races. But I
never got down to the times Iwould have
liked. Basically, I had constant trouble
from the knee down,’ says Coppin. ‘It got
to the stagewhere Iwasn’t able to train
aswell as I wanted to. I had tomake a
choice aboutwanting a careerwith a stable
income, so I became an accountant.’
Like the rest of the country, Coppin

shared in the joy ofMo’s success at
London 2012. ‘I took a nine-month
sabbatical in 2012 andwas travelling
when theOlympicswas on. But I was
determined IwouldwatchMo’s races.
‘I watched the 10,000m in San Pedro,
Chile, and the 5000m in Sucre, Bolivia. It’s
hard to describemy emotions. To see this
skinny kid I used to race against go on and
get double goldwas just…unreal.
‘I still keep fit, but because ofmy injury
history I cyclemore than I run.However,
I’ve got plans to try to step up the running
andmaybe do a 10K and a triathlon some
time soon. Imiss the buzz of competition.
I want that feeling again of standing on the
start linewaiting excitedly for the gun.’

‘The other ladswould be

trying not to tense up,

butMowould kick a ball

about by himself then

step on the start line’

CONTENDERS
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THE CONTENDER

JulieGoodge
(neeAdkin), 41
BIOG IT worker, married with two children.
Lives in Pembury, Kent

THE STAR

KellyHolmes
BIOGOlympic 1500m and 800m
gold, Olympic 800m bronze, 2x
Commonwealth 1500m gold, World
1500m silver, World 800m silver

THE RACE
British Milers Club 1500m,
Crystal Palace, 1987

J
ulieAdkinhadnever thought about
runninguntil shemovedhouseaged
11.After startingofplayingnetball

forhernewschool inTonbridge,Kent,
herPE teacher spottedher single-minded
attitudeandsuggested she try running,
inwhich shewouldn’t get frustratedby
having to relyon team-mates.
‘I joinedTonbridgeACand that’swhere

ImetKellyHolmes,’ she says. ‘Wedidn’t
train together aswehaddiferent coaches,
andKellywas twoyearsolder thanme.But
wekneweachotherwell.’
For awhile, both enjoyed similar

success. Kelly won the English Schools
Track&Field Championships, while
Julie snafed the
English Schools
Cross Country title.
She alsowon the
English Schools
1500mon the track,
aged 15, but always
downplayed her
achievements.
‘At the time I
was jugglingmy
runningwith studying formyGCSEs.
I raced at theweekends and, if I won, I
went into the local paper. Then I’d have to
cringe through school assemblywhen it
gotmentioned by the headmaster.’
At the start of the 1987 track season,

Adkin andGoodge travelled to the British
Milers Clubmeeting at Crystal Palace

where, despite being two years apart in
age, theywere set to clash over 1500m.
Under club rules, competitors were
matched on ability, not age.
‘Therewere 12 of us in the race,’ says

Goodge. ‘And to start with, it panned out
exactly as I’d expected. Kelly liked to
lead and I preferred to sit on the leader’s
shoulder – and that’s whatwe did. I don’t
knowwhat the rest of the packwere
doing. The pacewas steady – then, with
one lap to go, wewent for it. I think the
last one ended up being 63 seconds,
whichwas pretty quick for girls our age.
‘Coming down the home straight, Kelly

was still leading, but I dug in. I had the
advantage of being the one chasing down
so I could keep her inmy sights, whereas
shewasn’t surewhere Iwas. I drew level
with 50m to go, we slugged it out and I
just pipped her by a stride on the line.My
winning timewas 4:36.13, and it was the
proudestmoment ofmy career at that
point. I’d always really looked up to her.’
International recognition followed

for the pair and they were called up to
compete for GB juniors inmeetings
across Europe, sharing rooms in hotels.
After school both drifted away from

athletics, withHolmes joining the army
and Julie going to university. Butwhile
Holmesmade a triumphant return,
Julie’s best dayswere behind her. ‘I was
at the agewhere Iwanted to experience a
social life away from training and racing
all the time. Even though I still put 100
per cent intomy training,my running
coach toldme I couldn’t have both.
‘I moved to another coach, but he

lived a distance away and themotivation
gradually went. I trained less and the
distractions of student life took over.
Plus I reasoned that I’d never be a top
athlete. I was goodwhen I was younger
because I worked harder than everyone
else, but with each level you go up you
find everyone is working harder, too.
Eventually I was in a groupwhere I
was just the same as everyone else
andmy heart went from it.’
Recently Julie has reconnectedwith

Tonbridge AC as both her son and
daughter have
taken up running.
‘I help outwith
coaching down
there now and I
absolutely love it.
I’d forgotten how
much Imissed
it. Sometimes I
seeKelly there
too, if she’s back

supporting a local race. She’s always very
welcoming andwill say,“I used to run
with Julie and I think she beatme.”
‘But forme now, that’s just amemory.

I takemy daughter to school, I’m job
hunting, I do typical house chores.
But it’smy little claim to fame – to
say, “I’ve beatenKellyHolmes.”’

‘I was goodwhen Iwas

young because Iworked

hard. But as youmove

up, everyoneworks hard’
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THE CONTENDER

Kirk
Dumpleton, 57
BIOG Assistant headteacher.
Married with three children, living in
Harpenden, Hertfordshire

THE STARS

SebastianCoe
&SteveOvett
BIOGS Coe: 2x Olympic 1500m gold; 2x
Olympic 800m silver; European 800m
gold; former 800m, 1500m andmile
world record holder
Ovett:Olympic 800m gold, Olympic
1500m bronze, European 1500m gold,
Commonwealth 5000m gold, former
1500m andmile world record holder

THE RACE
English Schools Cross Country Champs
(15-16-year-olds), 6K, Hillingdon, 1972

I
f youwere ever facedwith the pub
quiz question ‘Who is the only Brit
to have beatenOlympic legends Seb

Coe and SteveOvett in the same race?’
you’d be stumped – unless you’re a keen
student of 1970s school cross-country.
KirkDumpleton’s running career started

andendedwithno fanfare, andyethewill
remain theonlymanwith thatdistinction.
‘Iwent toStAlbansSchool and theywere
verymuchpart of the cross-country
running circuit,’ saysDumpleton. ‘They
enteredme inall sorts of races and, aged
13, Iwon theHertfordshireSchoolsCross
CountryChampionships.’
SoonDumpletonwasmaking hismark

nationally at the English Schools Cross
Country Championships, an annual
calendar highlight still cherished by
teachers and pupils. In 1970 he placed
36th in the 13-14 age group, and in 1971
he finished 15th in the 15-16 bracket.
In thewinter of 1971-72, his sights were

set higher. Aged 16, hewas in the form
of his life. ‘That season everythingwent
right. I won all the schools races and
won theCounty Championships,’ says
Dumpleton. ‘I raced everyweekend from
September toMarch and only lost once.
And even that was by a single second.’
Opportunities to race nationally were
rare, soDumpleton knew little ofmost
of his opposition. But hewas aware of
bothOvett andCoe. ‘Obviously therewas
no internet then,’ he recalls. ‘At the time
you only knewpeople from the results
inAthleticsWeekly. I knew aboutOvett
– although he didn’t race cross-country
thatmuch – andCoewas someone I
knew as a good runner in the north.’
Itwas a grey day inHillingdon,west

London, as over 300ofEngland’smost
talented young runners toed the start line

for the 6Krace. After the gun,Dumpleton
wentwith the early charge. ‘Coemust
havebeenup therewith the leading
bunch, though I didn’t knowhis face at the
time.But I do rememberOvett. This fella
running alongsidemewith an easy stride.
‘Therewere three or four of uswho

built a gap. The thing that sticks out in
mymind is that everyone aroundmewas
breathing heavily. It was around halfway
and Iwasn’t blowing like the others. I
remember thinking, “Things are looking
good here.” As soon as I putmy foot
down, I was away.
‘It was the sort of day you dream about.

I remember the crowds being really big
and the huge cheer that went upwhen
I emerged from thewoods in front. The
gap at the finishwas about 20 seconds.
Ovett was second andCoe 10th. Don’t get
mewrong, it was a hard run. But it was
very satisfying to pull away from the best
in the country like that.’
Soon after, Dumpleton becameOvett’s

occasional training partner as they
shared the revered coachHarryWilson.
‘I’d do a long runwith Steve andwe’d both
feel fine. But on the track, the speed he
could turn onwas something I couldn’t.
I wasmore of a 5000mand 10,000m
runner and hewas 800mand 1500m.’
Two years later, Dumpleton repeated

his success at the English Cross Country

Championships, winning in Brighton in
the 17-18 year group, this timewithout
Ovett andCoe in the field. The same year,
he alsowon 5000m silver in the English
Schools TrackChampionships.
Dumpleton continued to run at

LoughboroughUniversity, but aged 21
picked up a stress fracture. ‘It was a bad
one andwouldn’t clear up – it keptme
out for a year and a half,’ he says. ‘I could
maybe have come back from that, but I
wasworking by then and nevermade the
commitment to be a full-time athlete.’
Despite seeing the end of his Olympic

ambitions, Dumpleton still ran at a high
level, earning England selection at cross-
country and in themarathon. ‘Even at
the age of 29 Imanaged to run 4:01 for
themile,’ he says. ‘I also ran the London
Marathon aged 31 in 2:23. Imight not
have been on the telly in theOlympics,
but I was still running at a pretty decent
level untilmy early 30s.
‘I only really stopped at the age of 34

when I ran the LondonMarathon a bit
too soon after a throat infection.My
plan to run sub-2:20 came of the rails
atmile 20. I jogged home and after that,
for some reason, running becamemore
recreational forme. I still run, but just
for fitness. Sometimes I get people saying
tome, “You’re the guywho beat Coe and
Ovett.” It’s nice that they remember.’

CONTENDERS

  



TO SEE MORE OF THE FAAS FAMILY AND

BUY NOW, GO TO PRODIRECTRUNNING.COM

RW PROMOT I ON

Make strides
this new
year with the
PUMA Faas
family. They
make every
runner feel
at home

F
inding the perfect

running shoe is

tricky, but PUMA

makes it easy with

the Faas collection. The

Faas range is designed on

the principle that when it

comes to running, one

style does not suit all.

From runners who enjoy a

cushioned ride to those

who prefer a more minimal

sole underfoot, the Faas

family is designed to suit

di�erent gaits and body

types. High-grip trail shoes

and lightweight racing

models in the range

Shoe styles

The suffix at the end of

the namehelps you to

identify what the shoe is

suitable for. Look out for

the letters ‘R’ for racing,

‘TR’ for trail and ‘S’ for

stability shoes.

Gift inspiration…

For a runnerwho likes a

cushioned ride, look out

for the Faas 600 or even

the 900. Trail loverswill

appreciate the 300TR,

while for aminimalist fan

there’s the Faas 100.

The Faas Family Tree
Find the shoe for you in PUMA’s Faas collection

respond to di�erent

running environments, too.

The shoes’ cushioning

is built from FaasFoam,

PUMA’s revolutionary

midsole material, which is

resilient and durable, yet

also super-lightweight.

Whether you’re treating

yourself or you’re on the

hunt for a great gift for the

runner in your life this

Christmas, discover

PUMA’s unique Cushioning

Scale (see right) – it’s

the key to finding the

right sole mate in time

for the new year.

500

CUSHIONING

CUSHIONING SCALE

1000100

The cushioning scale

The Faas family offersmodels for all gaits and body types.

The FaasFoamCushioning Scale helps you select the

ideal shoe for you, whether youwant a Faas 300 for amore

minimal ride or a Faas 600 for amore cushioned ride..
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K
irsty Husband is one of the
mostmodest people you could
hope tomeet. Trying to tease

the tale of how she beat one of Scotland’s
distance-running luminaries out of
her is hard work at first, but when
she does get going you can detect the
quiet pride in her voice.
As a teenager her running career

was solid yet unspectacular. ‘I joined
EdinburghHarriers aged 11 andmade
decent progress, coming second in our
club championships over 800mafter a
couple of years, then getting picked for
leaguemeetings,’ saysHusband.
‘I never really cared about it too

much, but there was one event I still
regretmissing out on: I’m pretty sure
I would have been Scottish champion
over 1500mwhen I was 14, but a few
days before the race I was horsing about
inmy bedroomwithmy sister and I
fell of the bed and crackedmy back.
I was really annoyed.’
Four years later, shewas in great shape

and 1984was a golden year. In February
the 18-year-old finished third in the
Scottish Cross Country Championships,
with hot prospect YvonneMurray
dropping out in the lastmile.
Oneweek after that, therewas an

opportunity to prove her performance
had been no fluke: the best runners in the
Scottish capital and the East of Scotland
gathered for the City of Edinburgh
Cross Country Races over 6K at the
JackKaneCentre, Craigmillar.
‘I was definitely atmy peak then,’

saysHusband. ‘I was training five times
aweek andwas really fit.’ In contrast,
Murraywas not enjoying a good
season, but as amember of Edinburgh
Athletic Club, joined her team-mates to
compete against their city rivals from
Edinburgh Southern. ‘It’s amazing that
therewere enough dedicated athletes
in one city to fill two large clubs,’ says
Husband. ‘And therewas a friendly
rivalry between the two.We’d always chat
to each other at racemeetings, but when

the gunwent, both sideswanted to come
out on top and have bragging rights.’
For the sake of amore dramatic read

it would be nice to report that the two
slugged it out over the boggy 6K ofroad
course, but ‘it wasn’t even a close-fought
race’, saysHusband. ‘The fieldwas
well strung out almost from the start.
I didn’t even see Yvonne oncewe got
going, and Iwon quite easily.’
Murray did take second, andKirsty is

quick to add a disclaimer lest anyone
thinks she is boasting: ‘Yes, I beat Yvonne
Murray, but I know shewasn’t at her best.
I would never boast that I was a better
runner, shewas quite obviously below par
for some reason, that’s why I beat her.’
Nonetheless, Kirsty’s form got her

noticed and shewas picked to represent
Scotland at theWorld Cross Country
Championships inNewYork the
followingmonth. She finished 84th
out of 110 athletes.
Later that year she began studying at

GlasgowUniversity and her training
regime sufered. ‘I took some training
scheduleswithme frommy coach butmy
mistakewas not seeking out a coach or a
training group. I was trying to go it alone
and gradually the student life took over.
‘Wewould go down to the university

disco on a Saturday night and I’d be
drinking and dancing toNewOrder’sBlue
Monday. I still raced but I was turning
up to events knowing Iwas not in great
condition. I don’t think I could have ever
got toOlympic level, but with some hard
trainingmaybe theCommonwealths
would have been attainable.
‘But I don’t think you can live your

life with regrets; it doesn’t do you any
good. You have tomove forward, and
to that end I’m considering having an
operation onmy knee so I can go from
the odd jog to potentially running at a
decent level again. The beauty of this
sport is that there are competitions
for every age group and I’d love to be a
part of theMasters scene.’

‘Iwouldneverboast

that Iwasbetter than

YvonneMurray. Shewas

obviouslybelowpar that

day, that’swhy Ibeather’

THE CONTENDER

KirstyHusband,
47
BIOG Part-time librarian. Lives in
Glasgowwith her partner and two children

THE STAR

YvonneMurray
BIOGOlympic 3000m bronze, World Indoor
3000m gold, European 3000m gold,
Commonwealth 10,000m gold

THE RACE
City of Edinburgh Cross Country Races
(6K), Craigmillar, 1984

CONTENDERS

  



TheRunner’sWorldPaceTeamisback to get
you race-ready for2014.Poweredonceagainby
Timex, our expert teamwill be at fourof theUK’s
premierhalfmarathons (seebelow) tohelpyouhit
your target time.We’ll alsobe there to guideyou
roundat theVirginMoneyLondonMarathon.
From6:52- to 11:22-minutemiles, the teamwill

take careof thepace soyoudon’t have to.The
service is completely free touse–all youneed to
do is signup for the race andhavea racenumber.

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT OUR PACE TEAM
AT RUNNERSWORLD.CO.UK/PACING

Marathon training season is

here! Hit or smash your race

goals with RW’s Pace Team

RW PROMOT I ON

YOUR PACE
OR MINE?

Timex is proud to be the official sponsor of the

Runner’sWorld PaceTeam, providing pacers

with the ultimate running technology.

New for 2014, pacerswill runwith theTimex

IronmanRunTrainer 2.0, themost intuitive and

easy-to-usewatch fromTimex. The crisp, high-

resolution displaymakes it easy to read on the

run, while its small sizemeans comfort is key.

Suitable for bothmen andwomenwhowant to

track andmaximise their performance.

Go to timex.co.uk formore information.

TIMEX IS BACK!

WHEN? WHERE?

2 Feb Watford Half Marathon

23 Feb Great North West Half Marathon

2 Mar Adidas Silverstone Half Marathon

9 Mar Surrey Half Marathon

13 Apr Virgin Money London Marathon   
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This month’s expert panel

70 Marathon by design
We show you how to create your

personalised 26.2 training programme

81 Core subject
Elite runner Shannon Rowbury shares

her core-strengthening routine

74 Run a long
Master the key session of 

your marathon training

Pete
Pfitzinger
Two-time Olympic

marathoner

and co-author

ofAdvanced

Marathoning

(£13.99, Human

Kinetics).p70

Jo Pavey
2012 GB 5000m

champion Jo has

competed at four

Olympic Games

and five World

Champs during

her 15-year pro

career. p82

Shannon
Rowbury
Two-time US

Olympian who

won bronze in the

1500m at the

2009 World

Championships

in Berlin. p81

Liz Applegate
Director of sports

nutrition at the

University of

California at

Davis and author

of Eat Smart, Play

Hard (Rodale,

£12.99). p79

Steve Smythe
With a marathon

personal best of

2:29, renowned

coach Steve has

run a sub-3:00

26.2-miler in

five different

decades. p83

Cindra
Kamphof
Director of the

Center for Sport

and Performance

Psychology at

the Minnesota

State University,

US. p80
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Your marathon
blueprint
How to build your perfect training plan

for a 26.2 PB. By coach Phil Latter

A
month after giving birth to our

first child,mywife,Macy, had a

crazy idea. Shewanted to set a

personal best in themarathon. And she

wanted to do it soon. I immediately hit the

local bookshop. It didn’tmatter that I’m a

coach by trade and have been a runner for

more than 15 years. I knew a singlemisstep

in planning her trainingwouldmake her

goal impossible. Yet themoment I opened

the bookshop’s doors, I was overwhelmed.

At least 40 books on the running shelf

claimed to have the secret to great

marathon training. Somehow they also

appeared to disagree on every detail. I

sat downwith a stack of books and began

reading, certain Iwould never find the

perfect plan formywife.

Iwas right.Theperfect plan forMacydid

not appear in anyoneof thosebooks.After

manyhours, I came toa conclusion.There

will neverbeaunified theoryofmarathon

training.Butbyanalysinghowanumberof

coach-authorshandled sixkeyvariables,we

wereable to create aplan thatworked

aroundMacy’s experience, temperament

and life commitments. Sure enough, less

than sixmonths afterbecomingamother,

Macy crossed the linewithaPBof3:08.

You don’t have to read 40 books to see

howdiMerent coaches approachmarathon

training.We’ve broken down the sixmain

variables to show you how you can have

the confidence to adapt a schedule to

create one that suits you best.
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COACH TRAINING

Volume
Howmanymiles a week

do you run? It’s a question

that reflects the powerful

influence of Arthur Lydiard, the late New

Zealand coach, whose teachings on

aerobic development and periodisation

remain the underlying principles for

many training schedules today.

Perhaps this explains why volume is the

most agreed-uponmarathon training

variable. As Lydiard foundmore than 50

years ago, runners cannot reach their

highest potential in the sport without

maximising their aerobic capabilities, and

aerobic potential cannot bemaximised

without volume. As Pete Pfitzinger, a

two-time Olympicmarathoner and the

co-author of Advanced Marathoning

(£13.99, Human Kinetics), says, ‘Themore

volume you can get in for a longer period of

time, the better you’re going to do.’ Most

recreational runners will see gains in their

marathon performance simply by upping

their volume, irrespective of anything else.

The long run
Sixteenmiles or 24? Sedate pace or blister it on theway home?Take in fluids

and gels every 30minutes or teach the body to burn fatwhether it wants to

or not? Every time a long run appears in a training schedule, these questions

arise, and they require answers. All long runs boost endurance and prepare

yourmuscles for the challenges of covering 26.2miles, but those gains can be amplified by

mixing up the types of long runs you perform.While each coachmixes long-run intensities in

different proportions, the runs themselves can be broken into two distinct categories:

Conversational
long runs

JackDaniels, author ofDaniels’

Running Formula (£13.99, Human

Kinetics), suggests doingweekly

long runs at a comfortable pace,

forming roughly 25per cent of

totalweekly volume. Pfitzinger

advocates two long runsperweek

(one20-22miles, the other 14-15)

to provide the ideal stimulus. He

recommends starting at 20per

cent slower thanmarathonpace,

thengradually increasing to 10 per

cent slower during the second

half. In both cases, the goals of

conversational long runs remain

the same: increase the number of

capillary beds (helping blood

reach themuscles), improve

muscle and tendon strength,

teach thebody to burn ahigher

ratio of fat to carbs, and create a

sense of preparation for raceday.

Pfitzinger, in fact, believes these

runsmaybemore important than

overall volume: ‘I’d bet that if you’re

running 100-mileweeks but only

do a few 17-milers, youwon’t be

aswell-prepared as someone

doing90-mileweekswith

lots of long runs.’

High-intensity
long runs

Many coacheshave sought to

increase a long run’s benefits by

addinghigh-intensity long runs to

their schedules. These incorporate

faster pace segmentswhile still at

20-plusmiles. RenatoCanova,

coachofOlympicmarathon silver

medallist Abel Kirui, aims for only

four or five high-intensity long runs

in an entiremarathonbuildup.

Daniels, on the other hand, has his

athletes doing them twoout of

every threeweeks.

Oneway to increase a long run’s

stimulus is by changing thepace

throughout. Daniels’ runners shift

gears betweenmarathonand

lactate threshold pace. This places

apremiumonpace recognition

and recovering at a high intensity

– valuablemarathon skills.

However, high-intensity long runs

heavily stress the body andneed

respect. Daniels’ runners can

count onnever doingmore than

twohardworkouts perweek, long

run included. This recoverymay

seemexcessive, but it’s

necessary to ensure

proper rest.
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Lactate threshold
Of all the elements involved inmarathon training, lactate threshold (LT) –

the point at which you start accumulatingmore lactic acid than can be

used as fuel – is perhaps themost fluid. There is strong debate regarding

what effect raising the LT has onmarathon performance. In themeantime, coaches

agree that tempo runs and cruise intervals are two excellent methods to increase your LT.

Tempo runs
The simplest andmost efficient way to

raise your LT, tempo runs traditionally

include spending 20-40minutes running

at or near LT pace, roughly the pace you

can sustain for an hour-long race.

‘Threshold training is either the first or

secondmost important thing, along with

the long run, in marathon training,’

Pfitzinger says. ‘It’s amatter of balance.’

For Pfitzinger, that balancemeans

including a tempo run every two weeks for

themajority of amarathon buildup.

Tempo-run guidelines have changed in

recent years. Lab tests have found that

runs slightly faster than LT pace are more

efficient in raising the lactate threshold,

while slightly slower but longer tempo

runsmay be of great use for marathoners.

Coaches have also started adding hills

and heartrate guidelines to what was

once a time-based workout run only on

flat, well-marked courses.

Cruise intervals
Made popular by Daniels almost 20

years ago, cruise intervals transform

tempo runs into long intervals at LT pace

with short recoveries in between. The

Hansons relish these runs and offer a

steady diet of workouts such as 3x2miles

with several minutes’ recovery in between.

These recovery intervals allow runners to

spendmore time at LT pace, providing a

greater stimulus for beginners and

advanced runners alike.

Intervals
Short reps at speeds faster than 10K pace are a

component of mostmarathon programmes. They

encourage neuromuscular development and efficiency

and improve VO2max. Including this type of workmay

also benefit amarathoner’s overall fitness in the final

weeks leading up to a race, says Pfitzinger. ‘Volume is

starting to decrease, so the runner can handle the

faster work and still recover in reasonable time,’ he

says. ‘The benefit is both physiological and

psychological in makingmarathon race pace

feel easier and also providing a cushion, so

if themarathon is run at an uneven

pace, the runner can tolerate

[pace changes].’

Marathon-
specific
work
Doingprogressively higher

amounts ofwork at goal

pace is common. Each

coach interviewed for this

article now includes runs

of 10-14miles at goal

marathon racepace in

their plans; some, like Keith

andKevinHanson,

founders of theHansons-

BrooksDistanceProject,

include these types of runs

onaweekly basis. Each

workout seeks to extend

the timea runner can

maintainmarathonpace.

‘During thoseworkouts

themuscle cells are

switchingbetween fat and

glycogen, teaching the

body to use themat the

same time, as opposed to

glycogen first and fat

second,’ saysScott

Simmons, coachand

director of theAmerican

DistanceProject, noting

also that this keeps

athletes fromhitting the

wall. ‘Wewant to be able to

useglycogenat the end

and finish strong.’
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COACH TRAINING

Designing your own plan
In person, coaches rely on a number of subjective and objective observations to

construct and adjust an individual marathon training plan. No running book or

magazine article can provide that. For busy or isolated runners who are training solo,

creating their own training plans based on the collective wisdom of thesemanuals

may be the closest thing they get to personalised coaching. However, Hudson cautions

that while it’s fine to create a schedule that incorporates different philosophies,

runners still need to have consistency. Keep the following things inmind:

Every
element
servesa
purpose
Every coachuses

eachof the six

elements over

thesepages in

one fashion or

another because

each training

element provides

anecessary

stimulus to the

body as it

prepares for

marathonday.

Periodisation
matters
Whether you find

yourself wanting

more speedwork

ormarathon-

pacework as

racedaydawns,

note that each

coach tilts the

emphasis in one

direction or the

other. Plans

progressively

build on the

precedingweeks;

slotting in

randomworkouts

defeats this.

Proportions
are important
If youwant to

hammer out a

21-miler at close

tomarathon

pace, don’t do it

while running

only 40miles per

week. Every plan

is proportioned in

a certainway, and

if your experience

is insufficient, you

riskmajor injury,

illness andpoor

training returns.

Rest equals
success
All training gains

aremadeduring

the recovery

phase. Putting

hard sessions too

close together

undermines the

gains each

workout brings.

Be sure to

understand

thedegree of

difficulty each

workout provides

before slotting it

into your plan.

The taper
Aftermonths of training, nothingprovokes greater feelings of joy than the

taper. This is the point atwhich fatiguedmuscles get a chance to rest and

glycogen stores get fully replenished. Somecoachesprefer a gradual taper;

others keep the training loadhigh until the lastminute. Personal experience

maybe thebest guide to determinewhichworks best for you, saysBradHudson, elite

coachandco-author ofRunFaster from the5K to theMarathon (£9.27, BroadwayBooks).

Short taper
Not all athletes respond

best to cutting theirmileage

well in advance of race date.

Coacheswho advocate a short

taper focus on keeping the

mileage and intensity high

until only seven to 10 days before

race day, then dramatically

drop volume and intensity in the

name of bringing a runner to

full fitness. Athletes in Canova’s

andHudson’s systems, in fact,

hit their peakmileage only two

full weeks before race day,

pushing their fitness gains

right up to the last

minute.

Long taper
This involves cutting

backmileage over three

weeks while maintaining a

moderate intensity. ‘Every third

day there’s something that’s

maintaining your LT, maintaining

your VO2max ormaintaining

your endurance capabilities,’

says Pfitzinger who, along with

Daniels, champions this

approach. In Pfitzinger’s system,

a runner will see his volume

decrease by 20-25 per cent each

week. VO2max intervals, LT

runs, strides and small bouts

of marathon-pace work

help keep your fitness

high.
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It’s the keystone of

marathon training,

building endurance

andmental grit. We

show you how to

master the long run

R
unners oftenhave a love/
hate relationshipwith
the long run.We love the

sense of accomplishmentwe feel
when it’s done;wehate the
anticipationof actually getting
out there. Yet itmust bedone: it’s
the keystoneof any training
schedule, from5K tomarathon.
Extending thedistanceyou

normally cover triggers several
lasting changes inyourbody, says
2:24marathoner and running
coachKevinBeck.Capillaries in
yourmusclefibresmultiply,
whichenablesmoreoxygen toget
to yourmuscles.Mitochondria,
your cells’ powerhouses, also
grow innumberand size,which
helps you sustain energy.
There are psychological

benefits, too: long runs build
mental toughness tohelp you
managediscomfort. They can
also give you awonderful feeling
of liberty as you eat up themiles
using just thepower of your own
body.Running fast feels good, but
there’s nothing like that sense of
equilibriumyou can reachona
long runwhere it feels as though
you could goon for ever.
So,while challenging, long runs

don’t have to bedeathmarches.
Here are sevenways tomake
going thedistance comfortable
– even, darewe say it, enjoyable.

Long
runs
made
easy

@runnersworlduk074 RUNNER’SWORLD 01/14

Tune out
Runningwithmusic

can stop your brain from

getting overwhelmedwith

anxiety about the distance

youhave to cover and

distract you from tired, achy

legs. Researchby DrCostas

Karageorghis, an expert in

sport psychology from

Brunel University, shows

thatmusic can reduce

perception of exertion and

increase enduranceby 10-15

per cent. Because songs

that push you throughan

interval sessionmight be

too frantic for a slow, steady

effort, craft separate

playlists for yourworkouts,

or try an app suchas

PaceDJ,which configures

aplaylist basedon your

specific pace. Podcasts and

audiobooks are also agood

option– theywon’t inspire

you to sprint. For safety

purposes, keep the volume

lowenough that you can

hear yourself talking over

what’s comingout of your

earbuds. But do some long

runsminus the tunes if you

plan to racewithout them.

Run with
others

Runningwith a training

partner, club or group can

turn a long run into a social

hour (or twoor three), says

running coachColleen

Tindall. ‘It’smore fun and it

makes youaccountable,’

she says. ‘You’re less likely

to cut a run short if you’re

with someone else.’

Planning long runswith

one other persongives you

more scheduling flexibility

than you’d havewith a club.

Andbeginnerswhomight

find a large training group

intimidating canbenefit

fromhooking upwith a

running friendwhocan

provideone-on-onesupport.

But club andgroup runs can

offer coaching–helpful if

you needpacing, fuelling

or stretching advice.

Just beware of becoming

toodependent on thegroup

for pacing or distraction,

which canhurt you if you’ll

1

1
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be racing solo.Mix group

runswith solo ones so you

have thebest of both

worlds –gowith the gang

whenyou’re going really

long andneed the support

and companionship, but

on aweekwhenyou’re

steppingback in distance,

go it alone so youget to

practise pacing yourself

anddeveloping your own

mental coping strategies.

Be specific
Thewhole point of

the long run is to get you

ready for the rigours of race

day. But if you’re training for

a hilly race on flat roads,

you’ll be underprepared.

Samegoes for training on

soft trailswhenyou’ll be

racing onasphalt. Review

the course, andpick your

routes accordingly.

Explore
Always running

the exact same route can

make long runs seemextra

long. It’sOK to stickwith

what’s familiar, but shake

things up every nowand

then.Wear aGPSwatch

and take detours on your

route; run your regular

route in reverse; check out

mapmyrun.com to see

where locals run. Or adda

quest element: catch a

train or bus somewhere,

then runhome.

Pace it
right

A commonmistake is to

run too fast. Save it for the

race! Aminute slower than

yourmarathon goal pace

is fast enough – any faster

and you’ll just be wasting

energy. By avoiding the

urge to burn rubber during

your long run, you’ll be

able to give your full

attention to sessions

later in the week.

And remember to

spread out your quality

training sessions –

planning speedwork for

the day before or after

a long run isn’t sensible

formost runners.

Break it
down

Breaking a long run into

several smaller loops

makes adaunting

distancemanageable.

Insteadof focusing on

running 15miles, for

instance, take it one

five-mile segment at a

time. Looping also allows

you to create your own

aid station. ‘You can

stashwater and fuel at a

set location you know

you’ll be hitting several

times,’ says running

coachMaria Simone.

Loops fromyour house

are especially helpful if

theweather changes or

youneedapitstop. It’s

comforting to know that

an extra layer and toilet

are never too far away.

On thedownside,

looping canbeboring.

Simone suggests

alternating the direction

you run on each loop–a

small change that canbe

surprisingly refreshing.

Or recruit a friend looking

to doa shorter run to

join you for a loop.

Sweat the
small stuf

What youwear, what you

eat, howmuch you sleep

– these thingsmatter.

Keep a running log so

you can recognise

patterns (eg, peanut

butter on toast works;

banana doesn’t). A

regular long run is the

perfect opportunity to

practise everything you

need to get right on race

day. For instance, the

changeable weather you

can experiencewill

encourage you to find

yourmost comfortable

kit for the big day. It also

lets you experiment with

fuel and hydratation –

before and during your

run. It’s an opportunity to

find out what will work

well for you, or what will

leave you hallucinating

about custard creams

bymile eight.
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The rules
of three
Ten things I learned during my final attempt to run

a sub-three marathon. By RW editor Andy Dixon

A
year ago I wrote aboutmy up-and-down relationship with themarathon.
Havingmissed out on a sub-three-hour PB by two-and-a-half minutes in
Chicago last year, I was unsure whether or not I could go through the

whole exhausting rigmarole again. But once the sore legs and disappointment had
worn of, the lure of dipping under the 180-minute landmark started nagging at
me once again. Just one last go, I toldmyself (andmywife). So I signed up for this
year’s Virgin LondonMarathon. Here’s what I learned this time around. Although
they are observations gleaned during sub-three training, they can apply to
marathon training whatever your time target.

Choose a schedule
that works for you.
Then don’t look at it
There aremany diferent

schools of thought on the best way to
train for amarathon. I’d putmyself in
the traditionalist camp, believing that to
run better or faster you need to run
more in training (but I’m lucky enough
to not get injured very often. Others
might get along better with less running
andmore cross-training or strength and
flexibility work). Somy new schedule
involved slightlymoremileage than
the previous one (774 against 722, an
average of just over 48miles per week).
It also involved a lotmore intensity –
there was a period during peak training
that I didn’t have a complete rest day for
25 days. Twice-daily sessions abounded.
There was a lot ofmarathon pace work.
All of this written down in a grid looked
terrifying. For this reason,my ‘coach’
took the wise decision to only deliver
the schedule tome in four-week blocks,
making each chunk less intimidating.

Get a coach,
whether they’re
a coach or not
My ‘coach’ was in fact the

former advertising director of this
magazine. As far as I know he has no
formal coaching qualifications, but is
an excellent runner. The schedule he
gavemewas the one he’d used to break
sub-three in London, so I knew it
worked.Marathon training can be an
immensely draining and solitary
pursuit, so it’s a huge plus to have
someone (whether that’s a qualified

coach or just a clued-up, ‘been there’
moral supporter) just to talk to –
whether that’s to discuss the specifics
of pacing a tempo run or to simply
have them tell you everything’s going
to be all right when you’ve had a bad
session andwant to jack it all in.
(There was plenty of the latter.)

The challenge
is also mental
and logistical
It’s not just thephysical

workouts that take it outof you. It’s
also themental challengeof training
continuously for fourmonths, building
themarathonschedule aroundyour life.
Or,moreaccurately, buildingyour life
around themarathonschedule.But it’s
amazing how you can find time for
workouts in hidden corners of your
routine if you really try–onMarch22my
trainingdiary shows that I sandwicheda
steak lunch inbetweenmorning tempo
intervals andanevening recovery run.
(There’sno recordofwhether Iwas sick
ornot.) In theend, thedaily (or twice
daily) runbecamea fact of life.

Make long runs
more enjoyable –
add hills
Previously I’d goneoutofmy

way tofind theflattest route I could for
my long runs.But I read that the
legendaryNewZealandcoachArthur
Lydiardhadhis athletesdo their long
runs in thehills aboveAuckland,
combining theendurancegainsof the
long runwith the strength- and form-
buildingbenefitsofhills.WhenIdid

likewise, I found tomysurprise that the
changes inelevationactuallymade the
runmore involving and lessmonotonous.
Although Iwas still aiming for a specific
averagepace across thewhole session,my
pace couldnowvarydependingon the
terrain.Running these early inmy
scheduledefinitelypreparedme for the
rigoursof laterheavy trainingbetter than
aflat runwouldhavedone.

Don’t expect
smooth progress
Marathon trainingwon’t run
smoothly.Therewill bedoubt

anddespair.A graphofmyprogress
wouldhave rises, plateaus, suddendips
and then steeper climbs.Mydiary
commentsonmymidweek long-ish run
(up to 12miles) atmarathonpace,my
mostdreaded sessionof theweek, are
telling: ‘Feb27:Hangingon for last 3-4
miles.Mar6:Really tough.Mar 13:Blew
upat 10miles.Wornout, demoralisedand
angry.’ But, after thebreakdowncame the
breakthrough: ‘Mar20:Felt controlled,
more springuphills, no loss of form.’ So
it’s important tokeep the faithduring
the lowmoments andbelieve that the
improvementswill come.

DONE IT! Andy crosses the London 
finish line on The Mall 36 seconds 
inside his target time

LOOKING UP ‘Keep the faith during 

the low moments and believe the 

improvements will come’
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Race short
every week
Every Thursday during
marathon training I did a

three-mile handicap race – short enough
to incorporate into the schedule and not
require a lot of recovery time. As well as
forcing me to run faster than I otherwise
would have done in a solo workout, and
being an exercise in getting used to
running in discomfort (very useful for the
last miles of a marathon), this ofered a
tangible weekly update on my fitness
– when I knocked 20 seconds of my PB
and ran 17:20 10 days before the race, it
was a big confidence boost.

x2

Learn to love
double days
Twice-daily training sessions
have something of a fearsome

rep – the preserve of fanatics and elites.
But having done plenty during sub-three
training I’d say that’s a bit undeserved.
My second session of the day would
typically be an easy evening recovery run
after a quality session earlier in the day.
While I’d be lying if I said I launched
enthusiastically into them with my legs
still aching from lunchtime speedwork,

once I’d got the first mile out of the way
my legs eased their way into the run. It
was useful to learn that you can still hold
form on tired legs – essential knowledge
for the last miles of a marathon.

Sweat the details
The running is the most
substantial part of marathon
training, but attending to

nutrition and recovery shouldn’t be
overlooked. Having lost over a minute to a
toilet stop in Chicago, and haunted by the
‘runner’s trots’ during training, I worked
out that a solid breakfast pre-run didn’t
sit well in my stomach. Instead I opted for
a superfood shake (33shake.com) which
fixed my digestive issues while still giving
me plenty of energy for the run.

Stay positive
A big dilemma was how to
pace the race. A lot of advice
advocated an even-paced race

or a slight negative split (the second half
run faster than the first). I can see why
this is sensible advice – a steady first half
prevents people going of too fast and
crashing later on – but I don’t think it’s
that realistic. Going through halfway in a

slight positive split (1:28:49) gave me a
security bufer to cover problems or
slowing in the second half. If you look at
the halfway splits of runners in the VLM
over the past few years you’ll see that the
vast majority ran positive splits. This
suggests that, apart from the elites and
the leading club athletes, some kind of
fall-of in the second half of the race is
the reality for most runners.

Your mind is your
biggest ally… and
your worst enemy
In the first half of the race,

good brain was my friend. It reminded me
to take on water and controlled my pace.
That changed. After 19 textbook miles,
ahead of schedule, reality bit – my
hamstrings started cramping up. Having
had the problem when running Boston in
2011, I knew that my best plan was to stop
and stretch them for a few seconds rather
than try to run it of (hence the value of
the positive split). It worked the first time,
but when I had to stop again three miles
later, I thought my race was up.

At this point bad brain told me that I
should jack it in and step of the course.
Logical brain hit back, reminding me
that my baggage was at the finish and the
quickest way to get there was to keep
running. So I kept going.

By mile 24, I was convinced I was
slowing down and it required an immense
efort of will just to keep going. In fact I
was on goal pace, it just didn’t feel like
it. The lesson is that you need to prepare
to battle your mind in the closing miles –
at this stage it’s a bit like an overprotective
parent worrying whether or not you
should be pushing yourself so hard.

Perversely, I was so tired that I tried to
run as fast as I could just to be able to stop
at the finish sooner. As I reached Big Ben,
I realised that I was still on target by
around half a minute. What followed was
the longest and most stressful half-mile of
my life – with my ever-tightening
hamstrings I had visions of doing the
runner’s equivalent of a Devon Loch
(younger readers: YouTube it). But they
held out, and I crossed the line in 2:59:24.

I’d like to say I punched the air or
kissed the ground at this point. In truth,
I just felt numb, happy simply to not be
running. But as I passed through the
finish chute the joy and sense of
achievement set in – and they’re
feelings that are still with me today.

It might sound weird to a non-runner,
but setting the goal and working so hard
to reach it is one of my life’s proudest
achievements. And it makes all the
doubts, aches, pains, black toenails and
sacrifices worth it. That’s a feeling that,
whether you’re aiming to win a race, chase
a PB, or just finish, unites all runners.

THREE AT LAST After narrowly missing 

sub-three last year, his last shot in 

London was worth every blister

SPECIAL
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To see the full range and latest prices shop online now at www.activinstinct.com
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Free delivery
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NOW £76.49
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Almonds
Almonds are packed with an

immune-boosting duo

(vitamin E and manganese),

and 30g provides 37 per cent

of your daily need for both.

Many runners’ diets tend to

be low in these nutrients,

and studies show that not

getting enough can weaken

immune cells’ initial assault

on pathogens.

EAT IT Top cereal and yoghurt

with chopped almonds, or

add them to salads and rice.

Tinned salmon
An 85g serving (a tin’s worth

after draining the water)

supplies more than 100 per

cent of your daily vitamin D

needs. This nutrient keeps a

wide variety of immune cells

in working order; not getting

enough can put you at risk of

infection. Salmon also provides

protein and omega-3, which

boost immunity.

EAT IT Mix with chopped

celery, parsley and a touch of

low-fat mayo, then stuff into

a wholewheat pitta for a quick

recovery meal.

Kefir
Healthy gut microbes make

up a hefty portion of your

body’s defences against

unwanted pathogens. Kefir

provides a dozen strains of

good-for-you bacteria that

literally build a barrier in your

intestinal tract against

unwelcome bugs, and in so

doing improve your immune-

cell function.

EAT IT Add to pancake batter,

mashed potatoes and soups.

Or use it to make a post-run

recovery smoothie (see

recipe, below).

Wheatgerm
Two tablespoons contain

60kcal and pack a variety of

nutrients (such as vitamin E,

folate, magnesium and zinc)

that are crucial for supporting

the body’s immune cells.

The mineral zinc, in particular,

activates your body’s T cells

to attack virus- or bacteria-

infected cells.

EAT IT Sprinkle on yoghurt

and porridge. Or toss it into

casseroles. Its nutty taste

means it’s also a delicious

addition to bread and baked

fruit desserts.

Spinach
Popeye’s favourite vegetable

is bursting with good stuff –

just 180g provides more than

your daily folate requirement.

This B vitamin helps generate

immune cells every time

your body gears up to fight a

pathogen. Spinach is also a

potent source of vitamin A,

which plays a key role in support

of immune and inflammatory

functions, particularly in our

digestive tract.

EAT IT Wilt or steam for a

side, stir into soup or add raw

leaves to salads.

Pinhead oats
These are whole oats that

have been cut into two or

three by steel cutters. They’re

rich in a fibre called beta-

glucan, which bolsters killer

T cells’ ability to fight off

infections. A 2009 study in

the Journal of Sports Science

and Medicine found that

consuming beta-glucan may

prevent respiratory infections

and improve overall health

and mood following a marathon.

EAT IT As they take longer to

cook than other oats, cook

a large batch and freeze it.

Cold
warriors
Stay healthy this winter with key

foods that strengthen your immune

system, says Liz Applegate

N
othing can sideline your training like a bad cold or
the flu, and both run rampant this time of year. But
your immune systemhas a complex network in place

to keep you healthy – if you fuel it well.When a pathogen
invades, white blood cells (macrophages) engulf the virus,
prompting immunity-defending B andT cells to attack it.
This response leads to the creation of other cells designed to
destroy the same virus if it shows up at a later date. But just a
fewnutritionalmissteps canweaken your body’s response.
That’s why it’s important to eat foods that provide the
nutrients needed to shore up your defences.

Immune-boosting berry almond smoothie
Kefir provides plenty of protein and probiotics, while almonds add a slightly
crunchy texture. Easy to make, it’s the perfect defence against infections.

150g frozen berries

500ml plain kefir

2 tbsp almonds

2 tbsp wheatgerm

1 tbsp honey

1 tsp fresh ginger

Combine all the ingredients in

a blender and process until

nearly smooth. Serves two.

INGREDIENTS METHOD NUTRITION

(per serving)

Calories: 204

Carbs: 28g

Fibre: 4g

Protein: 10g

Fat: 7g
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Head strong
New research on how to stay focused when the running gets tough

Y
ou’re in themiddleof a raceorworkout andsuddenly
your legs feelheavyandyour lungs scream.What
separates thoseofuswhogive in fromthoseofus

whopushonwhendiscomforthits?While there’s lotsofdata
on themental strategiesof elite athletes, no studyhas
examined the tacticsusedby recreational runners–until

now.DrCindraKamphof,directorof theCentre forSport
andPerformancePsychologyatMinnesotaStateUniversity,
US, interviewedmarathoners aged24-59withfinish times
between2:38and4:45 tofindouthowtheyhurdledmental
obstacles.Herfindingswill helpyouwhetheryourgoal is to
finishamarathon, get aPBordoanother lap round theblock.

Performancegoals keepus

motivated andhelp us push

hard. But if you’re fixated onone

aim, you risk disappointment if

you fall short, Kamphoff says.

Hurdle itKamphoff suggests

using agoal range, suchas

aiming for a 3:45 to 3:59

marathon. ‘A range changes

your self-talk,’ she says. ‘If

you’re hitting8:45min/mile in

the early stagesbut have a rigid

3:45goal [8:35min/mile], you

might stress. Butwith a range,

you’d be onpace, increasing

the chances that you’ll stay

positive.’ Make sure your goal

range is realistic: the faster end

should be something you could

do onadreamday. The slower

end is something thatwill still

make you feel satisfied.

Runners tend to question their

abilities. But confidence– the

opposite of doubt – is among

themost important predictors of

athletic performance. If youdon’t

believe you standachance, says

Kamphoff, you’ll be less likely

to take the risks necessary to

reach your goal.

Hurdle itSports psychologists

recommenddrummingup

evidence that disproves insecure

thoughts: remind yourself of all

your goodworkouts orwarm-up

races that indicate a new record

iswithin reach. ‘Studies show

that professional athletes have

asmuchdoubt as anyone, but

they see it as a stimulant,’

Chertok says. ‘They learn to

readnerves not asworry, but

as excitement about the race.’

Concluding that other

runners are faster, stronger or

better than you is equal to

putting yourself down. These

self-assessments undermine

your confidence.

Hurdle itKamphoff says

refocusing is a smart tactic.

Research shows that

mentally toughathletes tend

to be internally focused

–concentrating on their form,

pace andgoals. Kamphoff

recommends countering

comparisonswith amantra

or a visualisation (a reel of

past accomplishments).

RunnerDerbezZacher, 41,

turns to amantra (‘One step

is enough forme’) to focus on

the only thingwithin her

control – herself.

The topmental roadblock

that Kamphoff’s runners

reportedwasdestructive

thinking. ‘This hurts our

runningbecause it doesn’t

allowus to seepossibilities or

our ownpotential,’ Kamphoff

says. It can also lead to

shallowbreathing, increased

heartrate and tensemuscles.

Hurdle it The trick to is to

recognise that youhave the

power to silence it, says

sports psychologist Greg

Chertok. On your daily runs,

practise being aware of your

inner voice, andwhen it says

something negative, employ

a stopmechanism–a

motivatingword, distracting

songor body cue, such

as simply smiling.

Obstacle 1
Negative thinking

Obstacle 4
Sense of inferiority

Obstacle 2
Rigid goals

Obstacle 3
Self doubt

SPECIAL

HOLD THE 

THOUGHT Banish 

your inner critic and 

focus on your past 

achievements
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Scissor kicks
Lie on your back and lift your hips up by

supporting your lower back with your

hands. Keep your back straight. Now

scissor your legs, ensuring they go behind

your head as well as away from you.

Start with 30 seconds, then increase

to aminute as you become better at it.

The elite
core workout

L
ike almostallmodernelite runners,USOlympian
and 2009World Championships 1500mmedallist
ShannonRowbury and her peers consider strength

work to be an integral part of training. By doing exercises
that strengthen the core and improvemidsectionmobility,
they can better hold up to the stresses of running and
their form is less likely to deteriorate as they tire. Non-elite
runners can get evenmore benefits from this kind of
exercise. That’s becausemany of us spend our days sitting
and otherwise rarelymove throughwide ranges ofmotion.
As a result,whenwerun,wedo sowith tightmuscles orpoor
form,which increases injury risk.Bydoing thesemoves,
whichRowbury incorporates intoher routine, twoor three
timesaweek, youcanundomanyof thesenegative efects.

Donkey
kicks

Start on all fours, with

your knees and palms on

the ground. Using your glute

muscles and hamstrings, drive

one leg backward and upward,

keeping your foot flexed and your

knee at a 90-degree angle.

Do 10 reps on that leg,

then switch legs

and repeat.

Leg whips
Start on all fours, with your knees and palms on the ground.

Raise one leg out to the side, knee bent, so that your thigh

is parallel to the ground. Thenwhip that foot toward your

shoulder. Themovement should be only in your lower leg –

the thigh should stay both parallel and stationary. Do 10 reps

on that leg, then switch legs and do 10 on the other.

Bicycle abs
Lie on your back with your hands behind your head, your

thighs vertical and your calves parallel to the ground.

Crunch your abs to bring your left elbow to touch to your

right knee, while extending your left leg. Then alternate.

Start with 30 seconds of the exercise. As you become

more familiar with it, increase to oneminute.

A 10-minute routine to improve your

flexibility, form and injury-resistance

Back extensions
Lie on your stomach with your hands

behind your head. Using your lower

back, lift your upper torso, keeping

your thighs on the ground. Hold for two

seconds, then return to the starting

position and repeat. Start with 10 reps

then, as you improve, increase to 20.

Leg lifts abs
Lie on your back with your legs lifted at

a 90-degree angle to the ground. Push

your back to the ground. Lower your legs

down to just above the ground, hold for

two seconds, then return to the starting

position. Start with 10 reps and then

increase to 20 over time.

runnersworld.co.uk
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QHow can I get the best from training
around evening and morning shift work?
Phil Anderson, via email

Elite advice
with Jo Pavey

Q I haven’t raced
longer than 5K, but
would like to do a
marathon. How long
would you advise
training for before
starting the marathon
schedule itself?
Helen Ward, St Albans

Q How do I know whether or not to run when I have a cold?
Katie Phillips, via email

Themain issue is sleep. Continually
dealingwith adjusted sleep patterns
afects the quality of your deep sleep,
duringwhich important recovery and
adaptation processes occur. It’s when
human growth hormone is released,
which is crucial for repairingmuscles
and bones after training. Lack of sleep
has also been linkedwith reduced ability
to store energy as glycogen inmuscles.
With this inmind, getting themost

from your training around your shifts
requires good planning.Write a realistic
schedule for eachweek once you know
your shift times. Prioritise the key
components: a quality interval session,
a tempo run, a long run and a recovery
run. Space them to allow adequate
recovery, and extra steady runningwhen

time allows. The volume of sessions and
length of your long runsmay need to be
less than youwould like, but this could
keep your trainingmore consistent.
Finding the best fit could take a bit of

trial and error. Training after some shifts
mayhelp you feel tired enough to get the
rest youneed.However, youmay feel too
tired, and exercising couldmake it harder
to sleep post-run. Perhaps the best
method is to keep all trainingwithin an
eight-hour period (see below). Also run
towork or in your break to save time, and
plan your long run around your day of.

Runners often refer to the

‘neck rule’,meaning that if

you only have symptoms

above the neck (runny nose,

sore throat) you can train,

but if you have below-the-

neck symptoms such as

generalised aches or chest

infection, you should rest.

Other indicators to take it

easy are a raised resting

pulse and a high body

temperature.

If you do decide to train,

lower the intensity. Don’t be

tempted tomeet upwith

your running group as you

might push yourself too

hard. Gentle coreworkwill

also not overstress your

body. But remember to

listen to your body and stop

if you feel dizzy or sick, or

you sweat excessively.

Training for a 5K or 10K is a great

base formarathon training. Many

elites like to get in reasonable

5K/10K shape before their

marathon buildup. How long you

train for before starting the

marathon schedule depends on

howmuch you’ve been doing as

a 5K runner. Some runners tackle

5K races off only 20miles aweek,

othersmight be running 80+, so

it’s important to acknowledge

your previous volumebefore

starting yourmarathon schedule.

Buildingmileage safely is key to

achieving adequate conditioning

and avoiding injury, so look at

what’s required at the start of your

chosen programmeand ensure

you’re adding nomore than 10 per

cent to yourweeklymileage or

long run to get to that start point.

Many aspects ofmarathon and

5K training are similar, butmore

importance should be placed on

the long run, the length of your

threshold run should be increased,

and you should do speed sessions

with longer reps and less recovery.

Email your training, racing and running queries to rwedit@runnersworld.co.ukwith the subject ‘Elite Advice’.*

Sample plan
Shift 1 6am to 2pm. Train at 4pm
Shift 2 2pm to 10pm. Train at midday
Shift 3 10pm to 6am. Train at 8pm.

NIGHT SHIFT Irregular

working hours can wreak

havoc with your training

MARATHON STARTER

Training for 5K and

26.2 are similar in

many ways

CHECKUP FROM

THE NECK UP

A quick test will

reveal if you

should skip

your run
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Wanthelp getting aPB?Email a typicalweek’s schedule, your goal and target race to diarydoc@runnersworld.co.uk

B Maintain your speed
sessions I am presuming

you are in a big training group,

so it is not worth suggesting

a specific speed session as I

am sure the sessions are well

balanced, giving you a good

range of pace and building up

your speed endurance.

C Make your longest
run longer You need to get
your long run well past two

hours at the weekend – but the

pace can be slower. Also, you

currently have a long speed

session down on the Sunday

and that will need changing if

you are going to do a cross-

country race on Saturday.

A Build in more recovery
There isn’t much rest in your

schedule, and getting that

balance will be crucial as you

build up your miles. You don’t

have any easier days from

Saturday to Thursday, so you

may need to run slower one

day to ensure you stay fresh.

Rob’s typical training week Steve’s prescription

DIARY
DOCTOR
with Steve Smythe

RobWakefield

31, Banstead, Surrey

Info ‘I last ran amarathon in

2010, finishing in 3:43, but

since then I have changed

my routine. Some recent personal bests

set this year are: 1500m 4:38; 5K 17:51;

10K 36:59; and half marathon 1:20:25. My

goal is to run sub-2:50 in the London

Marathon in April. Is this realistic?’

Steve says...Overall, your training
looks well balanced and shouldn’t
need toomuch tweaking other than
increasing the number ofmiles and
the duration of the long run.
Based on your half marathon

time, certainly sub-3:00 should be
well within your capabilities and
a sub-2:50 is possible – but it
would probably help if your half
marathon got slightly faster.
Looking at your list of personal

bests, it does appear that you are
fastest at cross-country races,
and it would also seem that there
ismore scope for improvement
in all road distances. Both your 5K
and 10K should be quicker based on
yourmile and half marathon times.
This, on paper, suggests that there is

a weakness in your speed endurance,
though your cross-country form
suggests that is OK. Here aremy
recommendations for your training.

Q ‘Am I capable of a
sub-2:50 marathon?’

Sun Sun

Fri Fri

Tue Tue

Sat Sat

Wed Wed

Thu Thu

Mon Mon

on track or
grass (9miles total including
warm-up and cool-down) B

on
track or grass (9miles total
includingwarm-up and
cool-down) B

1-hour run (pace varies
between 6:30 and 7:00ish;
8.5 to 9miles)

run (starting slowwith the last
fewmiles at goal pace)

75-min steady run
(6:50-7:20min/mile; approx
10.5miles) C

Cross-country race or
long run (at least every 2
weeks. Build up from2hours to 3
hours – speed isn’t too important,

c

Speed session on grass

Speedsessionongrass (12
miles) or (if you’ve
donecross-country raceonSat) or
road race (if youhaven’t done

1-hour run (between 6:30 and
7:00min/mile; 8.5-9miles) A

8-9-mile recovery run

than 7:30min/mile) A

(as Tuesday)
or orcross-
country run (9 miles)

Speed session (ideally grass
or hill sessions: 9miles)

Rest or (4miles) or
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SUBSCRIBE NOW ON THE APPLE NEWSSTAND

Subscribe to the digital edition ofMen’s Health and SAVE UP TO 20% on the

cover price. Packed with expert advice on improving every area of your life,

from health & fitness to grooming, style and sex & relationships.

YOURPERSONAL
TRAINERONTHEMOVE

  



Ladies, howmany of the following crimes
against chests have you committed?
•Wearing a non-sports bra to run in
•Wearing two bras
•Wearing the wrong size
•Wearing a low-impact style
•Going entirely braless
If you’re shaking your head, thinking, ‘What
kind of idiot does that?’ then consider that a
study of female runners at the 2012 London
Marathon, published in theBritish Journal
of Sports Medicine, found that 32 per cent
experienced breast pain during exercise –
and almost half of themdid nothing about it.
‘The flattest of chests still needs support
when running,’ says Selaine Saxby, founder
of sports bra specialist LessBounce.com.
‘Studies have shown that an A cupmoves
4cmwith every step taken, while larger
breastsmove up to 14cm. ‘And even if
you don’t notice obvious bounce when
you’re training, you could still be at risk of
discomfort, pain and, yes, sagging.’
A University of Portsmouth study
confirmed that, comparedwith a standard
bra, a properly fitted sports-specific bra
reduces discomfort, pain andmovement
by 50 per cent – whichmeans you can run
faster, longer and easier. Themessage is
clear: if you want to get fitter, get fitted.
Turn the page for our pick of running
bras – from A cup to DD and above.

A question
of support
No woman’s running kit

is complete without a

sports bra. We tested

20 models, and here’s

our pick of the best

WORDS: HANNAH EBELTHITE
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TECH TALK
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Helly Hansen 
W Pace Sports Bra 
£25, hellyhansen.com
A stylish-looking crop top from the 

Norwegian brand’s ever-expanding 

running range, this is thin and light with 

a breathable mesh panel on the racer 

back. It was easy to pull on and off, yet it 

didn’t slip and felt supportive once in place. 

And the Lifa Stay-Dry technology and HH 

Cool fabric do as their techy monikers 

promise. The sizing (XS-XL) is based 

solely on underband measurement, so 

it doesn’t allow for a wide variation in cup 

size – which means that someone sized 

30C or a 36A, for example, might not 

find this bra such a good fit. 

HOW IT RATED 

Under Armour 
Armour Bra 
£42, underarmour.com
This compression bra is sized to fit both 

band and cup, so it gives a more tailored 

fit than many others of this style. Still, 

if you don’t like a tight, ‘locked-in’ feel, 

the Armour Bra is probably not for you. 

Features include bonded seams, a racer 

back (in cups A-C) and ‘SuperStretch’ 

straps to prevent digging, and our testers 

liked the sporty look, removable cups for 

shape and modesty, and the excellent 

support. The A cup design is a bit of a 

struggle to get on, but B cup and upwards 

models have a fastener on the underband. 

Available in sizes 30-38, A-DD.

HOW IT RATED 

Adidas Supernova Racer Bra
£28, adidas.co.uk
The most comfortable-yet-supportive bra in

this category, this uses Adidas’s patented

Climate and Climacool fabrics to keep you

ventilated and dry. Light, removable padding

in the cups prevents the dreaded ‘high-beam’

nipple show-through, yet it still feels airy to

wear and keeps its shape in the wash. Add

reflective detailing, a flattering neckline and

flatlocked seams, and you’ve got a bra that

gives you that little bit extra for your money.

There’s even a loop for your headphones, and

it comes in five bright colours.

HOW IT RATED

BEST FOR A/B CUPS

Key assets

Compression style A bra

that reduces movement by

compressing the breasts

against the chest using elasticated

fabrics. It’s usually a crop-top style

without fastenings that pulls on over

the head and is better suited to smaller

busts or lower-impact workouts.

Encapsulation style Individual

cups hold and support each

breast separately, and there are

adjustable straps and fastenings for a

better fit. This tends to offer greater

support than compression styles.

Combined style A bra that

combines both of the above

methods for maximum

support: moulded cups with a layer

of compression fabric over the top for

a sportier look and feel.

Underband The thick band that

sits around the ribcage and

under the breasts, providing the

foundation of the bra’s support.

Underwiring A C-shaped wire

built into the bra that sits under

the breast for added support.

Features of sports bras explained
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Have a bra fitting in

a specialist sports

shop. If you are

buying online, use a

tape measure and

follow the sizing

guide. When trying

on, give yourself

a ‘commonsense

fitting’, says Selaine

Saxby. ‘The cups

should cover each

breast completely,

the underband

should be snug but

not constricting,

you should be able

to get no more

than a finger inside

the top of the bra,

and you shouldn’t

have overspill.’

Remember to get

fitted each time

you buy a new one,’

she adds. ‘Runners

often change

shape and size as

they increase or

decrease training.’

runnersworld.co.uk 01/14 RUNNER’S WORLD 089

Purelime 0096 Compression Bra
£44.99, purelimeshop.com
Simple, stylish, soft and supportive. It combines

encapsulation and compression with its moulded,

anti-stretch cups, a wide elastic underband and

fully adjustable straps. The breathable Coolmax

fabric, absence of side seams, fleecy underband

and wide, lightly padded shoulder straps (which

can be switched to racer back) combine to make it

so comfortable, testers forgot they were wearing it.

An impressive extra feature is the built-in heartrate

sensor on the underband (compatible with Polar,

Garmin, Nike+, Adidas and Timex devices) so you

don’t have to double up on bra and chest belt.

HOW IT RATED

BEST FOR C/D CUPS

Anita Extreme Control 
Sports Bra
£47, fi gleaves.com 
Although this looks like it’s straight out 

of the 1980s (if the 118 118 joggers wore 

bras…), the technology is bang up-to-date. 

The encapsulation-style bra features 

adjustable, comfort straps, seamless 

towelling cups and a special side-support 

function for added shape as well as 

bounce-reduction. One tester did feel 

this feature pushed her breasts together 

too much, however, creating unwanted 

cleavage and wobble – a shame, as the bra 

is otherwise comfortable and good quality. 

There is a choice of colourways and a good 

range of sizes: 30-46, B-H.

HOW IT RATED 

Shock Absorber Run Bra 
£37, runandbecome.com
This well established model is a previous 

RW Editor’s Choice (2011), but we’ve 

included it again because of its enduring 

quality and popularity. An encapsulation 

style, its USP is its adjustability for a 

bespoke fit. There are three widths of 

hook-and-eye fastenings at the rear of 

the underband, eight options for the 

length of each strap and an additional 

clip fastening between the shoulder 

blades for added support. Testers agreed 

‘nothing moved’ on their runs, yet the 

lightly padded straps, a seam-free inner 

fabric and moisture-wicking technology 

gave it a ‘Bra? What bra?’ feel. 

HOW IT RATED 

Cup half full/empty?
Getting the perfect fit is essential

  



Follow the care instructions. ‘Usually

a cool wash on the delicates cycle,

but underwired styles often need

handwashing,’ says Selaine Saxby. If

you’re worried about lingering bacteria,

use a sports-specific detergent such

as Halo (halononbio.co.uk) at 30C.

Don’t mix colours if you want your white

bra to stay white – technical fabrics

tend to pick up colour runs.

Fasten the bra before washing to

prevent hooks catching and damaging

fabric (use a laundry net if you have one).

‘Never tumble dry bras – don’t even put

them on a radiator,’ Saxby cautions. ‘The

heat will make the elastic break down.’

‘A bra will last 30-40 washes; after

that the fabric will wear out and the

underband will stretch, offering less

support,’ she says. ‘When you buy a new

one, throw the old one out, just as you

would do with your old trainers.’

TECH TALK
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Lynx Sports Bra 
£45, lessbounce.com
On first impressions this looks flimsy 

and unattractive – but our tester found it 

surprisingly comfortable and supportive, 

with no tightness or rubbing, even on long 

runs. It’s designed so the support comes 

from its reinforced sides rather than the 

underband, encapsulation or straps. So 

there’s no shaping, the straps don’t adjust 

and there’s just one (fiddly) rear fastening 

– and this unique structure seems to work. 

The downside? The neckline is high so 

shows under some running vests. It fits 

up to a K cup, although Lynx uses its own 

sizing system so you’ll need a tape measure 

handy before you order online.

HOW IT RATED 

Swegmark Movement 
High Impact Sports Bra 
£35, lessbounce.com
Swegmark is an established Swedish 

brand with environmental concerns high 

on its agenda. This bra is a compression 

and encapsulation style featuring padded, 

adjustable straps, a wide underband, four-

hook fastener at the back for precision fit, 

plus a multiway clip to provide the option 

of a racer back with extra support. Our 

testers were impressed by its smooth 

feel and thought it good value for money. 

However the sizing came up large so it’s 

worth trying a cup size smaller than you 

would usually wear to minimise bounce. 

Available in sizes 34-42 B-F.

HOW IT RATED 

Freya Active Moulded Crop
Top Sports Bra
£40, freyalingerie.com
The latest offering from Freya’s successful Active

range, this combines an underwired encapsulation

design with a compression overlap, for a sportier

look. Our testers rated the style and quality and felt

it offered excellent support and comfort – nobody

felt the underwires at all. The fit is flattering and

there’s none of the fat spillage around the armpits

some bras cause. If it wasn’t for the fact the fabric

dye rubbed off on to one tester’s skin, giving her

purple boobs, it would have scored top marks.

Available in sizes 28-40, B-H.

HOW IT RATED

BEST FOR DD+ CUPS

Get it of your chest
It may be tempting to peel of your

bra and throw it into a boil wash

when you’ve sweated through some

hard miles, but it will last longer if

you give it a little TLC. Here are some

tips on caring for your underwear
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SHOWCASE

Present perfect
A selection of stocking fillers for the special runner in your life

England 
Athletics 
Coaching Course
£130-400, 

englandathletics.org

If you know someone 

who lives and breathes 

running, help them 

share their enthusiasm 

with the world. England 

Athletics offers a range 

of qualifications, from 

leading a group at the 

local running club to 

becoming a qualified 

and insured coach.

Sub Zero Factor 
2 Mid Layer 
Thermal Neck 
Warmer
£17.99, subzero

store.co.uk

Like the snoods trendy 

a couple of years ago 

among Premier League 

footballers, this fleecy 

warmer can be worn 

on your face to protect 

your ears and nose in 

freezing conditions, or 

simply to scare your 

neighbours.

X-Bionic Fennec 
Visor Bandana
£65, climbers-shop.com

Bandanas have come 

a long way since 

WrestleMania hit our 

screens. The makers 

say this is inspired 

by the fennec desert 

fox – like its fur, the 

material reflects heat. 

It also distributes sweat 

across your skin to 

maximise cooling, and 

the visor protects your 

eyes from the sun.

Parkrun Barcode
From £3.54, parkrun-

barcode.org.uk

We’ve all stood 

sheepishly in the 

Parkrun queue with 

a pulped barcode, 

hoping it’ll get us 

through registration. 

Get your details printed 

on to hardwearing 

plastic, along with your 

emergency details. 

Thread it into your 

laces, and you’ll never 

miss out again.

Hotrox Hand 
Warmer
£19.99 for one, 

thehotrox.co.uk

Ever wondered why 

your computer has so 

many USB ports? It 

could well be so that 

you can warm yourself 

up with a handful 

of Hotrox. Plug the 

comforting, ergonomic 

‘pebble’ in, charge it 

up, slip it inside your 

glove and get up to six 

hours of warmth. 

Runnit App
Free, runnit.co

If you’re too skint to buy 

pressies then put your 

favourite runner on to this 

app and they can earn 

their gifts themselves. 

The app tracks progress 

by GPS and once the 

challenge is complete 

a reward is unlocked. 

Partners include Zavvi, 

Popchips, Vita Coco and 

Beauty Expert (iPhone 

compatible, Android to 

follow early 2014).

Incipio Atlas 
iPhone 5 Case
£61 (inc seven-day 

international shipping), 

incipio.com

If you love your phone to 

bits, why not show it you 

care this Christmas – 

while saving money on 

expensive repairs – with 

this water- and shatter-

resistant case? The all-

important headphone 

and charging ports 

are protected, without 

compromising on style.

Sport Mixer 
bottle
£6.99, thesupplement 

store.co.uk

Christmas dinner might 

involve lumpy gravy, but 

you don’t have to settle 

for lumpy sports drinks. 

Add your ingredients, 

drop in the BlenderBall 

and shake it like a 

Polaroid picture. The 

ball stays in the bottle 

while you drink, and will 

never rust, chip or peel. 

Untested on gravy.

Scholl Elite 
Intelligence 
Back Massager
£137, amazon.co.uk

This might look like 

something you plug 

into your Xbox, but it’s 

far more relaxing. It can 

perform three kinds of 

full back massage – 

including shiatsu – and 

with infrared settings 

and a handy remote 

control, you can enjoy 

a relaxing afternoon 

playing Grand Turismo.

Gore X-Run Ultra 
Windstopper 
Light Gloves
£44.99, goreapparel.

co.uk

Bloodless fingers can 

make winter running 

painful. These gloves 

will keep your hands 

comfortable – and 

they also feature a 

touchscreen-friendly 

thumb and forefinger 

so if it gets too cold you 

can phone your mum 

without taking them off.

  



DOWNLOAD YOUR ULTIMATE
RUNNING COMPANION

Subscribe to the digital edition of Runner’s World and SAVE UP TO 26% on the

cover price. Get great tips on race plans, sportswear, nutrition and much more.

SUBSCRIBE NOW ON THE APPLE NEWSSTAND

  



GREAT REASONS TO GET
THE DIGITAL EDITION

Now you can enjoy your

favourite magazine wherever

and whenever you want. With

our digital editions for iPad

and iPhone, you can stay up

to date even when you are on

the move! Get digital today and

benefit from:

● Searchable contentacross all

your downloaded issues

● Your choice of viewingmode

tomake readingas easyas

possible

● Instant access to the latest

issueevenwhenyou’re away

fromhome

● Interactive contentwith live

links towebsites, emails and

phonenumbers

NOW ON EVEN MORE DEVICES!
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Themain event Brighton breezy
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B
eforeManchester
CityFootballClub
was transformed
byanArab
sheikh in2009,
its capacity for
grabbingdefeat
fromthe jawsof
victory, bothon

andof thepitch,wasnotedby former
playerFrancisLee,whosaid that ‘if there
was a cup for cock-ups,Citywouldwin it’.
The samemight well apply to the

recent history of the BrightonHalf
Marathon. First run in 1991, it had for
so long been the nearly-man of
13.1-milers. It boasted a field of
thousands, the crowdswere good, the
course flat and picturesque – and yet
each year it seemed to bemagnetically
attracted to organisational balls-ups
of one sort or another.
Unmanned baggage areas, goody

bags containing littlemore than
flyers, information booths staUed by
volunteers who had no information,
overcrowded finish areas and, in 2012,
a race route that ran a third of amile
too long, causing havoc to the PB plans
ofmany, have all been features of the
BrightonHalf in recent years. So it
was withmy cynical journalist radar
set tomaximum that I turned up on
the south coast early this year
expecting…well, not verymuch.
Instead, I was impressed. I could

see instantly why the organisation
had been the focus of attention for
so long: when a race route is as frills-
free as this one – an extremely simple

out-and-back along the promenade –
there’s little else to focus on.
But that doesn’t mean the course

was boring. Starting and finishing on
Madeira Drive on the seafront, between
the pier and the BrightonMarina, we
runners were first taken north past the
Royal Pavilion and the grand St Peter’s
Church, along a one-mile stretch along a
slight incline, and into a gusty headwind
to boot, before turning back, retracing

our steps and continuing east past the
Marina.We then doubled back, heading
out west along the promenade towards
Hove, before oncemore changing tack
at Hove Lagoon and returning the three
miles to Brighton, which included a
rather exciting downhill last half-mile
to the finish. Along the way there was
plenty to entertain the eye in the form
of brightly coloured beach huts, cliUtop
vistas, panoramic city views and

The miles seem to tick by at a fair lick,
no matter what pace you’re running at

FLOCK TO THE 

BEACH Over 7,500 

runners set off from 

the start line

GALE BLAZERS Runners

had to brace themselves

for strong winds along

the promenade
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Running into strong wind requires a strong posture and core

‘Kettlebell exercises increase strength and mobility while developing coordination and

balance,’ says personal trainer Rebecca Cox (lifeafterdeskpt.com). ‘They also involve

integrated movements, which means targeting groups of, rather than single, muscles.’

Kettlebell swings
Perform three sets of 20 reps

1 Hold the handles of the

kettlebell, keeping your

feet slightly wider than

shoulder-width apart.

2 In a standing-tall

position, ‘switch on’ your

glutes, but keep your

spine neutral.

3 Keeping your arms

long and your shoulders

relaxed, look forwards with

your chest open.

4 Start by lowering the bell

between your legs.

5 Push your hips back and

slightly bend your knees.

6 Continue to flex at the

hip, swinging the kettlebell

through your legs towards

your bottom (right).

7 Drive through your heels,

moving your hips forwards

in a thrust movement.

Keep your core locked and

arms relaxed but straight

as the kettlebell reaches

chest height (below right).

8 Now let it naturally drop

between your legs. Push

your hips back, letting

the bell swing between

your legs. Ensure the

momentum is generated

by the movement of your

hips, and not your arms.

Fit for purpose Don’t get winded!

plenty of the Regency architecture
for which Brighton is known.
As I plodded along, Imulled over a few

of the conversational titbits fed tome by
a local during a pre-race chat. Brighton, it
seems, is famous formore than just stag
and hen parties, and Fatboy Slim.
For instance, I’ll bet you had no idea

that Bing Crosby gave his last public
performance there in October 1977?
Nor that, according to the 2001 census,
themajority of Jedis in the UK live in
Brighton?Nor even that the first-ever
bluemovie was apparently shot down the
road inHove in 1896, andwas advertised
in catalogues ‘for gentlemen’s smoking
concert audiences only’.
This is one of those races where the

miles seem to tick by at a fair lick no
matter what pace you’re travelling at, and
it barely seemed any time at all before,
approaching the lastmile, the crowds
swelled significantly and the applause

was as raucous and boisterous as
you’ll find at any big city race. To help
the atmosphere along, this year
Brighton’s (newly appointed) race
director had literally provided a
grandstand finish, having installed
bleachers for 500 spectators to cheer
their friends and loved ones home.
While being hustled through the

finishing funnel and out into the
finishers’ area, I was waiting to be
struck by something that irritated
or inconveniencedme – but no, the
BrightonHalf has finally got it right.
Themedal was chunky and shiny, the
goody bags were stufedwith food,
water was handed to youwithin 100m
of finishing… in short, everything that
should have been done had been done.
Which is perhaps why, threemonths

later at the annualRunner’sWorld
Personal Best Awards, our readers
voted the BrightonHalfMarathon
‘Most Improved Race of 2013’. And
thoroughly deserved, too.

Run itThe next BrightonHalfMarathon
is on February 16 (runnersworld.co.uk/
brightonhalf ). Kerry stayed at the
BrightonMarinaHouseHotel
(brighton-mh-hotel.co.uk).

GOING UP

This year got

a positive

response

SEAFRONT-ROW

SEATS Crowd

support was in no

short supply

COAST TOWN The

course blends city

architecture and

sea vistas

WHEEL POWER  

Runners took in 

Brighton’s sights  

on the way round

Brighton Half
Marathon
East Sussex (2013 stats)

No. of starters and finishers
7,629 and 7,541 (98% finished)

First man Paul Martelletti 1:07:29

First woman Emma
Taylor-Gooby 1:18:03

The rundown

1:00-1:29 4%
1:30-1:59 40%

2:00-2:29 46%
2:29-2:59 8%

3:00+ 2%

Finishing stats
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Race organiser James

Barker guides you

around this beautiful

island route offWales’s

north-west coast

START Beginning

on Holy Island, a tiny

15-square-mile area in

west Anglesey, you set

off fromBreakwater

Country Park. You leave

this former quarry,

which is now a beauty

spot, at Holyhead via a

flat road that was once

the tramway route to

Anglesey’s port.

MILE 1After hitting
the coast you’ll have

a solid rock trail

underfoot. Look east

to the busy harbour

andmarvel at its

whopping 1.5-mile

Victorian breakwater,

the longest in Britain.

MILE 3 Look out for
North Stack, a rocky

outcrop popular with

climbers, which lies just

off the island’s rugged

coastline. After passing

the former fog warning

station, the course

starts to ascend as

you skirt the fringes of

HolyheadMountain.

MILE 5 Sweeping
round Gogarth Bay, you

reach a birdwatcher’s

paradise at Ellin’s

Tower, a Victorian folly

which is now an RSPB

reserve. Runners also

pass South Stack

Lighthouse, which has

guided vessels across

the Irish Sea formore

than two centuries.

MILE 10 You pass

through the holiday

hotspot of Trearddur

Bay with its stunning

sandy beaches, hotels

and caravan park.

MILE 14 After a 100m

beach section, take

extra care on this flat

and remote part of the

course, which includes

a boggy offroad stretch.

MILE 21 Inland at
Penrhos Feilw, you’ll

pass some impressive

standing stones. The

whole island is rich in

ancientmonuments

including burial

chambers and former

settlements dating back

to prehistoric times.

MILE 25 You now
begin to climb the

220m-high Holyhead

Mountain. It’s tough

going as you scramble

up the scree slope, but

the panoramic views

towards Snowdonia

from its summitmake

the effort well worth it.

FINISH From the

mountain’s peak, there’s

a satisfying downhill

final mile-and-a-half

gallop on a loose track

before returning to the

country park.

Inside story

James Barker says:

‘The Anglesey event is

one of 10 Endurancelife

stages as part of its

annual Coastal Trail

Series. We have races

scattered around the

country (endurancelife.

com) and each year we

pick from our portfolio

of 12 courses to keep

things fresh. As well

as the marathon here,

we also hold a 10K, half

marathon and ultra race

on the same day. Our

marathon is actually a

touch over the classic

distance at 27.5 miles,

because the natural

route of the course

is slightly further. We

brought the series to

Anglesey in 2011. Even

though it includes

some fantastic offroad

trails, 35 per cent of

the route is actually on

tarmac, which is a high

percentage for any

of our events.’

Run it The 2014 race

is on January 18. Visit

runnersworld.co.uk/

angleseymara.

Endurancelife Coastal Trail Series: AngleseyRoute recce

AngleseyMarathon
Holyhead, Wales (2012 stats*)

No. of starters and finishers
87 and 82 (94% finished)

First manMark Tickle 3:39:07

First womanWendy Trimbel 4:32:55

The rundown

3:30-4:30 13 %
4:31-5:30 60%
5:31-6:30 23%
6:31-7:30 4%

Finishing stats

Start/finish

Mile 21

Mile 25

Mile 5

Mile 14
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On tour Jerusalem Marathon

Theholy trail
Twenty-sixmilesofhistoric streets,

divineviewsandungodlyclimbs

WORDS:RUTHEMMETT

Set in such a holy and historic
city, it’s not surprising that the

JerusalemMarathonmostly comprises
hills of biblical proportion.
I’d barely recoveredmybreath after one

steep climbwhen it got knockedout ofme
again – I’dnoticed that Iwas runningpast
Oskar Schindler’s grave. And that’swhat
makes this a raceworthdoing, despite
the bonkers terrain. In the Jerusalem
Marathon, you’re constantly stumbling
uponpieces of history. Thatwas clear even
at the start line,whichwas sandwiched
between theKnesset (seat of the Israeli
government) and thedomewhere the
DeadSeaScrolls sit in the IsraelMuseum.
Still only three years old, the racehad

attracted a good contingent of international
and local runners,manyof themenwith the
tassels of their tallit katan (a small Jewish
prayer shawl) trailing fromunderneath
their technicalwickingT-shirts.
We set oT at 7am, keen to get theworst

of theuphill struggle out of thewaybefore
theday’s heat kicked in. Fat chance: after
thefirst punishing incline, I decided to
ease oTandenjoy the sights,whichwould
havebeen coming thick and fast if I’d only
includedmorehillwork inmy training.
Someof those landmarkswerenew, such

as the JerusalemChordsBridge,which
marks the city entrance and features a
cantilevereddesign that imitatesKing
David’s harp.Most, though,were ancient
beyondbelief, from the goldenDomeof
theRock,where theprophetMuhammad
ascended toHeaven, to theMount ofOlives
where Jesusmadehis own skyward voyage.
For all theuplifting scenery, though, it

was a slog, especially themultiple out-and-
back sections, the frequent sharp turns and
the cobblestones at around23K. I slowed
evenmorehere, andmight have stopped
altogether if I hadn’t beenmesmerisedby
the grubby soles of the twomasochists in
front,who ran the entire thing barefoot.
Imade it home, fuelledupon freshdates,

whichmade runners fall on the fuel tables
like they’d spottedmanna fromHeaven.
PB-huntersmightwant to give Jerusalem

a swerve, but there’s no race tomatch it for
expansive views, extensivehills and the
sense of running through history. Plus,
Israel provides theworld’s best recovery
routine: a float in theDead Sea.

Run itThenext JerusalemMarathon is on
March21, 2014 ( jerusalem-marathon.com).

Jerusalem Marathon
Israel (2013 stats)

First man Abrham Kabeto Ketla, 2:16:28
First womanMihiret Anamo
Anotonios, 2:47:26
No of starters and finishers 842 and 841

Finishing stats

2-3 hours 1%
3-4 hours 35%
4-5 hours 49%
5-6 hours 13%
6-7 hours 2%

The rundown

Travel guide

Get there
El Al flies
to Tel Aviv

fromHeathrow
from around £400
return (elal.co.il).
From there, it’s
approximately an
hour’s transfer by
bus, train or car
to Jerusalem.

Fuel
Breakfast
like a king

on shakshuka –
eggs baked in a
spicy tomato stew.
The city is also full
of Mediterranean
eateries – or,
for meatier fare,
try Georgian
restaurant Racha
on Havatzelet St.

Stay
The race
route runs

right past the
Leonardo Plaza
hotel (from £151
per person per
night, leonardo-
hotels.com).

Warm up
Run in
Sacher

Park to get a sneak
preview of the
hilly finish line. It’s
ideally placed to
cool down with a
wander around
the Art Garden of
the nearby Israel
Museum.

Sightsee
The Dead
Sea Scrolls,

theWailingWall and
the Damascus Gate
are all must-sees.
The grandest views
over Jerusalem
are found on the
Haas Promenade.

ON A WING AND A

PRAYER? The course

is tough – be sure to

do your hill training

TURN AROUND THE

BLOCK The route is

full of sharp twists

SEEING IS 

BELIEVING 

Beautiful 

panoramas 

abound

HISTORY COURSE

The race provides

a sense of running

back through time
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Fresh startsTake your pick

As you stand expectantly at the foot of the new-year fitness mountain looking upwards,

get a good idea of where you’re at with our selection of the best January MOT races

January 1

Brown Willy Run
Cornwall

There’s no chip timing, no race
bibs and, crucially, no entry fee
at this traditional West Country
hangover cure. The race itself
is up and over sevenmiles
of boggy, hilly Bodmin Moor
– including a 420m romp to the
summit of Cornwall’s version
of Kilimanjaro, BrownWilly.
Fear not: a crackling log fire and
cheerful bar at the Jamaica
Inn await at the finish line for
those in need of revival.
runnersworld.co.uk/brownwilly

January 2

Lumphanan Detox
10K
Aberdeenshire

Famous for the battlefield
where Macbeth was killed in
1057, the picturesque town of
Lumphanan is also the venue
for Scotland’s first 10K of the
year. Last year icy temperatures
made the route evenmore of a
test but as the title suggests
there is no better way to cleanse
yourself of Christmassy poisons
than a punishing run up the side
of a bloody great hill.
runnersworld.co.uk/detox10

January 5

Hit The Trail 5M
Manchester

Don’t be fooled by the urban
location and start line opposite a
supermarket. This out-and-back
five-milermakes use of Reddish
Vale Golf Club and Country Park
for a deceptively rural trail race,
meaning you get just asmany
muddy hills as you would if you
weregallopingacross a farmer’s
field but without risking tripping
over a ‘country pancake’.
runnersworld.co.uk/HTT5

Tadworth 10
Surrey

ComeDerby day in a fewmonths’
time you’ll be able to boast, ‘I’ve
raced there.’ Startingand finishing
on the Epsom racecourse, this
10-miler is an even split of grass
and road over two laps which
means you’ll get to run up a
mile-long hill twice. Yay!
runnersworld.co.uk/tadworth10

January 10

Glow In The Park 10K
Kingston Lacy
Dorset

This race is part of a series of
after-dark 5K and 10K runs at
National Trust sites across the
country. Runners are urged to
hi-vis themselves up and arrive
with head torches, glow sticks
and anything else that makes
them look like a 1990s raver.
runnersworld.co.uk/klglow

January 12

Naunton Nearly 19
Gloucestershire

An 18-and-a-bitmilermay come
too early in manymarathon
training plans – but if you’re
ahead of the pack, this (ahem!)
‘undulating’ trail race through
a few chocolate box Cotswold
villages could be just the thing.
Pre-race downloadable files of
the route for your GPS device
are among the personal touches
bigger races would be wise to
copy. runnersworld.co.uk/nn19

January 19

Inskip Half Marathon
Lancashire

January half marathons are as
scarce as a pregnant panda,
so this race on the outskirts of
Preston was launched to attract
runners disappointed atmissing
out on sold-out northern events.
With a flattish course near
the Royal Navy airfield HMS
Inskip and a hotpot for all
finishers, it’s no surprise this is
fast becoming a future classic.
runnersworld.co.uk/inskiphalf

January 26

The Hadleigh 2012
Legacy 10K
Essex

A rare opportunity to race on
themountain-bike course
that was used in the London
Olympics. On TV it didn’t look
all that hilly but without the
benefit of a bike and with the
added challenge of mud and
boulders, this is an interesting
test of stamina and skill on
the tricky downhill sections.
runnersworld.co.uk/legacy10

BEASTING THAT HILL

Phantom wild cats 

aren’t the only scary 

things you’ll see on 

Bodmin Moor 

LOOK MA, NO WHEELS!

Traverse the Olympic

mountain-bike

course... on foot

FUNNY RUNNING

Start the new year

with a smile in

Scotland

HEAD START

Sneak in some

early marathon

training with this

almost 19-miler

  



Your top rated
January’s best races
as voted for by you*

100%
•TRAIL •RURAL •HILLY

Trionium Knacker Cracker
When? January 1
Where? Surrey
The organisers have nicked
the strapline from Wayne’s
World – ‘You’ll laugh. You’ll
cry. You’ll hurl’ – to promote
this, but it’s a fair description.
Four hills, a headwind, fancy
dress… and mud. It’s been
voted January’s top race for
the past decade. p106

90%
•OFFROAD •RURAL •FLAT

Thanet Mountain Bike
Duathlon
When? January 12
Where? Kent
A niche event perhaps, but
the glowing feedback from
last year’s 140 participants
pushed it up the ratings. The
event involves a 2.4-mile run,
7.5-mile bike and 4.5-mile run,
and you can tackle it solo or
in teams of three. p107

95%
•ROAD •RURAL •FLAT

Lliswerry 8
When? January 26
Where? South Wales
For many in the Newport area
and beyond, this is the perfect
season opener. It’s not flashy
but it’s extremely well
organised, the course is flat
and wide, and last year (the
28th edition) saw a record
680 participants, making for
a great atmosphere. p107

65%
•ROAD •TOWN •HILLY

Canterbury 10
When? January 26
Where? Kent
Club runners itching to get
going again after the festive
layoff, this one’s for you.
Attracting a 1,000+ field, it’s
a British Athletics Gold Grade
road race with individual and
team prizes for the first three
places. Hard, fast running with
some hills thrown in. p107

97%
•OFFROAD •RURAL •HILLY

Rough ’n’ Tumble 10
When? January 12
Where?Wiltshire
Just because it’s January
doesn’t mean you have to
cut out the treats entirely. If
you make it to the end of this
10.4-mile course featuring
some beautiful but challenging
countryside, you’ll be greeted
by a cake display straight from
The Great British Bake Off. p107

*Taken from RW online 2013 ratings (events with 25+ ratings only)
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FINDER

How to use Race Finder
It’s pretty easy – just follow the key below. Calendars at the ready!

Race Finder lists UK
races that take place
during themonth
stated on the cover at
the least. This issue
runs fromJanuary 1
through toFebruary
27. Simply look up
when youwant to
race and find that
day’s events listed by
region. Info is provided
by race organisers
andmay be edited
because of limited
space. Findmore
extensive listings and
an interactive search
tool on ourwebsite at
runnersworld.co.uk/
events. Just log on
and sign up!

RWonline entry

Signing up for events
marked with this flash
couldn’t be simpler.
➔ Go to runnersworld.
co.uk/events and
search for the race you
want to enter by name.
➔ Click ‘Enter Online’.
➔ Select the category
of race you wish to
enter (whether you are
affiliated to a running
club or non-affiliated).
➔ Enter your details
and pay online.
➔ Then you’ll be sent
a confirmation email.
It’s as simple as that.

SATURDAY OCTOBER 14
LEICESTERSHIRE
•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL

LEICESTER MARATHON (+)
VENUE Victoria Park, Leicester, 9:15am CONTACT Christian Weikert-
Picker; 0116 231 8484; christianweikert-picker@loros.co.uk; www.
leicestermarathon.org.uk COST £26/£29 C/D 30/9 E/D YES. £50

T H E B E S T U K E V E N T S I N J A N U A R Y

ORGANISER’S
CONTACT DETAILS
Who you should
speak to if you have
any queries about
the event.

COST
The first figure is for
entrants belonging
to a UKA-affiliated
running club. The
second is for non-
affiliated runners.

ENTRY ON DAY
Is it possible to turn
up, pay and run?
If yes, and it costs
more to do this, it’s
usually stated.

CLOSING DATE
Closing date
for entries, if
applicable.

RACE TYPE
The kind of terrain
and surroundings:
road, trail, hilly, flat,
urban and rural.

ADDITIONAL
RACES
The event
offers more
races than the
one stated,
such as shorter
fun runs or a
children’s race.

Key

to race

entries

RACE NAME
5Ks, 10Ks, half
marathons (1/2M)
andmarathons
are clearly shown.
Numbers only (eg
5, 20) represent the
distance in miles.

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 1
AVON
•ROAD •RURAL

HANGOVER 10K
VENUE Kewstoke Village Hall, Crookes Lane, Kewstoke,
Weston-Super-Mare, 11am CONTACT Jim Wotton; 01934 814
208 [eve]; www.westonac.co.uk COST £6/£8 C/D 24/12 E/D
YES, +£1

CORNWALL
•TRAIL •RURAL

BROWN WILLY RUN 7M
VENUE Jamaica Inn, Bolventor, Launceston, 11am CONTACT
Richard Willson; 01726 883 460; richard.willson@btconnect.
com; trurorunningclub.org.uk COST Free E/D ONLY

KENT
•TRAIL •RURAL

THE LAMBERHURST NEW YEAR’S DAY 10K (+)
VENUE Lamberhurst Village Hall, (just off the A21),
Lamberhurst, 11am CONTACTMartin Burke; 01797 230 009;
martin@nice-work.org.uk; www.nice-work.org.uk COST
£13/£15 C/D 27/12 E/D YES, +£2

LINCOLNSHIRE
•ROAD •URBAN •FLAT

CLEETHORPES NEW YEARS DAY 10K
VENUE Cleethorpes Cricket Club, Chichester Road,
Cleethorpes, 10:30am CONTACT James Woodhouse; james@
selvic.co.uk; www.cleethorpesac.co.uk COST £9/£11 C/D
18/12 E/D NO

MERSEYSIDE
•ROAD •RURAL •FLAT

LIVERBIRD MARATHON DOUBLE DAY 2
VENUE Liverpool, 10am CONTACT Kaja Kosla; contact@
liverbird-marathon-double.co.uk; www.100marathonclub.
org.uk/new/events/download/NYE%20&%20NY%20
Liverbird%20Entry%20form%2013-14.pdf COST £20/£21 C/D
19/12 E/D YES, +£10

SOMERSET
•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL

CHARD FLYER NEW YEAR’S DAY 10K
VENUE Registration at Chard Cricket Club, off Zembard
Lane, Chard, 11am CONTACT Chris Wadey; 07855 791 091;
Chardflyer@hotmail.co.uk; chardflyer.btck.co.uk COST £8/£10
C/D 29/12 E/D YES, +£2

SURREY
•TRAIL •RURAL •HILLY

TRIONIUM KNACKER CRACKER 10K
VENUE Burfoot Slope, Foot of Box Hill, Mickleham/
Westhumble, Dorking, 11am CONTACT Robert McCaffrey;
knackercracker@trionium.com; www.trionium.com/
knackercracker COST £29/£31 E/D NO

SUSSEX
•TRAIL •RURAL

HANGOVER 5M (+)
VENUE Hillbarn Recreation Ground, Hillbarn Lane, Worthing,
11:30am CONTACT Harris David; 01903 716 920 [day]; dharris@
uwclub.net; www.goring-roadrunners.org.uk COST £2/£3 C/D
15/12 E/D YES. £5

WORCESTERSHIRE
•TRAIL •RURAL

NEW YEAR DIRT RUN (+)
VENUE Top Barn Activity Centre, Holt, Worcester, 11am
CONTACTMark Leyland; 07931 110 298 [day]; mark@
justrideuk.com; www.dirtrun.co.uk COST £12 C/D 1/12 E/D
YES, +£3

THURSDAY JANUARY 2
SCOTLAND
•ROAD •RURAL

LUMPHANAN DETOX 10K 2014
VENUE Lumphanan Village Hall, Lumphanan, Aboyne,
11:30am CONTACT Chris Angus; 07899 045 381; detox10k@
yahoo.co.uk; www.lumphanan.net COST TBC

SATURDAY JANUARY 4
DERBYSHIRE
•ROAD •FLAT

NO WALK IN THE PARK 5K (+)
VENUE Queen’s Park, Cricket Pavilion, Chesterfield, 9:30am
CONTACT John Cannon; 01246 566 458 [eve]; j.cannon846@
btinternet.com; northderbyshirerc.jimdo.com/ COST £3/£5
E/D ONLY

HAMPSHIRE
•TRAIL •RURAL •HILLY

BROOKS HELLRUNNER: HELL DOWN SOUTH
SATURDAY (+)
VENUE Longmoor Camp, Liss, 10:30am CONTACT Ena
Mulamehic; 03332 400 616 [day]; info@trailplus.com; www.
hellrunner.co.uk COST £30 E/D NO

•TRAIL •RURAL •HILLY

BROOKS HELLRUNNER: HELL DOWN SOUTH SUNDAY
(+)
VENUE Longmoor Camp, Liss, 10:30am CONTACT Ena
Mulamehic; 03332 400 616 [day]; info@trailplus.com; www.
hellrunner.co.uk COST £30 E/D NO

SUNDAY JANUARY 5
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
•TRAIL

CLIVEDEN CROSS COUNTRY
VENUE National Trust, Cliveden House, Taplow, 10am
CONTACT Alan Watson; cliveden@burnhamjoggers.org.uk;
burnhamjoggers.org.uk/clivedenxc/ COST £14/£16 C/D 20/12
E/D YES, +£2
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8:30am CONTACT Guy Travers; 07747 803 090 [day]; guy@
gobeyondchallenge.co.uk; gobeyondultra.co.uk/events
COST £43 E/D NO

SUNDAY JANUARY 12

DEVON

•TRAIL

JANUARY JAUNT 10K
VENUE Plymouth Speedway Track, Marsh Mills, Plymouth,
9am CONTACT Gary Pratt; 07766 995 779 [day];
garypratt1979@gmail.com; www.plymouth.roundtable.co.uk/
table-pages/10k-races/ COST £7/£9 C/D 10/1 E/D YES, +£1

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

•TRAIL •RURAL

NAUNTON NEARLY 19
VENUE Naunton Village Hall, Naunton, 9:30am CONTACT
Kurt Dusterhoff; info@cotswoldrunning.co.uk; www.
cotswoldrunning.co.uk COST £23/£25 C/D 5/1 E/D NO

KENT

•TRAIL •FLAT

BROMLEY 10K
VENUE Norman Park Athletics Track, off Hayes Lane,
Bromley, 11am CONTACTMark Caswell; 0797 783 1519; mark.
caswell1@btinternet.com; www.mccpromotions.com; COST
£12 C/D 7/1 E/D YES

•TRAIL •RURAL •FLAT

THANET MOUNTAIN BIKE DUATHLON 15 2.5
MILES/7.5 MILES/ 4.5 MILES
VENUEMinnis Bay, Birchington, 10:30am CONTACT Phillip
Kinnill; 01843 862 554 [eve]; 07534 195 518; duathlon@
thanetroadrunners.org.uk; www.thanetroadrunners.org.uk
COST £25 C/D 8/1 E/D YES, +£5

LANCASHIRE

•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL

GARSTANG 10K (CHIP TIMING) (+)
VENUE Garstang High School, Bowgreave, Garstang, 11am
CONTACT Steve Ashcroft; 07886 786 246; shoestring360@
hotmail.com; shoestringresults.com COST £10/£12 C/D 6/1
E/D YES, +£2

LONDON

•TRAIL

CAPITAL RUNNERS RICHMOND PARK 10K
VENUE Richmond Park, Race starts in the Park adjacent
to the Car Park at the Sheen Gate entrance., London, 10am
CONTACTMartin Burke; 01797 230 009 [day]; 01797 230 572
[eve]; martin@nice-work.org.uk; www.capitalrunners.com
COST £15/£17 C/D 9/1 E/D YES, +£2

WILTSHIRE

•TRAIL •RURAL

ROUGH ‘N’ TUMBLE 10
VENUEMilton Lilbourne Village Hall, Marlborough, 11am
CONTACT Stephen Goulding; 01672 851 670 [eve]; 07534 997
795; gouldings@waitrose.com; www.grassrootsevents.co.uk
COST £10/£12 C/D 8/1 E/D NO

YORKSHIRE

•TRAIL •RURAL

RESOLUTION RUN
VENUE Rother Valley, Rotherham, 10am CONTACT Ian
Loombe; ian@eightpointtwo.co.uk; www.eightpointtwo.
co.uk/event_details.asp?ID=1038 COST E/D NO

FRIDAY JANUARY 17

DORSET

•ROAD •URBAN •FLAT

POOLE RUNNERS WINTER SERIES RACE 4
VENUE Boscombe Pier, Bournemouth, 7:30pm CONTACT
Alan Webb; poolerunners5k@virginmedia.com; www.
poolerunners.com COST £2 E/D ONLY

SATURDAY JANUARY 18

SURREY

•TRAIL •RURAL •HILLY

RUNNERS NEED G3 SERIES
VENUE Newlands Corner, Drove Road, Guildford, 8:30am
CONTACT Becky Russell; becky@allabouttriathlons.co.uk;

www.g3series.co.uk COST £17 E/D YES, +£3

WALES

•TRAIL •RURAL

ENDURANCELIFE CTS ANGLESEY (+)
VENUE Breakwater Country Park, Holyhead, Anglesey, 7am
CONTACT James Barker; 01548 853 524 [day]; support@
endurancelife.com; www.endurancelife.com/event-new.
asp?series=82 COST £30 E/D NO

SUNDAY JANUARY 19

AVON

•TRAIL •RURAL

BATH SKYLINE 10K (+)
VENUE University of Bath, 11am CONTACT Tom Room; tom@
relishrunningraces.com; www.relishrunningraces.com/
bath-skyline-10km.php COST £10/£12 E/D YES. £15

CAMBRIDGESHIRE

•ROAD •RURAL

FOLKSWORTH 15M
VENUE Folksworth Village School, Folksworth,
Peterborough, 11am CONTACT Claire Piercy; 07912 123 763;
15race@yaxleyrunners.org.uk; www.yaxleyrunners.org.uk
COST £16/£18 E/D NO

CHESHIRE

•ROAD •RURAL

ESSAR FOUR VILLAGES 1/2M
VENUE Helsby Community Sports Club, Chester Road,
Helsby, 11am CONTACT runners@helsbyrunningclub.org.
uk; www.helsbyrunningclub.org.uk/halfmarathon/index.htm
COST £20/£22 E/D NO

CORNWALL

•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL

STORM FORCE 10
VENUE Camborne Science Academy, Cranberry Road,
Camborne, 10:30am CONTACT Helen Thomas; 07968 208
119; helen1221@sky.com; www.carnrunners.co.uk COST
£11/£13 C/D 11/1 E/D YES, +£2

ESSEX

•TRAIL •RURAL

BENFLEET 15 (+)
VENUE Hadleigh Castle Country Park, Off Chapel Lane,
Hadleigh, 10:30am CONTACT Terry Spooner; 07885
837 324; b15entries@benfleetrunningclub.com ; www.
benfleetrunningclub.com/benfleet15 COST £15/£17 C/D
10/1 E/D YES, +£2

HERTFORDSHIRE

•ROAD •RURAL

FRED HUGHES 10M
VENUE St Columba’s School, King Harry Lane, St Albans,
10am CONTACT St Albans Striders; fh10@stalbansstriders.
com; www.stalbansstriders.com/fredhughes10.html COST
£10/£12 E/D NO

KENT

•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL

LES WITTON DARTFORD 10M
VENUE Princes Park, Darenth Lane, Dartford, 9:30am
CONTACT 01322 401 486 [eve]; dartfordrr@googlemail.com;
www.dartfordroadrunners.co.uk COST £14/£16 E/D YES, +£3

LANCASHIRE

•ROAD •RURAL

INSKIP 1/2M
VENUE HMS inskip, Higham Side Rd Inskip, Preston,
10:30am CONTACT Alan Taylor; 07851 412 354; alan.taylor7@
tesco.net COST £14/£16 C/D 12/1 E/D NO

LONDON

•TRAIL •FLAT

CAPITAL RUNNERS BUSHY PARK 10K
VENUE Bushy Park, Hampton, 10am CONTACTMartin
Burke; 01797 230 009; martin@nice-work.org.uk; www.
capitalrunners.com COST £15/£17 C/D 15/1 E/D YES, +£2

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

•TRAIL

WELLINGBOROUGH MULTI TERRAIN DIRT RUN
ROUND 1 (+)
VENUE Irchester Country Park, Gypsy Lane Main Field,
Little Irchester, 10am CONTACT Victoria Ayliff; 01933 353 216
[day]; victoria@justracinguk.com; www.justracinguk.com/
COST £11/£13 C/D 13/1 E/D YES, +£3

WILTSHIRE

•TRAIL

CORSHAM COURT 6M CHALLENGE (+)
VENUE Corsham Football Club, Lacock Road, Corsham, 11am
CONTACT Stuart Henderson; 01249 730 026; beginners@
corshamrunningclub.co.uk; www.corshamrunningclub.co.uk
COST £8/£10 C/D 14/1 E/D YES, +£2

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 22

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

•TRAIL

58TH ERIC HUMPHRIES CROSS COUNTRY RACE
VENUE Delapre Park, Northampton, 2pm CONTACT Ken
Willis; 01604 764 101; 07790 823 517; kw2282@aol.com
COST TBC

THURSDAY JANUARY 23

AVON

•ROAD •URBAN •FLAT

WESTON PROM 5M - RACE 5 OF 9
VENUE Pavilion Bar, 2 Upper Church Road, Weston-Super-
Mare, 7:30pm CONTACTMalcolm Gammon; promrun@
westonac.co.uk; www.westonac.co.uk/promrun COST £4/£6
C/D 23/1 E/D YES

SATURDAY JANUARY 25

SURREY

•TRAIL •RURAL

GLOW IN THE PARK 10K POLESDON LACEY (+)
VENUE Polesdon Lacey House, Nr Great Bookham, Dorking,
7:30pm CONTACT Ben Mason; 07855 500 149 [day]; events@
votwo.co.uk; www.glowinthepark.co.uk/index.html COST
£18 E/D YES, +£2

SUNDAY JANUARY 26

DORSET

•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL

SWANAGE 10K
VENUE North Beach Car Park, de Moulham Road, Swanage,
11am CONTACT Janice Thomson; 01929 426 773; 07798 622
462; janicelthomson@hotmail.co.uk; www.ssrc.org.uk COST
£8 C/D 20/1 E/D YES, +£2

ESSEX

•TRAIL •RURAL

THE HADLEIGH 2012 LEGACY 10K
VENUE Hadleigh Country Park, Chapel Lane, Hadleigh,
10:30am CONTACTMartin Burke; 01797 230 572; martin@
nice-work.org.uk; www.nice-work.org.uk COST £11/£13 C/D
19/1 E/D YES. £15

HAMPSHIRE

•TRAIL •RURAL •FLAT

HAMPSHIRE CHRONICLE ROMSEY 5 MILE
VENUE Broadlands Estate, Romsey, 10am CONTACT
Spencer Wakeling; 07971 299 349; conceptsport@aol.
com; www.conceptsport.co.uk COST £12/£14 C/D 22/1 E/D
YES, +£1

KENT

•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL

BARRETTS CANTERBURY 10
VENUE Chaucer Technology School, Spring Lane,
Canterbury, 11am CONTACT Invicta East Kent Athletics Club;
stephen.burt@iekac.org.uk; www.invictaeastkentac.org.uk
COST £16/£18 E/D YES. £20

LONDON

•TRAIL

RUNTHROUGH BRIXTON 10K
VENUE Brockwell Park, London, 10am CONTACT Ben Green;
info@runthrough.co.uk; www.runthrough.co.uk/event/
brixton-10k-at-brockwell-park-january-26th-2014/ COST
£12/£14 C/D 25/1 E/D YES. £20

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

•ROAD •FLAT

BRASS MONKEY 10K (+)
VENUE Rockingham Speedway, Mitchell Road, Corby, 11am
CONTACT Paul Marlow; 01536 747 755 [day]; paulmarlow@
lakelandsdaycarehospice.org.uk; www.lakelandshospice.org.
uk/brassmonkey COST £10/£12 C/D 24/1 E/D YES, +£3

•ROAD •RURAL

GAYTON RUN 10K (+)
VENUEWakelin Farm, Gayton, Northampton, 11am CONTACT
John Tanton; 07963 428 727; 07963 428 727; john@
onyourmarksevents.org; www.onyourmarksevents.org
COST £15 E/D YES, +£4

OXFORDSHIRE

•ROAD •FLAT

OXFORD 10K
VENUE Cutteslowe Park, Harbord Road, Oxford, 10am
CONTACTMark Caswell; 0797 783 1519; mark.caswell1@
btinternet.com; www.mccpromotions.com; COST £12 C/D
22/1 E/D YES

SUFFOLK

•TRAIL

CROSS COUNTRY RUN PART1 (+)
VENUE Ickworth House, The Rotunda, Bury St
Edmunds, 9:30am CONTACT Ashley Edwards; info@
insaneterrainrunning.com; www.insaneterrainrunning.com
COST £15 E/D YES, +£5

SURREY

•TRAIL

THE PERCH
VENUE Nonsuch Park, Ewell Road, Cheam, 10:30am
CONTACT Perch XV Sports Systems Ltd; martinsueday@
yahoo.co.uk; www.sportsystems.co.uk COST £15/£17 C/D
19/1 E/D YES. £20

WALES

•ROAD •RURAL •FLAT

LLISWERRY 8 2014
VENUE Newport Stadium, Newport International Sports
Village, Newport, 11:30am CONTACT Chris Gentle;
chrisgentle@lliswerryrunners.com; www.lliswerryrunners.
com COST £12/£14 C/D 14/1 E/D YES, +£6

WARWICKSHIRE

•ROAD •RURAL •HILLY

TEMPO 10K WINTER ROAD RACE 4
VENUE Ilmington Sports & Social Club, Mickleton Road,
Stratford-upon-Avon, 10:30am CONTACT Sarah Bland;
07540 287 781 [day]; 01789 267 337 [eve]; 07717 795 333 -
Rob; info@thresholdevents.co.uk; www.thresholdevents.
co.uk COST TBC

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 1

BERKSHIRE

•ROAD •FLAT

RUN ETON DORNEY 10K (+)
VENUE Eton Dorney Rowing Lake, Eton Dorney, Nr Windsor,
1:30pm CONTACT Benedict Mason; 07855 500 149 [day];
events@votwo.co.uk; www.votwoevents.co.uk COST £18

CHESHIRE

•TRAIL •RURAL

HIT THE TRAIL 5M
VENUE Carousel Public House, Reddish Road, Stockport,
11am CONTACT Christine Barber; chrisbarber710@yahoo.
co.uk; sites.google.com/site/hitthetrailrace/ COST £6/£8
C/D 2/1 E/D YES, +£2

DEVON

•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL •FLAT

FIRST CHANCE 10K
VENUE Haven Banks Outdoor Centre, Haven Road, Exeter,
10:30am CONTACT racedirector@firstchance10k.co.uk; www.
firstchance10k.co.uk/ COST £12/£14 C/D 7/12 E/D NO

LANCASHIRE

•ROAD •RURAL •FLAT

CENTRAL LANCASHIRE NEW YEAR 1/2M
VENUE Lea St Marys Catholic Primary School, Darkinson
Lane, Nr Preston, 10am CONTACT Lewis McAndrew; www.
fyldecoastrunning.org COST £13/£15 C/D 24/12 E/D YES, +£2

LONDON

•ROAD

REGENTS PARK GRAND PRIX 10K WINTER SERIES

VENUE The Hub, Regent’s Park, London, 9am CONTACT
Martin Burke; 01797 230 009; martin@nice-work.org.uk;
www.nice-work.org.uk COST £14/£16 C/D 30/12 E/D YES, +£2

OXFORDSHIRE

•ROAD •RURAL

GORING, WOODCOTE AND DISTRICT 10K
VENUE Village Green, Woodcote, Reading, 10:30am
CONTACT Geoff Cantrell; 0845 833 9837; 10k@lions-gwd.org.
uk; www.lions-gwd.org.uk COST £13/£15 E/D YES. £17

•TRAIL •URBAN •RURAL

TADWORTH 10
VENUE The Queen’s Stand, Epsom Downs, Epsom, 11:30am
CONTACT Tadworth 10 Sport Systems Ltd; 01737 814 844
[day]; enquiries@sportsystems.co.uk; www.tadworth.org.uk
COST £15/£17 C/D 20/12 E/D YES. £20

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 8

LEICESTERSHIRE

•ROAD

LEICESTER CITY 5K WINTER SERIES
VENUE Victoria Park, London Road, Leicester, 7:30pm
CONTACTMartin Burke; 01797 230 009; martin@nice-work.
org.uk; www.nice-work.org.uk COST £9/£11 C/D 4/1 E/D
YES, +£1

SOMERSET

•ROAD •URBAN •FLAT

STREET 5K SERIES 2013/2014 RACE 4
VENUE United Reformed Church Hall, Street, 7:30pm
CONTACT Ed Tickner; 01749 812 449 [day]; www.
wellscityharriers.org.uk COST £5/£7 E/D ONLY

THURSDAY JANUARY 9

KENT

•ROAD

THE GRAVESEND FLOODLIT 10K SERIES (+)
VENUE Cyclopark, The Tollgate, Wrotham Road, Gravesend,
7:30pm CONTACTMartin Burke; 01797 230 009 [day]; 01797
230 572 [eve]; info@nice-work.org.uk; www.nice-work.org.uk
COST £8/£10 C/D 1/1 E/D YES, +£2

FRIDAY JANUARY 10

DORSET

•TRAIL •RURAL

GLOW IN THE PARK 10K KINGSTON LACY (+)
VENUE Kingston Lacy, Wimborne Minster, 7:30pm CONTACT
Ben Mason; 07855 500 149; events@votwo.co.uk; www.
glowinthepark.co.uk/index.html COST £18 E/D YES, +£2

SATURDAY JANUARY 11

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

•TRAIL •RURAL

GB ULTRA COUNTRY TO CAPITAL 45
VENUEWendover, Bucks, HP22 6EJ, to Little Venice, London,

Going the distance
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E/D YES, +£2

DERBYSHIRE

•ROAD •FLAT

NO WALK IN THE PARK 5K (+)
VENUE Queen’s Park, Cricket Pavilion, Chesterfield, 9:30am
CONTACT John Cannon; 01246 566 458 [eve]; j.cannon846@
btinternet.com; northderbyshirerc.jimdo.com/ COST £3/£5
E/D ONLY

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

•TRAIL •FLAT

GLOUCESTERSHIRE CROSS COUNTRY LEAGUE
RACE 4 (+)
VENUE Oxstalls Tennis Centre/ Plock Court, Tewkesbury
Rd., Gloucester, 2:30pm CONTACT Arthur Daley; roadracel@
tiscali.co.uk; www.glosaaa.org.uk COST £3 E/D ONLY

KENT

•TRAIL •RURAL

CAMBRIDGE HARRIERS CROSS COUNTRY
CHAMPIONSHIP
VENUE 58A/60 Glenhurst Avenue, Bexley, Noon CONTACT
Clem Dixon; clem.dixon@fsmail.net COST £3 E/D ONLY

OXFORDSHIRE

•TRAIL •RURAL •FLAT

GB ULTRA THAMES TROT 50
VENUE Oxford to Henley, 8:30am CONTACT Guy
Travers; 07747 803 090; guy@gobeyondchallenge.co.uk;
gobeyondultra.co.uk/events COST £43 E/D NO

SURREY

•TRAIL •URBAN •RURAL

RUN RICHMOND PARK 10K RACE 1 2014
VENUE Richmond Park, 10:10am CONTACT David Krangel;
020 8144 0797 [day]; 07919 141 534; info@thefixuk.com; www.
thefixevents.com/content/run-richmond-park-race1-5k-
10k-2014/ COST £17 C/D 20/1 E/D NO

•TRAIL •URBAN •RURAL

RUN RICHMOND PARK 5K RACE 1 2014
VENUE Richmond Park, 10am CONTACT David Krangel; 020
8144 0797 [day]; 07919 141 534; info@thefixuk.com; www.
thefixevents.com/content/run-richmond-park-race1-5k-
10k-2014/ COST £14 C/D 20/1 E/D NO

•TRAIL •RURAL

THE PILGRIM CHALLENGE MULTI-DAY ULTRA 2014
VENUE Sandy Farm Business Centre, Sands Rd, The Sands,
Farnham, 8am CONTACT Neil Thubron; 07801 244 628;
admin@xnrg.co.uk ; www.xnrg.co.uk/pilgrim2014.htm COST
£135 E/D NO

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 2

CHESHIRE

•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL •FLAT

ASICS ALSAGER 5
VENUE Alsager Leisure Centre, Hassall Road, Alsager, 11am
CONTACT Ken Rushton; 01782 330 853; 07795 567 799;
suken@run222.freeserve.co.uk; www.alsager5.co.uk COST
£12/£14 C/D 25/1 E/D YES, +£2

DEVON

•ROAD •URBAN

FULFORDS FIVE MILE
VENUE Exmouth Sports Centre, The Royal Ave, Exmouth,
11am CONTACT Bob Keast; 07796 826 404; 07796 826 404;
robert@keast.org; www.exmouth-harriers.co.uk COST
£10/£12 C/D 27/1 E/D YES, +£2

DORSET

•ROAD •RURAL

22ND BLACKMORE VALE LIONS 1/2M (+)
VENUE Playing Fields, Bishops Caundle, Near Sherborne,
11am CONTACT John Old; 01963 362 324; bvlhalfm@yahoo.
co.uk; www.bvlions.yolasite.com COST £12/£14 C/D 31/1
E/D NO

HERTFORDSHIRE

•ROAD •RURAL

WATFORD 1/2M (+)
VENUE Cassiobury Park, Watford, 10:30am CONTACT half@
watfordharriers.org.uk; www.watfordharriers.org.uk COST
£20/£22 C/D 19/1 E/D NO

ISLE OF WIGHT

•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL

RYDE 10M
VENUE Ryde Rowing Club, Ryde Esplanade, Ryde, 11am
CONTACT 01983 857 339; races@rydeharriers.co.uk; www.
rydeharriers.co.uk COST £10/£12 C/D 25/1 E/D YES, +£3

KENT

•ROAD •RURAL

ASHFORD & DISTRICT 10K
VENUE Sandyacres, Sandyhurst Lane, Ashford, 11am
CONTACTMartin Burke; 01797 230 009 [day]; 01797 230 572
[eve]; info@nice-work.org.uk; www.ashfordanddistrict10k.
co.uk COST £13/£15 C/D 25/1 E/D YES. £20

LONDON

•ROAD

REGENTS PARK GRAND PRIX 10K WINTER SERIES

VENUE The Hub, Regent’s Park, London, 9am CONTACT
Martin Burke; 01797 230 009; martin@nice-work.org.uk;
www.nice-work.org.uk COST £14/£16 C/D 30/12 E/D YES, +£2

NORFOLK

•ROAD •RURAL

FREETHORPE TEN
VENUE Freethorpe Village Hall, School Road, Freethorpe,

Norwich, 11am CONTACT Pat Brightman; 01493 733 735
[day]; gydacraces@btconnect.com; www.gydac.co.uk COST
£12/£14 C/D 31/1 E/D YES

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

•TRAIL

WELLINGBOROUGH MULTI TERRAIN DIRT RUN
ROUND 2 (+)
VENUE Irchester Country Park, Gypsy Lane Main Field,
Little Irchester, 10am CONTACT Victoria Ayliff; 01933 353 216
[day]; victoria@justracinguk.com; www.justracinguk.com
COST £11/£13 C/D 27/1 E/D YES, +£3

SOMERSET

•ROAD •RURAL

THE HESTERCOMBE HUMDINGER 9.5M
VENUE Hestercombe Gardens, Cheddon Fitzpaine, Taunton,
10:30am CONTACTMike Nicholls; thehumdinger2014@
hotmail.co.uk; www.thehestercombehumdinger.co.uk COST
£15/£17 C/D 25/1 E/D NO

•ROAD •RURAL

THE HESTERCOMBE HURTLE 5K
VENUE Hestercombe Gardens, Cheddon Fitzpaine, Taunton,
10:40am CONTACTMike Nicholls; thehumdinger2014@
hotmail.co.uk; www.thehestercombehumdinger.co.uk COST
£7/£9 C/D 27/1 E/D YES, +£1

SURREY

•TRAIL •RURAL •HILLY

BOOKHAM 10K
VENUE Polesden Lacey Infant School, Oakdene Close off
Howard Road, Bookham, 10am CONTACT Alan Burrows;
07952 349 226; events@runtolive.co.uk; www.eventstolive.
co.uk COST £15/£17 C/D 24/2 E/D YES. £20

•TRAIL •FLAT

NONSUCH PARK 10K
VENUE Nonsuch Mansions, Ewell Rd, Cheam, 11am CONTACT
Mark Caswell; 07977 831 519; mark.caswell1@btinternet.com;
www.mccpromotions.com; COST £12 C/D 27/1 E/D YES

SUSSEX

•TRAIL •RURAL

VALENTINE’S RUN 3.8
VENUE Southwater Scout & Guide Jubilee HQ, Church
Lane, Southwater, 10am CONTACT Horsham Joggers;
horshamjoggers@googlemail.com; horshamjoggers.co.uk
COST £2/£4 C/D 24/1 E/D YES. £5

WEST MIDLANDS

•TRAIL •RURAL

2014 STOURBRIDGE LADIES ONLY 7KM
VENUEMary Stevens Park, Heath Lane, Stourbridge,
10:30am CONTACT Ian Clarke; 01384 823 857; 07913 490 751;
ian-joan.clarke@blueyonder.co.uk; www.srclub.co.uk COST
£6/£8 C/D 29/1 E/D NO

•TRAIL •RURAL

2014 STOURBRIDGE STAGGER 10M
VENUEMary Stevens Park, Heath Lane, Stourbridge,
10:30am CONTACT Ian Clarke; 01384 823 857; 07913 490 751;
ian-joan.clarke@blueyonder.co.uk; www.srclub.co.uk COST
£10/£12 C/D 27/1 E/D NO

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 8

DEVON

•TRAIL •RURAL

ENDURANCELIFE CTS SOUTH DEVON (+)
VENUE Beesands, Kingsbridge, 7am CONTACT James
Barker; 01548 853 524 [day]; support@endurancelife.com;
www.endurancelife.com/event-new.asp?series=82 COST
£30 E/D NO

ESSEX

•TRAIL

MUD N MADNESS (+)
VENUE Stubbers Adventure Centre, Ockendon Road,
Upminster, 9am CONTACT Katy Woodgate; 01708 771 431
[day]; katywoodgate@sfh.org.uk; www.sfh.org.uk COST £50
C/D 6/2 E/D NO

SURREY

•TRAIL •RURAL •HILLY

RUNNERS NEED G3 SERIES
VENUE Newlands Corner, Drove Road, Guildford, 8:30am
CONTACT Becky Russell; becky@allabouttriathlons.co.uk;
www.g3series.co.uk COST £17 E/D YES, +£3

WARWICKSHIRE

•ROAD •RURAL

MORETON MORRELL MAD DASH 10K

VENUEMoreton Morrell Centre, Warwickshire College,
Moreton Morrell, Warwick, 10am CONTACTMartine Verweij;
07711 372 795 [day]; martine@raceways.eu; www.raceways.
eu COST £13/£15 C/D 7/2 E/D YES, +£2

•ROAD •RURAL

MORETON MORRELL MAD DASH 20K
VENUEMoreton Morrell Centre, Warwickshire College,
Moreton Morrell, Warwick, 10am CONTACTMartine Verweij;
07711 372 795 [day]; martine@kidsrunfree.co.uk; www.
raceways.eu COST £15/£17 C/D 7/2 E/D YES, +£2

•ROAD •RURAL •FLAT

MORETON MORRELL MAD DASH KIDS FUN RUN
VENUEMoreton Morrell Centre, Warwickshire College,
Moreton Morrell, 9:15am CONTACTMartine Verweij; 07711
349 592; Jo@raceways.eu; www.raceways.eu COST Free
E/D ONLY

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 9

BERKSHIRE

•TRAIL •RURAL

THE 5TH READING 5M
VENUE Reading University Students Union, Whiteknights
Campus, Reading, 11am CONTACTMartin Burke; 01797 230
009; info@nice-work.org.uk; www.nice-work.org.uk COST
£12/£14 C/D 2/2 E/D YES, +£2

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

•TRAIL •RURAL •HILLY

DURSLEY DOZEN
VENUE Rednock Sports Centre, Rednock Drive, Dursley,
10:30am CONTACT Graeme Hawkins; 01453 890 463; 07952
161 255; Gr@emeh.wanadoo.co.uk; www.dursleyac.org.uk/
cms/ COST £10/£12 C/D 1/2 E/D NO

HAMPSHIRE

•TRAIL •RURAL

MEON VALLEY PLOD 2014 21M
VENUE Clanfield Scout Hall, Little Hyden Lane, Clanfield,
10:30am CONTACT Alan Shons; 07976 426 247; plod@pjc.org.
uk; www.pjc.org.uk COST £14/£16 C/D 2/2 E/D NO

KENT

•ROAD •RURAL •HILLY

DEAL 1/2M (+)
VENUE Fowlmead Country Park, Off A258, Sholden, Deal,
10:30am CONTACT Jo Hammond; Jo@dealtri.co.uk; www.
dealtri.co.uk COST £14/£16 C/D 31/1 E/D YES. £20

LANCASHIRE

•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL •FLAT

MAD DOG 10K RUN (+)
VENUE Stanley High School, Marshside Road, Southport,
10:40am CONTACT Adrian Shandley; 08456 077 300 [day];
info@maddog10k.co.uk; www.maddog10k.co.uk COST
£21.50/£23.50 C/D 28/1 E/D NO

LINCOLNSHIRE

•TRAIL •RURAL

CAYTHORPE DASH, 1/2M
VENUE Hammond Pavilion, Old Lincoln Road, Caythorpe,
Grantham, 11am CONTACT David Dorey; 01400 272 015;
07972 726 233; caythorpe.playingfield@yahoo.co.uk; www.
caythorpe.org COST £40 C/D 7/2 E/D NO

LONDON

•TRAIL

RUNTHROUGH GREENWICH PARK 10K
VENUE Greenwich Park, Greenwich, London, 10am
CONTACT Ben Green; 07764 756 890; info@runthrough.
co.uk; www.runthrough.co.uk/event/greenwich-5k-10k-
february-9th-2014/ COST £12/£14 C/D 8/2 E/D YES. £20

SUSSEX

•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL

CHICHESTER PRIORY 10K
VENUE Northgate Theatre Carpark, Chichester,
10:30am CONTACT Tony Kerly; 01243 673 544; zdggh@
chichester10krace.org.uk; www.chichester10krace.org.uk
COST £14/£16 C/D 15/1 E/D NO

WALES

•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL

LLANDUDNO NICK BEER 10K RACE
VENUE venue cymru, The Promenade, Llandudno, Noon
CONTACT Kay Hatton; 07967 119 601 [day]; Kay@Hatton410.
fsnet.co.uk; www.nwrrc.co.uk COST £12/£14 E/D YES, +£1

WILTSHIRE

•ROAD •RURAL

LONGLEAT 10K
VENUE Longleat, Warminster, 10am CONTACTMike Gratton;
01252 373 797 [day]; info@209events.com; www.209events.
com COST £16/£18 E/D NO

•TRAIL •RURAL

LUNGBUSTER
VENUE Broad Hinton Cricket Club, Broad Hinton, Swindon,
10:30am CONTACT Carol Elliott; vowley@virginmedia.com;
www.royalwoottonbassetthounds.co.uk COST £8 C/D 2/2
E/D YES, +£4

YORKSHIRE

•TRAIL

ST WILFRID’S MUDDY BOOTS 10K (+)
VENUE St Wilfrids RC Primary, Church Lane, Ripon, 11am
CONTACT Anneke Imeson; 07917 283 997; www.ukforms.net/
onlineforms/php/Applicant.php?EventID=2340 COST £9/£11
C/D 26/1 E/D YES. £13

•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL •HILLY

THE LIVERSEDGE 1/2M
VENUE Roberttown Community Centre, Roberttown
Common, Liversedge, 11am CONTACT Peter Knott; M Childe
01924 400 125 [eve]; peterknott@genesysbookkeeping.
co.uk; www.roberttownroadrunners.co.uk COST £13/£15
C/D 1/1 E/D NO

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 12

LEICESTERSHIRE

•ROAD

LEICESTER CITY 5K WINTER SERIES
VENUE Victoria Park, London Road, Leicester, 7:30pm
CONTACTMartin Burke; 01797 230 009; martin@nice-work.
org.uk; www.nice-work.org.uk COST £9/£11 C/D 8/2 E/D
YES, +£1

SOMERSET

•ROAD •URBAN •FLAT

STREET 5K SERIES 2013/2014 RACE 5
VENUE United Reformed Church Hall, Street, 7:30pm
CONTACT Ed Tickner; 01749 812 449 [day]; www.
wellscityharriers.org.uk COST £5/£7 E/D ONLY

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 13

KENT

•ROAD

THE GRAVESEND FLOODLIT 10K SERIES (+)
VENUE Cyclopark, The Tollgate, Wrotham Road, Gravesend,
7:30pm CONTACTMartin Burke; 01797 230 009 [day]; 01797
230 572 [eve]; info@nice-work.org.uk; www.nice-work.org.uk
COST £8/£10 C/D 5/2 E/D YES, +£2

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 14

HAMPSHIRE

•TRAIL

GLOW IN THE PARK SOUTHAMPTON (+)
VENUE Southampton Common, The Ave, Southampton,
7:30pm CONTACT Benedict Mason; 07855 500 149 [day];
events@votwo.co.uk; www.glowinthepark.co.uk COST £18
C/D 10/2 E/D YES, +£2
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Money for nothing?
Tell us about your worst- and best-value races

Sick of events that charge youa small
fortune for a racewith nomarshals,
non-existentwater provision and a
goody bag of flyers?Want to shout
from the rooftops about that brilliant
local race that’s such good value you
go back year after year?Wewant to

hear both sides of your race-calendar
story. Go to runnersworld.co.uk/
racevalue and leave yourmusings,
opinions, rants and so on.We’ll be
collating your thoughts and including
them in a piece on race value to be
published in spring.

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 15

HAMPSHIRE

•TRAIL
BRUTAL - WINDMILL HILL
VENUEWindmill Hill, Near Frimley, 10am CONTACT Becky
Russell; info@brutalrun.co.uk; www.brutalrun.co.uk COST
£16 E/D YES

LANCASHIRE

•TRAIL •RURAL •HILLY
PARBOLD HILL RACE 6.75M
VENUE Richard Durnings Endowed Primary School,
Bispham, Parbold, 2pm CONTACT John Thompson;
01257 453 778 [eve]; john.a.thompson@bt.com;
skemboundaryharriers.co.uk COST £6.50/£8.50 C/D 11/2
E/D YES, +£1.50

LONDON

•TRAIL
THE ACTION DUCHENNE LOVE RUN 2014 - LONDON
10K (+)
VENUE Finsbury Park, London, 11am CONTACT Iain
Clarke; 020 8556 9955 [day]; 07825 256 944 [eve]; iain@
actionduchenne.org; www.actionduchenne.org COST £20
C/D 6/2 E/D YES

OXFORDSHIRE

•TRAIL •RURAL
RUN THE OXFORD PARKS! TRY ORIENTEERING AT
SHOTOVER COUNTRY PARK
VENUE Shotover Country Park, Old Road, Headington,
Oxford, 10am CONTACTMike Shires; publicity@tvoc.org.uk;
www.tvoc.org.uk/saturdayseries COST E/D NO

WALES

•TRAIL •FLAT
THE ACTION DUCHENNE LOVE RUN 2014 - CARDIFF
10K (+)
VENUE Pontcanna Fields/Bute Park, Pontcanna Changing
Rooms, Field Park Road, Cardiff, 11am CONTACT Iain Clarke;
020 8556 9955 [day]; 07825 256 944; iain@actionduchenne.
org; www.actionduchenne.org COST £20 C/D 6/2 E/D
YES, +£10

WARWICKSHIRE

•TRAIL •RURAL
VALENTINE’S MARATHON
VENUE Carriage Cafe, Seven Meadows Road, Stratford-
upon-avon, 9am CONTACT Christopher Seeney;
07982 240 521 [day]; c.seeney@ntlworld.com; www.
broadmeadowruns.co.uk COST £21/£22 C/D 14/1 E/D NO

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 16

AVON

•TRAIL •RURAL
BATH SKYLINE 10K (+)
VENUE University of Bath, Bath, 11am CONTACT
Tom Room; tom@relishrunningraces.com; www.
relishrunningraces.com/bath-skyline-10km.php COST
£10/£12 E/D YES. £15

BERKSHIRE

•ROAD •RURAL
BRAMLEY 20/10 10M
VENUE Bramley Primary School, Basingstoke, 10:30am
CONTACT Reading Roadrunner; bramley2010@frsystems.
co.uk; Readingroadrunners.org COST £21/£23 C/D 3/2
E/D NO

•ROAD •RURAL
BRAMLEY 20/10 20M
VENUE Bramley Primary School, Basingstoke,
10:30am CONTACT bramley2010@frsystems.co.uk;
Readingroadrunners.org COST £23/£25 C/D 3/2 E/D NO

DEVON

•TRAIL •RURAL •HILLY
THE STINGER
VENUE Newnham Park, Plympton, Plymouth, 11am
CONTACT Maddie Horton; 07807 466 580; info@
fullysussed.co.uk; www.fullysussed.co.uk COST £27
E/D NO

DORSET

•ROAD •RURAL •HILLY
LYTCHETT MANOR 10
VENUE Lytchett Manor Sports Centre, Lytchett Minster
School, Poole, 10:30am CONTACT Race Director;
07772 145 152 [day]; 01202 718 274 [eve]; lytchett10@
lytchettmanorstriders.org; lytchettmanorstriders.org
COST £10/£12 C/D 10/2 E/D YES, +£2

GREATER MANCHESTER

•ROAD
CENTRAL LANCASHIRE 5K
VENUE Leverhulme Park, Long Lane, Bolton, 10:30am
CONTACT Nick Howarth; nicholas.howarth@btinternet.
com; www.boltonunitedharriers.co.uk COST £6/£8 C/D
12/2 E/D YES

HEREFORDSHIRE

•ROAD •RURAL
GOLDEN GALLOP 10KM
VENUE Dorstone, Hereford, 11am CONTACT Nathan
Poolton; 01886 880 729 [eve]; dorstonerunner@hotmail.
com; www.peakperformanceevents.20fr.com COST £8.40
C/D 23/1 E/D NO

KENT

•ROAD •RURAL
TENTERDEN 5 (+)
VENUE Wittersham Village Hall, The Street, Wittersham,
10:30am CONTACT Martin Burke; 01797 230 009 [day];

01797 230 572 [eve]; martin@nice-work.org.uk; www.
nice-work.org.uk COST £12/£14 C/D 9/2 E/D YES, +£2

•TRAIL •RURAL
VALENTINES RUN
VENUE Vigo R F C Harvel Rd, Swanswood Field Vigo
Village, Gravesend, 10:30am CONTACT Martin Paget;
01732 823 060 [day]; 07885 804 092; martinpaget@aol.
com; Vigo RFC COST £13/£16 C/D 7/2 E/D YES. £16/£18

LINCOLNSHIRE

•ROAD •RURAL •HILLY
ST VALENTINE’S 30K
VENUE Queen Eleanor School, Green Lane, Stamford,
11am CONTACT Becca Brown; 30k@stamfordstriders.
co.uk; www.stamfordstriders.co.uk/30k.php COST
£16/£18 E/D NO

MIDDLESEX

•ROAD •URBAN
HARROW HILL RACE
VENUE Harrow School Playing Fields, Garlands
Lane, Harrow, 10:30am CONTACT Harrow Hill Race;
harrowhillrace@hotmail.com; www.metros.org.uk/ COST
£10/£12 C/D 10/2 E/D YES. £15

NORFOLK

•ROAD •RURAL
THE VALENTINE 10K
VENUE Sports Hall, Easton College, Bawburgh
Road, Easton, Norwich, 10:30am CONTACT Anthony
Gordon-Gray; 01603 505 118; 07768 030 758; manager@
norfolkgazelles.co.uk; www.norfolkgazelles.co.uk COST
£10/£12 C/D 12/2 E/D YES, +£2

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

•TRAIL
WELLINGBOROUGH MULTI TERRAIN DIRT RUN
ROUND 3 (+)
VENUE Irchester Country Park, Gypsy Lane Main Field,
Little Irchester, 10am CONTACT Victoria Ayliff; 01933 353
216 [day]; victoria@justracinguk.com; www.justracinguk.
com COST £11/£13 C/D 10/2 E/D YES, +£3

SURREY

•TRAIL •FLAT
REIGATE PRIORY PARK 10K
VENUE Priory Park, Bell Street, Reigate, 11am CONTACT
Mark Caswell; 07977 831 519; mark.caswell1@btinternet.
com; www.mccpromotions.com; COST £12 C/D 12/2
E/D YES

•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL
VALENTINES 10K
VENUE Chessington Sports Centre, Chessington, 9am
CONTACT v10kinfo@26point2.co.uk; www.26point2.co.uk/
valentines10k/ COST £12/£14 C/D 11/2 E/D YES. £18

SUSSEX

•ROAD •URBAN
BRIGHTON 1/2M (+)
VENUE Brighton, 9am CONTACT Paul Bond;
half.marathon@sussexbeacon.org.uk; www.
brightonhalfmarathon.com COST £30/£32 E/D NO

WARWICKSHIRE

•ROAD •RURAL •HILLY
TEMPO 10K WINTER ROAD RACE 5
VENUE Ilmington Sports & Social Club, Mickleton Road,
Stratford-upon-Avon, 10:30am CONTACT Sarah Bland;
07540 287 781 [day]; 01789 267 337 [eve]; 07717 795 333
- Rob; info@thresholdevents.co.uk; www.tempoevents.
co.uk COST £9/£11 E/D YES, +£2

WILTSHIRE

•TRAIL •RURAL •FLAT
SMARTT SMASHER 10K (+)
VENUE Calne Town Hall, The Strand, Calne, 11am
CONTACT Race Organiser; smasher@calnesmartt.co.uk;
www.calnesmartt.co.uk COST £11/£13 C/D 7/2 E/D NO

•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL
THE WILTSHIRE 10
VENUE The Adventure Centre, King George V Playing
Fields, Melksham, 10am CONTACT Entries Secretary;
stampedesports@yahoo.co.uk; www.stampedesports.
co.uk COST £14/£16 E/D NO

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 21

DORSET

•ROAD •URBAN •FLAT
POOLE RUNNERS WINTER SERIES RACE 5
VENUE Boscombe Pier, Bournemouth, 7:30pm CONTACT
Alan Webb; poolerunners5k@virginmedia.com; www.
poolerunners.com COST £2 E/D ONLY

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 22

LANCASHIRE

•TRAIL •RURAL
STANDISH HALL AUTUMN 10K
VENUE Britannia Hotel, Almond Brook Rd, Standish,
2:30pm CONTACT Paul Carroll; 01257 426 166 [eve];
07950 074 173; paul.carroll@wiganphoenix.org.uk; www.
wiganphoenix.org.uk COST £4/£6 C/D 15/2 E/D YES, +£1

SUFFOLK

•TRAIL •RURAL
GLADI8OR
VENUE Little Lodge Farm, Santon Downham, Thetford,
9am CONTACT Barry Deeks; 0845 269 2713 [day]; barry@
gladi8or.co.uk; www.gladi8or.co.uk COST TBC E/D NO

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 23

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

•ROAD •RURAL
WINSLOW LIONS 10K RUN
VENUE Furze Down School, Verney Road, Winslow,
10:30am CONTACT Neil Udall; 01296 713 916 [eve]; neil.
udall@selex-es.com; www.winslowlions.org.uk/ COST
£10/£12 C/D 16/2 E/D YES, +£2

CAMBRIDGESHIRE

•ROAD •RURAL •FLAT
ANGLIAN WATER SPRINT DUATHLON
VENUE Grafham waters, Perry, Huntingdon, 9am
CONTACT Keith Ritchie; 07539 213 097; keith@nicetri.
co.uk; www.nicetri.co.uk COST £30/£35 E/D NO

•ROAD •RURAL •FLAT
ANGLIAN WATER STANDARD DUATHLON
VENUE Grafham waters, Perry, Huntingdon, 9am
CONTACT Keith Ritchie; 07539 213 097; keith@nicetri.
co.uk; www.nicetri.co.uk COST £30/£35 E/D NO

CHESHIRE

•ROAD
OULTON PARK 10K (+)
VENUE Oulton Park Motor Racing Circuit, Little
Budworth, Tarporley, 10am CONTACT Simon Hill;
01619 286 795 [day]; info@xtramileevents.com; www.
xtramileevents.com/events/calendar/oulton-park-half-a-
10k COST £16/£18 C/D 19/2 E/D YES. £20

•ROAD
OULTON PARK 1/2M (+)
VENUE Oulton Park Motor Racing Circuit, Little
Budworth, Tarporley, 12:30pm CONTACT Simon Hill;
01619 286 795 [day]; info@xtramileevents.com; www.
xtramileevents.com/events/calendar/oulton-park-half-a-
10k COST £20/£22 C/D 19/2 E/D YES. £25

CORNWALL

•TRAIL •RURAL
CORNWALL FIRE & RESCUE SERVICE 1/2M
2014
VENUE Dragon Leisure Centre, Lostwithiel Rd, Bodmin,
10am CONTACT James Marks; 01208 72312 [day];
jamarks@fire.cornwall.gov.uk; www.cornwall.gov.uk/
halfmarathon COST £15/£17 C/D 20/2 E/D YES, +£3

GREATER MANCHESTER

•ROAD •URBAN
LOSTOCK 6
VENUE Barnstormers, Lostock Lane, Lostock, 10am
CONTACT Emma Davies; 07793 321 980; www.lostockac.
co.uk COST £6/£8 C/D 14/2 E/D YES, +£1

HAMPSHIRE

•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL
HAMPSHIRE CHRONICLE WINCHESTER 10K
VENUE River Park Leisure Centre, Gordon Road,
Winchester, 10:30am CONTACT Spencer Wakeling; 07971
299 349; conceptsport@aol.com; www.conceptsport.
co.uk COST TBC

•TRAIL •RURAL
HEARTBREAK MARATHON
VENUE Sandy Balls Holiday Park, Godshill,
Fordingbridge, 9am CONTACT team@racenewforest.
co.uk; www.racenewforest.co.uk COST £21/£23 C/D
17/2 E/D NO

•TRAIL •RURAL
THE HEARTBREAK HALF
VENUE Sandy Balls Holiday Park, Godshill,
Fordingbridge, 10am CONTACT team@racenewforest.
co.uk; www.racenewforest.co.uk COST £19/£21 E/D NO

KENT

•ROAD •RURAL •FLAT
THE HEADCORN HALF

VENUE The Village Green, North Street, Maidstone, 9am
CONTACT Sandie Hawkins; runningandriding@fsmail.
net; www.runningandriding.co.uk COST £15/£17 C/D 18/2
E/D YES. £20

LANCASHIRE

•ROAD •URBAN •FLAT
25TH GREAT NORTH WEST 1/2M
VENUE Hilton Hotel, North Promenade, Blackpool, 11am
CONTACT Lewis McAndrew; admin@fyldecoastrunning.
org; www.fyldecoastrunning.org COST £20/£22 C/D 10/2
E/D YES, +£5

LINCOLNSHIRE

•ROAD •RURAL
SLEAFORD 1/2M (+)
VENUE RAF College Cranwell, Sleaford, 10:30am
CONTACT Sleaford Half; pinkhanksy5@hotmail.com;
www.sleafordhalf.com COST TBC

LONDON

•TRAIL
CAPITAL RUNNERS RICHMOND PARK 10K
VENUE Richmond Park, Sheen Gate entrance, London,
10am CONTACT Martin Burke; 01797 230 009 [day];
01797 230 572 [eve]; martin@nice-work.org.uk; www.
capitalrunners.com COST £15/£17 C/D 19/2 E/D YES, +£2

•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL
OLD DEER PARK RICHMOND 1/2M
VENUE Old Deer Park, London Borough of Richmond,
Richmond, 9:15am CONTACT admin@energizedsports.
com; www.energizedsports.com COST £19/£21 E/D
YES. £30

SOMERSET

•TRAIL
YEOVIL AQUATHLON
VENUE Goldenstones Leisure Centre, Brunswick Street,
Yeovil, 9am CONTACT Steve Elliott; 01935 426 779 [day];
steve@totalbuzzevents.com; www.totalbuzzevents.com/
yeovil_aquathlon.shtml COST £15/£18 E/D YES, +£2

SUFFOLK

•TRAIL
CROSS COUNTRY RUN PART 2
VENUE Ickworth House, The Rotunda, Bury St
Edmunds, 9:30am CONTACT Ashley Edwards; info@
insaneterrainrunning.com; www.insaneterrainrunning.
com COST £15 C/D 17/2 E/D YES, +£5

SURREY

•ROAD •RURAL •FLAT
KENLEY AIRFIELD 10K FUN RUN
VENUE Kenley Airfield, Kenley Common, Kenley,
10am CONTACT Maria Liddiard; 07793 630 622 [eve];
suttonsports@sky.com; www.suttonsportspromotions.
com COST £10 C/D 22/2 E/D YES

WALES

•TRAIL •URBAN •RURAL
PONTYPOOL 10KM HOME RUN
VENUE Pontypool Active Living Centre, Pontypool,
10am CONTACT Christine Vorres; 01633 851 050 [day];
christine.vorres@stdavidshospicecare.org; www.
stdavidshospicecare.org COST TBC

WILTSHIRE

•TRAIL •RURAL
THE TERMINATOR
VENUE Pewsey Vale School, Wilcot Road, Pewsey,
10:30am CONTACT Richard Pearce; 01672 562 412
[day]; contact@pewseyvalerunningclub.org; www.
pewseyvalerunningclub.org COST £13/£15 C/D 14/2
E/D YES, +£2

YORKSHIRE

•ROAD •RURAL
HUDDERSFIELD 10K
VENUE Huddersfield RUFC, Brewery Drive, Lockwood
Park, Huddersfield, 11am CONTACT Stewart Flatt;
stewart.flatt1@ntlworld.com; huddersfieldroadrunners.
co.uk COST £10.50/£12.50 C/D 18/2 E/D NO

•ROAD •URBAN •RURAL •FLAT
SNAKE LANE 10 MILE
VENUE Pocklington Rugby Club, Burnby Lane,
Pocklington, 11am CONTACT Clare Davison; snakelane@
pockrunners.com; snakelane.pockrunners.com COST
£12.50/£14.50 E/D NO

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 27

AVON

•ROAD •URBAN •FLAT
WESTON PROM 5M - RACE 6 OF 9
VENUE Pavilion Bar, 2 Upper Church Road, Weston-
super-Mare, 7:30pm CONTACT Malcolm Gammon;
promrun@westonac.co.uk; www.westonac.co.uk/promrun
COST £4/£6 C/D 27/2 E/D YES

For all the best races around the UK up until winter
2014, visit runnersworld.co.uk/events

  







Travel • Training Shops Directory

THE DERBY RUNNER
Visit: Unit A, B & C, Sandringham Drive,
Spondon, Derby
Call: 01332 280048
Click: www.derbyrunner.com
Specialists in Running & Jogging.
Opening times: Mon & Fri: 10am-8pm. Tues,
Wed, Thur: 10am-5.30pm. Sat: 9am-5.30pm.

Derbyshire

Dorset

RUNNING FREE
Dorset’s specialist running shop

Visit: 22A Bournemouth Rd, Poole
Dorset BH14 0ED
Call: 01202 741900
Click: www.runningfree.net
Video Gait Analysis • In-store Treadmill
Mizuno, Asics, Nike, Saucony,
New Balance, Ronhill, Adidas & Brooks

Devon

IRONBRIDGE RUNNER
Visit: 15 Bartholomew Street East,
Exeter EX4 3BG
Call: 01392 436383
Click: www.ironbridgerunner.co.uk
Now available! Running Gait Analysis. Road,
cross-country, track and field, clothing and
footwear. Run by athletes. Why not pop in
for a coffee and a chat.

Essex

53-12
Visit: Unit D11, Cowdray Centre, Cowdray
Avenue, Colchester, Essex, CO1 1BH.

Call: 01206 505011
Click: www.53-12.com
Open Mon-Fri 9.00-6.00 Sat 9-5. Closed
Sun. Indoor Running Circuit

Cambridgeshire

APEX SPORTS
Specialist Running/Triathlon Shop
Visit: 1 Prospect Court, Beaconsfield Road,
Farnham Common,
Slough SL2 3PQ
Call: 01753 647339
Click: www.apex-sports.co.uk
Open Mon-Sat 9.30am-5.30pm
Mail Order welcome (p&p free).

Buckinghamshire

ADVANCE PERFORMANCE
Visit: PETERBOROUGH
4 Fengate East, Fengate PE1 5XG
Call: 01733 891 111
Visit: CAMBRIDGE Gusto Mill, Huntingdon
Rd, CB3 0DL
Call: 01223 279191
Click: www.advanceperformance.co.uk
Award-winning Running Specialists.
Free Gait Analysis, always by experienced &
well-trained staff Open late. FREE Parking.
Tri clothing, accessories & wetsuits
(incl. endless pool testing).

Cheshire

RUNNING BEAR
Visit: 5 London Rd,
Alderley Edge, Cheshire SK9 7JT
Call: 01625 582130
Fax: 01625 583878
Email: info@runningbear.co.uk
Click: www.runningbear.co.uk
Mail Order available. HRM’s. We offer expert
advice on choosing the right shoe for your
individual needs. All leading brands of shoes
in stock. Video gait analysis available.

Hampshire

THE RUNNER’S GUIDE
Visit: 40 Walnut Road,
Chelston, Torquay,
Devon, TQ2 6HS
Call: 01803 690444
Click: www.therunnersguide.co.uk

the runnerÕs guide
torbayÕs only specialised running store

ABSOLUTE RUNNING
Visit: Inside NOBES Sports,
55-57 Stoke Road, Gosport PO12 1LS
Call: 02392 581578
Click: www.absoluterunning-nobes.co.uk
Email: absoluterunning@hotmail.co.uk
The only specialist running shop in Gosport
and Fareham. Free and friendly service
for runners, by runners. Footwear, apparel,
eyewear, watches and nutrition - all at low
prices. Because we love running too.

ALTON SPORTS of Alton
The running and footwear
specialists
Visit: 110 High St, Alton,
Hants. GU34 1EN
Call: 01420 84101
Email: altonsports@hotmail.com
Click: www.altonsports.co.uk
The runners only choice in the South - a shop
operated by runners for runners.
We cater for all levels and abilities and give
a professional and specialised gait analysis
service. Plus clothing, nutrition, watches,
running eyewear and all other running
requirements.

The South’s Premier
Running &
Fitness Experts

• Quality Service
• Highly Trained & Professional Staff
• Over 30 years Experience
• Video Gait Analysis
• Biomechanical Assessment
• The South’s Widest range of performance
& technical products
• Open 7 days a week
For further details visit
www.alexandrasports.com or 02392 698285
140 Gladys Avenue, Portsmouth. PO2 9BL

Runners’ Retreat

Visit: 33 West Street, Marlow, SL7 2LS
Call: 01628 471322
Email: info@runners-retreat-marlow.co.uk
Click: www.runners-retreat-marlow.co.uk
Mon-Sat 9.30am-6pm Sun 11am-4pm
We offer expert advice for runners of all
abilities and stock a huge range of running
apparel, shoes and accessories including all
the major brands as well as more specialist
names that you may be less familiar with.
Free video gait analysis is available in-store.

To advertise here
Call Sarah Ryder
020 7339 4685

or alternatively email
sarah.ryder@hearst-

rodale.co.uk

Purple Patch
Running
Running Holidays

Training Camps in Spain

www.purplepatchrunning.com

Excellent mixture of traditional
road running and spectacular
trail running...

Call: 0870 3500 2090870 3500 209

Visit: www.209events.comwww.209events.com

Υ⊥ΖΩΒΘΝΥΥΖΥ∴Οh⊥hΖ∴hΩβΥdΠπΤςΦΛΛΛΘΝΥΥΖΥ∴Οh⊥hΖ∴hΩβΥdΠπΤςΦΓ776Χ-37ΧΓ∆2

∆9-2≅ οΟ λΝΥ ∼ΘΤΠΠ κΤΟΩβΥd
2Χ κ⊥Σ - ≅ οΟ λΝΥ ιΣ ϕh⊥ ωΖ∴hΩβΥdΠ
3 κΟβΘ ωΤΟ⊥ΩΠ∗ ∴ΝΖd⊥d∗ αβ∴∴β∴⊥ ΟΘβΥΠf⊥ΘΠ

  



West Midlands

SUTTON RUNNER
Visit: 268 Jockey Road, Boldmere, Sutton
Coldfield, B73 5XL
Call: 0121 3552901
Click: www.suttonrunner.com
Video gait analysis instore

AND NOW IN PRESTON!
Visit: 17 Northway, Broughton,
Preston PR3 5JX
Call: 01772 860200
Click: www.foot-traffic.co.uk
Just 1 mile from the M6/M55 junction.
Free parking at both stores.
The North West’s leading experts in digital
video gait analysis. The widest selection of
shoes in the area.
Discount in store with this advert!

FOOT TRAFFIC - The Running Specialists
Visit: 463 Blackburn Road, Bolton BL1 8NN
Call: 01204 301230
Click: www.foot-traffic.co.uk

GtManchester/Lancs

Northampton

THE RUNNING SHOP
Visit: 11 St. Leonards Rd,
Far Cotton, Northampton NN4 8DL
Call: 01604 701961
Email: judith@therunningshop.org.uk
Click: www.therunningshop.org.uk
New Outlet:
Brixworth Country Park
Brixworth,
Northampton,
NN6 9DG
Call: 01604 880805
Email: connor at: therunningshop@hoymail.
com

THE

RUNNING

SHOP
NORTHAMPTON

Warwickshire

COVENTRY RUNNER
Visit: 223 Burnaby Road,
Radford, Coventry, CV6 4AX
Call: 02476 668498
Click: www.coventryrunner.co.uk
5 mins from jct 3 M6. See web for
details & park outside.

RUNABILITY
Visit: 67a St John’s Street,
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, IP33 1SJ
Call: 01284 765492
Click: www.runability.co.uk
Free computerised video Gait Analysis.
Friendly help and advice from experienced
runners.

Suffolk

Surrey

TORTOISE & THE HARE
Visit: Unit 6, Smith Brook Kilns,
Horsham Road, on the A281,
Cranleigh, Surrey, GU6 8JJ
Call: 01483 273372
Click: www.tortoiseandthehare.co.uk

Staffordshire

RUNNING FORM
A More Specialist Running Store
Visit: 116 Station Street,
Burton-Upon-Trent, DE14 1BX
Call: 01283 563331
Email: sales@running-form.co.uk
Click: www.running-form.co.uk
Video Gait Analysis.
Footwear, Clothing & Accessories.
Physiotherapy & Sports injury clinic.
Expert advice and a warm welcome to all!

PILCH SPORTS
Visit: Pilch The Sports
Specialist, London Street, Norwich
Call: 01603 697162
Click: www.jarrold.co.uk/pilchsports
We’ll get you up and running! Expert advice
and all the leading brands, plus free video
running gait analysis to help you find the
perfect shoe.

Norfolk

THE RUNNERS CENTRE
Visit: 145/147 Nelson St,
Norwich NR2 4DS
Call: 01603 665398

Click: www.runnerscentre.co.uk
A 100% running shop. For advice and
assistance from experienced athletes
and coaches. Sports massage by
appointment. Open Mon-Sat 9.30am-5.30pm.
Close to City centre.

Lincolnshire

THE LINCOLNSHIRE RUNNER
Visit: 115c High Street,
Lincoln LN5 7PR
Call: 01522 523326
Email: info@lincolnshirerunner.co.uk
Click: www.lincolnshirerunner.co.uk
100% running video gait analysis.
Open Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri 9am-5.30pm.
Wed 9am-8pm, Sat 9am-5pm.

Scotland

ACHILLES HEEL
Visit: 593 Great Western Rd,
Glasgow
In-store sports injuries clinic.
Call: 0141 342 5722
Click: www.achillesheel.co.uk
Running made better

THE RUNNING SHOP
Family run store for over 20 years
Friendly helpful advice
Club/Team kit
Visit: 17 South Mount Street,
Aberdeen AB25 2TN
Call: 01224 636 299
Click: www.therunningshop.uk.com
Email: sales@therunningshop.uk.com

London

FITSTUFF
Visit: 23 Chapel Street,
Guildford, GU1 3UL
Call: 01483 533133
Click: www.fitstuff.net
Central Guildford’s Specialist Running Shop.
Video gait analysis always available.

RUN TO LIVE
Visit: 200 Barnett Wood
Lane, Ashtead, Surrey, KT21 2DB
Call: 0845 2638801
Click: www.runtolive.co.uk
Video Gait Analysis Available

ASICS STORE LONDON
Visit: 29 Argyll Street,
London W1F 7EB
Opening Times Mon-Fri: 10am-7pm, Thurs:
10am-8pm, Sat: 10am-7pm, Sun: 11am-5pm
Call: 020 7494 4701
Click: londonstore@asics.co.uk
The store has a permanent gait analysis
area and 3D foot mapping service, no
appointment required (charges apply), as
well as an exclusive AYAMi women’s running
clothing range. Find us on Facebook!
ASICS Flagship Store Oxford St, 527
Oxford Street, City of Westminster, London,
W1C 2QL
In addition the ASICS Oxford Street Store
also has a Running Lab and offers a Running
Club with Clinics.

Leicestershire

LEICESTER RUNNING SHOP
Visit: 146A Clarendon Park
Road, Leicester LE2 3AE
Call: 0116 270 8447
Click: www.leicesterrunningshop.co.uk
Open Mon-Thurs 10am-6.30pm, Fri
10am-6pm, Sat 9am-5.30pm
Video gait analysis service.

ALTON SPORTS of Farnham
The running and footwear
specialists
Visit: 15 East Street, Farnham,
Surrey GU9 7TX
Call: 01252 734999
Email: altonsports@hotmail.com
Click: www.altonsports.co.uk
The runners only choice in the South - a shop
operated by runners for runners.
We cater for all levels and abilities and give
a professional and specialised gait analysis
service. Plus clothing, nutrition, watches,
running eyewear and all other running
requirements.

Podplus Sports Shop & Injury Clinic

Visit: Podplus, The Julie Rose Stadium,
Willesborough Road, Ashford Kent, TN24 9QX
Call: 01233 660851
Email: info@podplus.co.uk
Click: Buy online at www.podplus-shop.co.uk
- Quality products & outstanding service
- Free Gait Analysis with shoe fitting
- Sports Injury Clinic with expert advice
- Physio’s, Podiatrist, Sports Therapists
- Biomechanics, massage, acupuncture
- Pilates classes & one-to-one
- Facebook & online shop for exclusive
offers
- Free parking & late night opening

FOR RUNNERS BY RUNNERS
Call: 028 9581 1004
Click: www.forrunnersbyrunners.com
Email: sales@forrunnersbyrunners.com
ForRunnersByRunners.com will provide you
with a range of the best running and fitness
equipment available in the UK, Ireland and
across the globe.

Bourne Sports
36/42 Church Street
Stoke on Trent
ST4 1DJ
01782 410411
www.bournesports.com
Whether your a new runner or experienced
runner we look forward to welcoming you at
our store.
Large running specialist store with excellent
selection of running shoes,clothing and
equipment.
Running shoes for Road, Trail, Fell and track
and field spikes.
We offer Video Gait Analysis of your running
style.
Saturday Breakfast Run.

SPORTLINK

Visit: Unit 14, Taverham Country Shopping
Centre, Fir Covert Rd,
Taverham, Norwich NR8 6HT
Call: 01603 868606
Click: www.sportlink.co.uk
Professional and Expert Advice for all
your Running and Fitness requirements.
Video Gait Analysis – On site Sports Injury
& Health & Fitness Clinic. Highly Qualified
Staff. Leading brands stocked at
competitive prices. Great running trails situ-
ated close by.

Northern Ireland

RUNNING HUB TUNBRIDGE WELLS

148 London Road, Southborough, Tunbridge

Wells, Kent TN4 0PJ

T: 01892 530559

E: info@runninghub.co.uk

wwwrunninghub.co.uk

Mon-Fri 10.00-17.30

& Sat 09.00 - 17.30

• Off - road Sunday Run (10m + Sociable

pace)

Free video gait analysis

Shoe fitting advice

In-store treadmill

Free car park in Yew Tree Road (opp)

A truly independent specialist runners em-

porium, personally managed by a lifelong

local club runner. Detailed attention given

to video gait analysis on in-store treadmill,

shoe fitting and brand selection. Beginners

through to dedicated athletes will find

helpful advice on footwear, clothing and ac-

cessories for road, off-road and track

Kent

To advertise here
Call Sarah Ryder
020 7339 4685

or alternatively email
sarah.ryder@hearst-

rodale.co.uk
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Running the numbers
1 6 .W i n t e r r u n n i n g

3,000mince pies handed out at last year’s RNLI Believe & Achieve 5K Santa Run in Portsmouth

44%
Amountbywhichrunners
are less likely tocatcha
cold thannon-exercisers

400
Caloriesperhour
burnedbyshivering

11
of the134starters
finishedtherace

2:55:50
FastestMarathon
dressedasFather
Christmas(Paul
Simons,London
Marathon,2009)

8,123
Largestnumber
ofpeopledressed
asSantarunning
atsametime
(LasVegasGreat
SantaRun2011)

13,000
Target fornumber
of runningSantas
at thisyear’sSanta
Dash inLiverpool
(December1)

FEWERRACES INDECEMBER
THAN INAUGUST

-39C
Temperatureat the
SiberianIceMarathon2001

34.5%

5x 2x 0x
Welosebody
heatuptofive
times faster
inwetclothes
thanbareskin

Womenare
twiceas likely
to sufer from
hypothermia
asmen

Yourfitness
levelplaysno
part inhow
muchyoufeel
thecold

10am-
2pm

Statistically the

warmest part of

the winter day

10C
Ideal temperature for
enduranceexercise

6.7C
Averagemaximum
UKtemperature
inDecember

1.1C
Averageminimum
UKtemperature
inDecember

TOP 3 WINTER
SUN RACES

Maui Oceanfront
Marathon,
Hawaii January
19 (mauiocean
frontmarathon.
com)

The Reggae
Marathon,
Negril, Jamaica
December 7
(reggaemarathon.
com)

World’s Best
10K, San Juan,
Puerto Rico
February 23
(worldbest
10k.com)

Average
UK hours of
sunshine in
December

40.8

58
Number of
Parkruns last
Christmas

Day

6,000kcal
Averageconsumptionon
ChristmasDay

46miles
Howfar, onaverage, you’ll
need to runtoburn itof

Arms
& legs
losemost
heatthrough
conduction
whenyour
clothes get
wet. This is
because of
their smaller
diameters

kcal

OUT ON A LIMB

  





www.brooksrunning.co.uk
@brooksrunninguk www.facebook.com/brooksrunning

  


